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S*VSnW:8S CAtt!>S, 
diaries I*. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
t'AXAL BANK BHII.UIKG, 
No Stt Middle Street Portland. 
feblldti_._ 
j. iv. -svuo-vns, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SfJJ Middle St, (Canal Bank Building) 
Slay li-dtf POltTlaANO. 
DUS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
:10l l-i CONGRESS STREET, 
BBOWN’H NEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtf 
V. .1. SCHDMACHEfi, 
V il KSCO PAIXTEtt. 
Ollceatthe Dru# Store of Messrs. A. G. SeliloUtr- 
beck & Co., 
:S0-l Cousi’CM St, Portland, ill**, 
ial2tUf One door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
lipholsterert 
and Manulaclurer3 oi 
FURNITURE, LOUNGE*, BED-bTEAD8 
Spring-Heds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
{Vo. I Clopp’i* Block- foes 4'ht .icnut Street, 
Portland. 
i t.ELMAN, P. W. DKANF. C. L. QlJINBY. 
It n 
_ 
HOWARD ft CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Couasdloi’H at Law, 
PORTLAND, M RE, 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street. 
_dogoph Howard, jy»tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
DUS. PEIRCE St FEKNALD, 
»E]¥TISTS, 
NO. 175 UIDDI.E STREET. 
C. N. PeTrcE. S. C. Fernald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deeiing Milliken & Co„ 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 & GO Middle (Street. 
angdl-dtf Rowland, Maine. 
A. WlLBTJR & CO., 
Wo 112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
" lil-SM AKD AMKRMJAN 
Hoofing- Nlates ! 
ft'ff'Ail colors and slating naila. Caret a 1 attention 
Paul to shipping. marlSdOui 
DAVIS, M (-'SERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
importers and Jobbers of 
Jjtuj Goods and Woolens, 
V rente 18 K^tvkrerlj 
F. DA I 10 | j ‘ roTt-rCAid), 
e. cii AP.M.yy. j novfl’OSdt i 
IF. F. PHILLIPS ct CO., 
Wholesale Bn^lsts, 
ftb. 148 Fore Street. 
OCt 17-dU 
J O lilt W, HAKA, 
CoflBsellor and Attorney at Law, 
30 *'Kciia^8re St., 
It 08 8 a RRENY, 
FI. I HI’ lii liFlKS. 
PI AiH AND CBHAUXSfTAX 
ETffGUQ AVL MAiSTIO WGiiKEES, 
Oat fcUcfel, lietweeii/OoDgmsk s-nd Free Ste., 
1-OitTX.Aap, il£. 
Cut,!,in ,. ,. tiitoiuktg ami WlAte.Wushmg iirotnr.t- 
y aitcuUi l to, lr»m«ui «l towuMillcUeSL 
flay 22—di I 
ti. «. iSOWJJES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
nA* REMrrti* to 
Ivo, 233 } -2 congress street, 
CvRNjEK OP CHlKTNifT 
August SO, 1866. n dtl 
\VM. w. wirtr^LE & eo., 
Wholesale Ih*aggists, 
21 MARKET SQUABE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13. tf i- 
« r. hovsoon, & 
Hoop bkirt Manufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
English., french and American Onsets, 
fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HUSIEUY, CLOVES, all Kiihls oi 'rilOIMINGS oinl Jucsa Buttons. 
I^IIiiUl-JCnit German Women Garments made 
10 order. «>op Skirts made to order, jffca 
No. ISIorlt, CONGIUISS S'HtKET, 
jg^3 \ \_, POBTLAi^.ME J f_dtl 
J. I>. HUDSON, JR„ f 
-A. tit T I Nt T 
Slutlio iVo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
CSC 1.CS30D8 given ill Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—utf 
J. J. MAXIUJUX, 
A fTOHStBY AT LAW, 
1 V 5> FORE STREET. 
April J tltf 
UOTjPEN & PEABODY^ 
Attotacys and Counsellors at Law, 
OHiee. 222 1-2 Conyress Street, 
Near the Co.irt House. 
A. B. HOeDliN. SGp5tth '411. 0. PBAIJODT. 
SHE Jil l) AX A GRIFFITHS'T 
PL ilSTERERS, 
Plain and O.iumental Stucco and Mastic 
Workers, 
iVo. t> South Street, Portland, Me. 
All hinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing done neatly anil proiuptly. We have also a splendid lot of new Cent re Pieces which cannot, be surpassed In New England, which wc will sell at prices at which they cannot be boo gib elsewhere. PJUse call 
and see for yourselves. Orders from out of town so- 
licited. Tlio very best ot references. 
May 11, lgfS. d3m 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BUCKNUUiE,$.C. 
Dr V I.I'llS in Yellow Pino Timber and SLIJi Stock. Orders solicited. 
BsiKr.Ef.-ces—E. P. Buck & Co., New York; Win. McGilvery. lisq., Searsport; Ryan <Sr Davis, Portland. 
_ 
innriiGdtr 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
JOSE’S' BI.IICK, 
No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Jnue8. d:iOd 
11. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK Bit OK Fit. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_POKTLAND ME E021dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUVAC’l UKEJtS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS/FIJlIS, 
-A Nr.- 
te» ti-iiw Goods ! 
54 A 50 Middle si, over Woodman, Trne ,* Co’i, 
I> O R T I, A N D, MAINE. Apt 9-dtf 
Di.EKING, MILLIKEN & LO., 
—■ JOBBERS OE —- 
i> It 1 GOODS, 
AND 
woolens, 
Have this day-removed to the new and spacinna store 
erected for them 
C»« and GO Sliddlc St., 
great tire 
0I<* Slte occnpled 4>y them previous v ^ 
Portland, March 10. tf 
l> K ." A j",' * ---- 
"Of KE, 
u^Lntist, 
‘1 l«‘l COBBreat Hf r#>Af 
April 1,MJ* d3m * 
BUISAESS ll'ARUS. 
r^Qr, W. R. Johnson, UinB® 
DENTIST, 
OlH.-e No 13 1.3 Eric Street, 
Second Home from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
a(wKLhcr admin“teri-a whcn de8ire,‘ 
OEORGE E. FICKEXT, 
Successor to Stephen Gale, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
and dealer in English aud American Fancy Goods, 
NO. 143 CONGBBSS, 
Near Washington Street....Portland, Me. 
iy Physicians Prescrij.Hons carcfnlly eomponnd- 
ed.__ July 18. dtl 
BRADBURY & BRADBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Sn vlnga Bank Kaikllng, Exchange St, 
Ttion Bradbury, 1 
AJuneB^‘-dtJlry' ’ PORTLAND. 
w. X. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No, 90 1-4 Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, l 
Walter II. Brown, j Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
$JLr vJ:u“p- By permission r fer to Dana & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Josiak H. Drummond, Barges?, lobes & Co.__juno2(kltt 
S. FUEfilUAK & COm 
Commission merchants / 
1 -1 Broad street, • 
B/unmi. Freeman, ) 
E. D. Applkton. J NEW tOKK. 
EyParticular attention given to Uis pm-chasing of klour and Grain. 
Retorences—id Keaxer, Esq E. MeKcnney & Co., W. & C. Iv. Millikcu. J. B. Carroll, Jjfeq-* T. H. Weston & Co. junelldti 
B. D. & G. W. VliRRIU,, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
W®. IT Exchange St., Portland, We. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March 18 d6m 
aTn. NOYE8 & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges <£ Furnaces, 
Can be lonnd In tbeir 
VK W OtlLDlNG ON LINE IT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be {'leased to see all tbeir former 
emomers and receive orders as nsnal. angUdtl n 
F.FESS UNDFN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
(50 Exchange sst., 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 1 
FRANCIS fesseNdsn. ) PORTLAND, ME. 
jiUM 17dam 
M. F. KIWG> 
MIIO T O irllA l*M1ST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
jane 12dtf 
G. A. SUSSKRAFT, 
1NPOKTEB, 
MANUFACTURED AND DEALER m 
1'111*8, Hats anil Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
S^^Cash paid for Shipping Furs. mi2ldtf 
walteYcorey & CO, 
Mancfactceers and Dealers ix 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, <tc. 
Clapp's Block, KMaebee Strut. 
{Opposite I'ootqf Chestnut,) 
Febadtf_ PORTLAND. 
JOHN E. DOW, ,Tv7, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
4?1 Wall Mtitct) New York City* 
t^F^Cd^n mission er for Maine arid'Massacliusetis. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
F. W. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and Gounaetior at Law. 
-and ,- 
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
No. 80 Main Street, Saco, Me. 
June 8. d3m. 
.7., A. FEirnERSOM, 
Wbolcs^o Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spi- 
cer, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Uonieotionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, <&c. 
No. 9 Exchange Street, Portland. 
May i^-cod.twti 
ar^gr>s Kimball & Prince, 
‘Oent.isitsi. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
OppoaitrOIri City Hall, -f 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. ocUteodit FrediV. Prior. 
;J< 
" 
W. W. U*BHDEN, j 
Ship ap4 Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Defks. Ward- 
robes of all kinds made Of Walnut, Oak, or* 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Job- 
bing at‘ended to. 
Csr. efPnrk & Commercial Sis, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. "Coyle ami Ross & Sturditab 1. I* •* jylSeodCm 
ADAMS & DECOHTKB, 
Mechanical Engineers, 
No. 35 Commercial St, Portland, 
DEALER* IN 
Steam Engines, Steam Fittings, 
And Machinery of AH Kiudiu 
Also, new Patent Rotary Honeernmps. Horizon- 
tal and Rotary Stv am Pumps. Also Rotary Pumps 
with pulley s^a new principle. Steam and Water 
Gauges, Steam Whistles, Boiler Pumps. Knowles* 
Celebrated Boiler Feeder, Ratelict Driller Slide 
Wrenches, Files, Picks and Handles, Rubber and 
Hemp Packing, Lubricating and other oils. Black 
Varnish foi iron, Lanterns, Vices, Screw Plates, Dies 
and Taps for Gas Fitters, Oil Cups, (tango Cocks, 
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies. 
Also io let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery 
or produce. 
_ jy0qlkl2w 
J. & O. J. BARBOUR, 
DEALER IN "I j w® 
Hoyt's Premium Patent EivetteJ Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Belting, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Partin;/. 
Rubber Inciting’, 
llo.e, Strain Packing, ( 'talking, Ac.,Ac. 
Wo 8 Exohange Street, 
Feb7eoiJGm 
_ 
PORTLAND. ME. 
tVILLllur'tdrfjJLL, 
~ 
DEALER IW k 
I1 
Crockery, Olnu-Warr, Cnraetingx, Paper Hanging*, Window Shade., 
—AND— 
House Furnishing Goods, 
WO. 11 Preble St, Pertlaad, Hr. 
May 18. codGm ...... 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOIjEJVN, 
AND I 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS for the 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
biiibkford, me. 
^»G fJnion Street, 
(First Dqyr from Middle.) 
Francis O. Tiinmes. Ju20iri8tf Geo. H. Smkrdwi. 
C. WINS HIP A C~oT 
~ 
Arc prepared to do all kinds ot 
Slate or Tin >^ooi^9 
At abort no.ice in tbe best manDOr A„ or4er|j 
promptly ^tenJfcdto. 
antFcongress leit at No. 1, corner of Green 
May Ik. .recta, or Wo. 5 Plum street. 
meod3iu* 
NITHOUS OXIDE GAS l 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction of 
Teeth. Alministercdevery 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY*— 
Dr» Kimball * Prince. Ibentists, 
No ClappV BImIi. C.aarm street, 
tdbxWtf » PORTLAND, ME. 
" ■' *• v MISCELLANEOUS. 
TIIE 
NJCITTUAL BENEFIT 
life Insurance Company, 
.TI? "aSf■™'''^Wwark, N. J. Organised in 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to <£5,125,425, and 
declared in Dividends to tbe living tbe sum of $6,009,889, with assets well 
seenred amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1866, was $4,034,855.30. 
It continues to issue all classes oi Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure, 
and care in its management. 
It payg no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors attend its meeting?, and serve on its committees. Its risks arocare- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; lienee it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, H has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due. 
rt IS a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having but one class of members, all life policies, 
i/>th new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on 
every premium paid. 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. 
LEWIS C. GROVER, Pbemdb**. 
BENJ G MILLER, Vicb-Peesident. 
AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
• Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D., EDGAK HOLDEN, M. b., 
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.. J 
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D. 
LEWTS C. GROVER. 
FfENRY McF ARLAN, 
DIRECTORS. 
RANDALL H. GREENE, 
I. H. EROTHINGHAM, JOHN R. WEEKS, 
NEHEAHAH PERRY, 
EDWARD A. STRONG, 
JOSLAH O. LOW, 
JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREA SPARROW, State Agent, 
And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire, 
f PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents tor a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. apr80dtojy29 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
€. P. Kjnftlrall’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
Ijf-AWf great pleasure in saying to my friends anil custoineiB lliat I have now onhaiwj, anrl am con- stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant 
ed Tn^ew EiSa* | durability ever otfer- 
HavlM great!y rntarett my factory, I hope bereaf- 
nSffcri* Htt PMjly. ujy numcrcus customeis, with all kinds of fine,Carriages, including my cele- brated *• Jump Seat,” invented and Paren ted by me in 18l4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
nave greatly improved, I have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jnmp Seat, with Buggy Top to foil back or take olF, making nix different ways the 
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by no other concern in the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis- faction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Scats, sent by mall to those wishing 10 purchase. 
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first 
pui chasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions 
and. Patents aover eVgry possible movement to 
both seats. 
All carriages sold by me are made in my fac- tor}’ under my own supervision, by the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly in my employ fbr many years, and their work can- 
not be excelled). All my carriages are warranted and 
s^bb to? prices lower than the same quality and fin- ished carriages can be purchased for at an other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. V KIMBALL, Preble St. 
April 23*dvii» 
LOPIjSTG & CUOSBY, 
Slaters and Tinners* 
WOULD respectfully announce to the dtizens of Portland and vicinity, that they arc ready to 
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. , 
Tin and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. A11 work warrant- 
ed. 
W“ Orders, from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office Wo. 102 Federal 'Street. 
Post Office Box 102S Portland. Maine. 
Kefercnce—C. B. & L. E. Frost, Bobt A Bird, 
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May 6—dll' 
"JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evans II lock,) 
Would respectfully i,ovite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
I F~ By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public paironge. 
WILLIAM P. JOHDAN, 
GEO. A. KANDALL. f 
Portland, March 18,1867. dtl 
_ 
& 331 
sf Congress 
St, 
Portland 
^ Maine. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AYR GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AHD CORSETS, 
indies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
wholesale and retail. 
fcW Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—dly — 
_ 
PAINTS AND OILS. 
Drugs. Medicines, Dye- 
kIuUs, Window Glass. 
A (JESTS ion 
Forest Itiver (C- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS tt W II.I.IA1IS, 
Nos. 5andQ Commercial Wliarf, Boston. 
DecA—TuThStly 
SELLING OUT. 
A. IX HELVES 
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of 
french. Kngfifth, German and American 
Broadcloth?, Cassimercs, Vestings, 
and make them up In the 
Latist and Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready maricclotbin; can be bought in this 
cilr, as he is to make some change lii his business 
this Fall. Please call at No. HU Free Sired, and 
see his prices. 
A. B. BE EYE H y Tailor. 
April 23. dtl 
_____ 
If. W. LA It It & CO., 
HAVE moved Into the new and beautithi store Just erected by N. F. Dccring, Esq., on the site of tbe 
store we occupied before the Are, 
No. 3 EXCHANGE NT BE ET, near Fore, 
Wh*re we shall keep a good assortment of 
Fruit,, Confectionery, Cigars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, Arc. tfc., which we 
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and 
would be pleased to see all old Mends and the public 
*7Su?i.-Xwo large CHAMBERS. 50 by 20. 
W. W. CABR, St CO. 
April 25,18G7. 3m 
CLOCKS! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks, 
64 EXCHANGE »'I*EET, 
LOWELL SENTJBB. 
Portland .Ian. 17*^ 1(<(;7 ,jflm 
FOB SALK, 
BARK ST. JAGO, "ifU font new meaa 
nretncur, now lying at Merchants 
WhaTf. 
I ; !HURCmiJt;TB,ROWNS <& MANSON. 
I May W: tf '■ 11_ 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle 
and 
Plumb Streets, lor a term ol' years. Eniiaire 
ol O.C. MITCHELL « SON, 
Ang.28.me—dtl _17> Fore Street. 
Roofing Slate for Male. 
QAA SQUARES Booling Stole, at 2C7 Com- OV/U mercial street, Snrnh’s Wharf. 
Jyldlm II. I,. PAINE & CO. 
Board at the Sea-Side. 
Cl OOD Rooms and genteel Board furnished by the T subscriber at moderate charges. 
| Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peaks' Island, 
Care of Geo. Tbefetiieh, Portland, Maine. 
1 June 19 duw 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole, 
Every one who wears paper collars shorn cl, be- fore purehasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With (loth at the button hole, which makesa paper collar the same strength as linen. ■ 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the ftnest linen collar made Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shske- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, fin- sale by all the first class clothing and tarnishing 
goods dea'ers. ■ 
Tlie Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, Tltrn 4 CO., 
junelld3m_ Agents fur Maine. 
18UT. GBAUD 1867. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS I 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the 
Grand Trunk Railway! To ll>e Whin- mountains. Montreal,Quebec, Niagara Falla. Detroit, Chicago, 
and Milwaukee. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to 
Gorham and Return, $4 so 2. Porllandto Gorham and Return, 5 00 3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 oo 4* Portland to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, IT oo 
S. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00 
6. Portland to Niagara Falls and 
Return, 28 00 
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 26 60 8. Portland to Chicago and Return, all rail, 40 00 
9. Portland to Chicago and Return, 
< ia Sarnia Line ofSteamers, in- cluding Meals and State Rooms, 3400 
10. Portland to Milwaukee ana Re- 
turn-same as No 9. 34 OO 
Also Kound'Trtp Tick cts, from Portlaud by Rail or Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N. Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Falls: by Sound Steamers or Riilroad to New York; IluUson River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to 
Albany; N. V, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara Falls, Kail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk Railway or Hoyni Matt Line steamrrrci Lake On- 
tario and St. Lawrence River, passing through the Thousand Islands and Rapids by daylight, to Que- 
bec; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Mountains, to Cortland, together with many other Excursion Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mail 
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can ha procured 
at all the Principal Ticket Offices in New England, and at the Cempany's office, No. 22, West Market 
Square, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. C. J. BKYIIGES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS. Eastern Agent. Bangor. 
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
*»• .**• BIANCHABD, Agent. Bangor, May 1,1«C7. _jyj-d3m 
Store Lots on Exchange StT, 
TO LEASE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,<■ 
Running back 100 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Waited Cq.cv 
and others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty loot, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Ex- change and W. D. ltou in son. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May7-dtf 
NATHAN GOOLI), 
Merchant Tailor, 
til as got bock to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where lie has a splendt^ assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentloiu. ii and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT TOE VERY Y.O WSInT KATB6. 
BF*ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of now ones will 
ttnd him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.’’ 
mnr7-dtf 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
j "T 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it lor a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favoTs, and Ihform them and the pub- lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our reputation tor selling tlm best of BEEP', and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we /iavo added to 
our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, and hope 
by selling the best of goods 
f'4r Cask Prices! to tnCTit a tair share ot patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and Vege- tables fin- dinners. Cart will call tot orders every morning if desired, S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. C. r PAGE 
Jannary 28. dfoq 
MAR,RETT, POOR & CO., 
No. 90 Middle street, 
HAVE now in stock a full assortment ol Dnas- aatis. Reps, I,nee and Muslin Draper- 
ies, Shades, 
Curtain Fixtures, Ac., Ac. 
Fcaihcrs, Mattresses of nil binds, Pillows 
Ac., always on Hand. 
Cl'ClTHS. We keep constantly o» 
R^ !,i“U‘rwei.-“nuiMeK of GW celebrated “Anker Brand of Bolting Cloth. juneSdtl 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
\\7 E *™ now making ANCHORS of all size*, and lowest markett batIss. None but the best of Iron used. 
.. vy forging done to order. All work WAR- RANI LD. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
CaWdea, Sept, lg, I8cs. 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Orgy. iize<l and Incorporated 1861. „, 
This Association having —. 
IC'g-Established its Library With a'«>ut IhOO Yalamcs ofNew and Desirable 
BoeUri, to which additions will constantlv be made, and having secured temporary accommodations on 
Market St, {between Middle and Federal,) 
Would inform its members and the public that the 
Room will he bpen for the delivery of Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
to fi o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wisliing to become a member of thi9 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Twa 
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot 
tlm following: o. M. Maurett, John C. Proc- 
tor. M. N. Rich. apr20dtt 
Boarding. 
PLEASANT Rooms, with board, for gentleman and wife or single gentlemen, a t84 Brackett st. July 2 d4w* 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder. Is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1866 aug20dtf 
Office Desk for Sale. 
ENQUIRE St Dally PTess Office, No. 1 Printers’ Block, taolwugc t. jylWtt 
ltEfflOViJLS, 
REM O Va l7. 
H. M.BJIE WEB, 
ISoi’cessor to J. Smith * Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Ha» removed to 
WO, f>2 MIDDLE STKEGT, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may betcnnd a lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and equal to any in New Englnml. Belting and Loom 
Snaps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper ltiveis and Burs. jylDJtf 
R E M O V A L 
CLARKE & LOWELL 
ARE happy to Inform their patrons, and the pnb- lie 111 general, that they have re-establislieii their 
Boot and Shoe Busint ss 
at the old stand in 
IHVSSEY’S BLOCK, Ml MIDDLE ST., 
opposite head of Union Street, them wldoh they were compelled to move on the4lhoi July, 1800. 
We shall endeavor to keep on hand a large anddesir- able assortment of Gems, Boys, Youths, Ladies, Mls es and Children's BOOTS AND SHOES, ot the hmt quality and latest styles, at roasouuble prices. 
July 17. d3w 
REMOVAL. 
BEBLOIS & WEBB, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. 01 Exchange St. 
July8-dt! 
Removal. 
COFFIN & WOODBURY have removed Ihrir Shipping Oflice to No. 107 Fore Street, over Sam- 
uel Waterhouse's Clothing Store. 
July 10. dim* 
IIKNKY p. DIERUIM., M. (>., 
Physicinn and Surgeon, 
108 CONGRESS STREET. 
july 9-dtf 
REMOVAL. 
DR. MOSES DODGE, 
4 F. I. rtl STREET, 
First House from Congress st. 
pace hours from 1, to 3 P.M. jy2dCw.4w3w* 
A. RIB R R I L 1;, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. Jnly9dtf 
JABEZC. WOODMAN, 
Connsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No« 144 1-9 Exchange St. 
July 9-dtt* 
Removal. 
GEE RISK & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver aud 
Plated Ware, 
Have taken the store In the Canal National Bank 
Building, 
JySdlm SO Riddle St. 
R E M 0_V Al L 
TUCKER’S 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
is now permanently located at 
NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Print era' Exchange, lower floor. 
Portland, July 4th, lg?.7.Jnly8d3w 
BEMVVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. 
PHYSICIAN& SURGEON, 
OFFICE IS BOODY HOUSE, 
Ml COSOKESS STREET. 
!3P“ResMencc 42 Franklin St. Jy8d2m 
REMOVAL! 
B. E. SMITH & CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed from No. 15 Market Square 
where lyiey have been temporarily to- 
taled to tleir 
New and spneious Rooms 
No. 152 Middle Street, 
Corner ot Cross, 
Which have been fitted p expressly lor the PHOTO- 
GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in 
New England, and far superior to any in tins vicin- 
ity tor the convenience aud accommodation of cus- 
tomers. Our personal a; tentiou will be given t o ev- 
ery Picture, and we assurn opr fonner patrons and the public generally that we intend to do a superior 
jlasa of work, and wc guarantee satisfaction In every 
ease. 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new and Beautiful. Picture, made only by us 
in this city. 
(^"particular attention paid to Copying. 
Photographs finished irt India Tnk, Cil firm Water 
Color, by the best vuis a. 
Portiaud. May 15,18G7. May 15. eod 3m 
KE M O V A L. 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the rieW and commodious 
Store, 
No. GO Exchange St., 
Where he willhe happy to ice hie old customers and 
to receive new oftler*. 
Portland. April 23,1807. ap27dtf 
It E M O V A L 
JAMES O'DONNELL, 
Counsellor aLtLaw, 
N—lary Pnblic li C«.silMner of Deeds, 
Ha* removed to Clapp's New Block, 
CO?. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 18. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dlt 
II E M O V A l/ ! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counwellor at Law, 
Anil Solicitor of Patent!, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Oontjma Streets, 
)a!6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. Utf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 1SC6. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, 0af>9, and Ftire, have removed to tlielr New 
Store, < 
No. 12 Exchange Street* 
F. E. HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N nc Miles Uom Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
the ft. « P.B. R. TTetaDlished in 1857. 
TTT1NTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Tlipr- Vy ou*n ana Systematic Discipline fn Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. u 
Espocial attontiou is paid to manners. 
A well appointel Gymnasium is connected 'With the 
School. 
For Circular p’ease address 
jy23«18w H. A. RANDALL, Principal. 
i—-. ■ ... ..ai ---.--■- 
Packard Book-Store! 
—* AND -Ji— 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
RaccfaMra to IT. Packard. 
Particular attention given to tlie selection of Sab- 
bath Hfhssl Ltbrarie*, and to tlie famishing ot 
Religion* and Theological Work*. 
£Jf“Samo discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers aa In Beaton. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and every thing peitainlng to a first-c^es 
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail, 
july 10-eodtf 
Union Street Eating House. 
8. M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly ef Gothic Hall Eali*| House, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
be has in connection with 
Mr*. BettJ. E. Heseltine, 
Re-opened a Saloon tor 
LADIES & OENTLEMEW, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers, and as 
many new as mav wish to favor us with a call. 
S. m. Knight, Bfn.t.E. Hasei/itne. 
Portland, .July 6-dtl 
Boarding. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife,or two gentlemen,can be accommodated with furnished rooms and 
board, at 27 Wilmot st. jy23dlw* 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Momma;, Jt ly 26,1867. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
FOR UOVEB.VOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
Wltai Ihc Urpudialoi’H would do. 
It requite* great men to build up or to pre- 
serve a state, but pigmies are equal to tbe 
task of criticising the work. The party, 
which just now is devoting itself to the task 
of inducing the people to think it honorable 
and just partially to repudiate the national 
debt, takes advantage of its position as a mere 
spectator of the labors of its opponents in 
saving republican institutions from destruc- 
tion, to misrepresent and belie all the meas- 
ures adopted in pursuance of the great end. 
A persistent effort is made to fasten upon the 
Republican party the responsibility for the 
debt ilselt. 'I his is as if all the criminals in 
the State of Maine should hand together to 
resist the laws, and then claim that the gov- 
ernment that subdued the revolt should give 
plaee to themselves because a large expendi- 
ture of money had been necessary in over- 
coming them. The war was commenced anil 
fought through by Southern repudtators un- 
der the guidance of the Mississippi icpudia- 
tor, Jetf. Davis It would have be»n brought 
to a close in half the time it actually raged, 
aud with less than half the expense, if the 
Northern repudiators had not given moral 
and even material support to '.he traitors, 
and damaged the national credit by decrying 
the stability of the government.— 
Tins has been demonstrated over and over 
again, but the readers of Democratic new3- 
pajiers never find the facts of the case in the 
columns of those delectable sheets. They find 
instead statements of the annual expenditure 
under defimet Democratic president in time 
of peace, which have about as much relevancy 
as the annual budget olhis Majesty, the King 
of Dahomey. They find heart-rendering 
descriptions of the military despotisms which 
interfere with the pastime of flogging and 
shooting negroes, formerly in vogue among 
the chivalrous sons of the sunny South. They 
find appeals to their selfishness, their appe- 
tites and their passions, but none to their 
patriotism or sense of right. 
Eminent philosophers declare that nations 
as well as individuals may go mad. Suppose 
in a fit of temporary insanity the American 
people should restore the Democratic party to 
power, what would be done? Since 1804 we 
have no authoritative declaration of their 
principles. Then, if we remember right, they 
pronounced the war a failure, and wanted to 
surtender at discretion to the South. What 
they liaye since regarded as fitting measures 
of public policy can only he gathered from the 
declarations of their representative men, and 
the resolutions passed at their Suiv conven- 
tions. It is ot tittle practical importance 
what they believe or what they would do, but 
lest any should be led to suppose from their 
constant fault finding that they know exactly 
how to organize a paradise, where they aver 
that their opponents are organizing some- 
thing very different, we propose to give a brief 
summary of their present creed. 
to tiegiu with local matters, they are dead- 
ly foes to “stimptuaiy laws." So are many of 
tbe opposite party, indeed, especially when 
the offensive enactment tabes the form of a 
liquor law. But the hostility of members of 
tbe two parties to restrictions upon the sale 
of intoxicating beverage finds very different 
methods of expression. In case of the Dem- 
ocrats it assumes the form of active rum prop- 
agandism, while Republicans, for the most 
part, coniine themselves to a moral resistance 
to prohibitory legislation which Inflicts pun- 
ishments which seem to them disproportion- 
ate to oflbnces committed in contravention of 
its provisions. Hence we are authorized to 
assume that free liquor would be one of the 
blessings incident to a restoration of the old 
regime. 
In many of the States impartial suffrage is 
the question before the people. What it is 
proper to do in relation to this matter none 
but a repudiator can doubt. Yet through- 
out the land the Democracy has 
declared itself unalterably opposed 
to negro suffrage. Is this democracy or 
intensified Brahminical aristocracy? Tn Cal- 
ifornia the spirit of caste haS demanded the 
exclusion ol the Chinese from the State. 
It is y^cy difficult to determine exactly how 
they would deal with the rebel States if they 
bad jurisdiction in the matter. It is certain 
that they would place the loyal people under 
control of the disloyal. They would restore 
slavery too, either under the old designation, 
or under one expressly contrived to conceal 
Its true character. President Johnson and 
Charles O'Conner, the latter 1n express terms 
and the former in a more gaarded and indi- 
rect manner, declare that slavery has never 
been legally abolished. For proof of this we 
refer to O’Conner's letter to the Maryland 
Constitutional Convention and to Johnson's 
last veto mossage. 
As for the taxation of bonds, no explana- 
tion has yet been afforded which renders it at 
all-clear how it can be effected without a 
breach of good faith and honesty on tbe part 
of the government which would in future pre- 
clude if from negotiating loans, whatever 
might be its necessities or its dangeis. So far 
as it can be done righ tfully and so far as it is 
expedient it finds support among Republicans 
in all the States, but so far as it is affected 
with the least taint of repudiation they re- 
ject it wilh disgust. 
II'the advocacy of unrestrained liquor vend- 
ing, disloyalty, repudiation, class privileges 
and slavery itself entitles tbe Democracy of 
the United States to control tlic government, 
is time that vigorous efforts were made to dis- 
cover that mysterious Island in the Pacific in 
order that it may be colonized by civilized peo- 
ple who understand **hat are the requisites 
of free government. No Republican, who is 
in the enjoyment of his usual health, has the 
slightest apprehension of defeat in the coming 
State or national campaigns; hut if upon such 
issues as these defeat should come, the usual 
retirement of Salt River would not be a suffi- 
cient removal from the scene of disaster. 
No-JoquE.—Mr. Hinton Rowan Helper ap- 
pears to liave gone stark, staring mad. Uis 
latest folly is the writing of a letter to the ed- 
itor of the New York World, protesting 
against the misrepresentations which, he says, 
some of the papers are making in reference to 
his book. Said book he declares, is not a 
“Black Hook,” in any sol se, as is proved by 
the fact that it contains two chapters (among 
others,) one of which is headed “Black, A 
Thing of Ugliness, Disease and Death,” and 
the other “White, A Thing of Life, Health 
and Beauty,” and lurther, that it was a part 
of his contract with the publisher that no 
copy of tlie hook should ever be bound In 
black! Mr. Helper puts forth these state- 
ments with apparently the most perfect se- 
riousness* He replies to those who have ac- 
cused him of inconsistency that he is perfectly 
consistent, that he was “never an advocate 
or champiou.of any black thing.” that he \va 
quite as strenuously opposed to .negro citizen- 
ship, negro suffrage, negro testimony, negro 
jurors, and negro generally, in 1857 when he 
wrote “The Impending Crisis,” as he is in 
1887. He believes he was right then and he 
beheves he is right now, and he says: 
Between tlie party now in power and my- 
self there is this difference: While they have 
degenerated from their national and constitu- 
tional character as Republicans, mid have be- 
come Radicals, and are sectioual, I am still a 
Republican—a white Republican—and am not 
sectional. 
With which definition of las position we 
take leave of Mr. Helper. 
—Senator lioss, of Kansas, has written a 
letter advocating impartial suffrage for both 
sexes and colors. 
OW«r "r 
‘‘*te JosePl1 T- Buckingham used -o say that a man will rise or full to the , the estimation in which society holds hi,n. the despi-t'd iumi becomes despicable The slave assumes a seme mind, if the public estimation were graduated in all cases accord- 
ing to the scale of actual n.«.rjt, the evil above 
suggested would be much loss than it now is. 
But unlortuuately such is uot theease. The 
good opinion and favor of the worlt are too 
ofleu bo-towed or witholdeu tor reasom 0| 
wealth or poverty, honorable or ignoble pai 
enfcige and other sim ilar considerations. Th is 
error, we sup[>ose, will always more or less 
exist, but It becomes the duty of the wise and 
the good to exert their influence to correct it. 
We have known young persons who, be- 
cause they have been caressed and encourag- ed, hare advance 1 to positions ot honor,—per- 
haps to actual excellence, whilst others ot 
_1 
equal natural endowments, who, on account 
ol their humble origin an.] poverty, were not 
allowed to come within speaking distance ol 
the sons of fortune, have retreated diabeait- 
ened to the obscurity in which society would 
routine them, deprived of the chief incentives 
to high und honorable action and doomed to 
spend a life in degradation and shame. Such 
things ought not lie. The world is a loser, 
and the cause of virtue suffers by the exercise 
of such a false rule. No man should be de- 
spised lor what is his misfortune. On the 
contrary, the unfortunate need a kinder in- 
dulgence and a more prompt encouragement 
seeing that they are destitute of those ad- 
vantages which others can command.^— 
Ought it to be a disgrace to any youDg roan, 
that his parents are poor, or even vicious— 
especially if be has resisted the influence of a 
bad example, and maintains a virtuous char- 
acter himself. Should he be reproached be- 
cause lie is obliged to eat his bread by the 
sweat of his face? Most clearly—nay. And 
yet, disguise it as we will, boast as we do of 
the freedom and equality of our own country, 
there are causes which do operate in almost 
every society, to depress and dishearten those 
who are doomed to begin the world upon a 
low plane, and to drive them back at the first 
efforts they make—awkward they may be—to 
advance beyond the obscurity in which they 
were reared. ’A more correct state of public 
sentiment is demanded; and if it were estab- 
tahlished, the effect would be to allow every 
meritorious individual the estimation he ac 
tually deserves, and to bring into high and 
honorable action the powers of many who, 
under existing discouragements, are kept in 
the shade. It is impossible for most men to 
rise again to the tide of public opinion. If 
they cannot obtain—what is a most powerful 
motive—the respect and praise of those around 
them, they will be very likely to give up the 
pursuit and become as servile as tiie law of 
public opinion has unjustly decreed. The 
cause of virtue, then, no less ihan individual 
excellence, requires that men should be esti- 
mated according to wliat they actually are or 
are capable of becoming,—that due encour- 
agement should be extended to genius and 
virtue wherever they are found,—and tiiat 
counterfeited characters should not lie iillon- 
ed to pass as genuine <?oiu. Thaxi. 
Hoys* 
College boys, we mean, like those who at 
Worcester tire other day exhibited the results' 
of tlieir superior culture liy jostliug unoffend- 
ing old men and dancing the College Hornnipe 
publicly fn purrs naturaiibus. The New York 
Times thinks it hard that the frolics of “a few 
boys” should be made the subject of severe 
comment. But it is time for the particular 
doss of boys who were the actors in that scene 
to revise the code of manners and of morals 
which has hitherto been the standard authori- 
ty among them. The Worcester orgies have 
only served to call attention to what might bo 
called college manner—“plantation manners” 
mod ifled and adapted to the circumstances of 
the case. Bobbing hen-roosts has long been 
considered an ag-eeable and legitimate relaxa- 
tion from the study of ethics and political 
economy—midnight Uoru-hlowing and howl- 
ing, as admirable methods of expression for 
classic conviviality-nocturnal inroads upon 
neighboring premises, and doing the greatest 
possible amount ot mischief there, ns very 
proper manifestations on the part of liberally 
educated young men. 
It will he admitted that all these pleasant- 
ries arc serious misdemeanors when indulged 
in by people living ontside of college w lls. 
Boys may not indulge in such demonstrations 
if they do not happen to be college bogs. Have 
we a privileged class then? If so, what is the 
ground upon which a special prerogative to 
appropriate other people’s property and dis- 
turb the public peace is founded? Upon what 
principle is it lawful for a youth who reads Lat- 
in and Greek to commit offeuces which would 
consign others to the penitentiary? The chil- 
dren of wealthy pareuts usually enjoy thepriv- 
ileges afforded by collegiate institutions. Iu 
Harvard and Yale, the homes of the Worcester 
rioters, the young men belonging to the first 
families receive tbeir education. Do they 
claim exemption from punishment on the 
English plea of “blood?” This can hardly 
he, for the students of many of our colleges 
have little to bpast of in that direction.— 
These and other disgraceful practices are due 
in great measure to old colleges tradition of 
freshmen “hazed” and tutors foiled, of secret 
revels and drunken sprees, of sly tricks npon 
the (hculty and ingenious escapes from punish- 
ment, and all the sporting lore which is hand- 
ed down from class to class. They are due al- 
so to the lenity with which the vagaries of 
undergraduates arc treated by outsiders. No 
wonder the; think them creditable, when they 
are approvingly voted “jolly dogs” by all but 
the immediate sufferers from their arts. A few 
years more at Worcester may proffcoe a reac- 
tion iu the public mind, and bring it to pass that 
a Sophomore who breaks Airnlture. gets drunk 
or steals a turkey shall suffer appropriate pun- 
ishment equally with an illiterate rough who 
commits the same offences. Stealing is steal- 
ing still even though the thief can sing in Ital- 
ian and swear in half a dozen foreign tongues. 
Co-opcrali*n ia the Southern State*. 
[From the New York Evening Post.] 
We have had the advantage of conversing 
with a planter from the Lower Mississippi, a 
gentleman of intelligence and business habits, 
who after trying fairly last year the wages 
system upon a cotton plantation of several 
Ihousand acres,has come to the conclusion that 
asystem of shares, orcooperationbetween the 
workmen and the capitalist, promises,if tairly 
administered, the best and most certain re- 
sults to both. The system he has adopted 
the present year, and with satisfactary suc- 
cess so tar. 
He gives each workman a house to live in, 
a garden and small field for his own tillage; 
he hauls the firewood and furnishes the food; 
this mueli represents the monthly wages; then 
he gives them one-tburth of the crop besides. 
The workmen and women are divided into 
gangs of twenty, each with a negro foreman, 
who is one of the twenty. This foreman re- 
ports to the general overseer the cases ol ab- 
sence or idleness; and an account being kept 
of these faults, the idlers or absentees lose at 
the end of the season a certain proportion of 
their share of the cotton; but this share is di- 
vided among the remainder of the gang, so 
that there is no temptation for the capitalist 
to make wrong deductions. 
This plan, our informant reports, works 
very well in every way;and lie now proposes 
to add to it another feature. It is k«own 
that the states of Louisiana and Mississippi 
have urgently petitioned Congress to repair 
the levees, at the national expanse. We have 
opposed this; and are justified in this opposi- 
tion by tbe planter we speak of, who asserts 
that the levees can kc much better aud more 
cheaply kept tn repair by the private 
effoi's of planters. If all the planters 
hi a bend of the river will combine, the 
cost oftnainting the levees will not he a heavy 
charge upon them. He suggests that it would 
be nse ul aud profitable, it large estates, 
which can now be purchased cheaply, were 
worked by companies of capitalists, as our 
factories are; with this difference, that the la- 
borers should be employed upon the co-opera 
the principle, as we have described it above. 
Stock companies, owning from fifteen to thir- 
ty thousand acres of land, could afford to keep 
up the levees needed to protect them; and 
would, lie thinks, prove very profitable enter- 
prises. By the co-operative system they 
could secure an abundance of labor;’which, 
under the wages system, already proves diffi- 
cult on the lower Mississipi. 
We trust this experiment will be tried. It 
is encouraging to see southern planters turn- 
ing their attention to a system which will 
unite in a common interest the laborer and 
the capitalist, and which must secure more 
faith lul aud intelligent workmen than tlie 
cold-blooded wages system. 
—Charles H. Sweetser wants a partner in 
the proprietorship of that wide-awake paper 1 —the New York Evening Gazette. 
Another Cruel Hoax Exploded. 
Tho story was published a few days since 
of the capture by the Indians of a train neat 
Fort Lamed. The Indians were said to have 
hilled all the males, including Bishop Lainey 
aud seven priests, aud to have carried off tho 
females. General Sherman contradicts tire 
whole story in a letter to the St. Louis Keput- liean. He says: 
we*st oVLKnV.ed» tt,boilt tiay-five miles *>uth- 
sddes tds v »d has a garrison, be TetlYc.d-kl an<l rlum Freek between, lli  tri-weekly stage to and from New Mesi- c° Pfsedrfgu'urly during mv stay of ^ f'1 ■? *ort Harkcr prim to the date when thU capew, is reported to have occurred and many trains loaded with private and govern menL height have passed cut duiir.g the same time, and all Gains were inspected by an otli- eer.to see P they were properly equipped aud guarded, f lived with the commanding otb 
cer, Colonel Hart, and did not hear him relcr 
to uny train going out with priests and nuns. 
Nor is Lowry the name of the bishop of Santa 
J'V. Besides. Ibis telegram comes from New 
York, aud is quoted from a Leavenworth pa- 
l>cr, and 1 have letters and telegrams from 
Leavenworth up to to day, without mention 
of any such occurence. 
The cuunlry has liecu shocked by so many 
terrible accounts lubricated for a purpose— 
such as tlic Fort Buford affair, the steamer 
Miner, and the killing of General Custer; all 
ol which ym, now Iclow to have been pure in- ventions, that, I think, journalists should en- 
deavor to ascertain the truth before shocking the public with such tenil le announcements. 
Ot course, 1 cannot absolutely deny this re- 
port; but it lias no semblance ol truth when 
tested by the facts I have stated. 
Knurr race Editors in Mississippi—The 
Vicksburgh (Miss.) Kepublican, speaking of 
the various editors, who conducted the Senti- 
nel of that city, before the war, says: 
Dr. Ilagan took charge in 18J7, fought a duel with the editor of the Whig,participated in a number of Iree fiebts, and was finally 
killed in 1*4». Dr. J. S. Hail,associated with 
Mr. Partridge, was a noted duelist, and had a 
number ofalfuirs, iu one of which be was se- 
verely wounded. The next unlucky editor 
was James ltyan, who, in vindication of his 
110nor, was killed by K. E. Hamit, of the 
Whig. From the repor’. of the tight it would 
seem that tlie Whig man got the best of It.— 
Next iu the list came. Walter Hiekney, who 
indulged iu several street row3, and was re- 
peatedly wounded. He killed Dr. Mackln, 
was soon after killed himself, in the Lone 
Star State. 
The next editor was John Lavins, who, it 
seems, declined glory on the Held of horrors, 
and consequently is not entitled to a place in 
the niche of fame. He indulged, however, in 
tlie usual amount of Southern indiscreet 
abuse, and atoned for his toily by serving a 
time in prison. Mr. JenkiDs, his successor, 
in aspiring to immortality, came to an un- 
timely end iu a free fight With H. A Crabbe; 
Mr. Crabbe was assassinated in the same 
manner in Sonora. Mr. F. C. succeeded Jen- 
kins, but not finding the editorial chair au 
easy one, he did the most sensible thiDg an 
editor could do, and drowued his sorrows aud 
body at the same time in the Father ol Wa- 
ter i. William ltoy, Esq., subsequently assum- 
ed the editorial etiarge of tlie Sentinel, aud 
soon alter be celebrated the event with a 
street fight. This exercise was repeated at In- 
tervals until finally he was assassinated in a 
street row by his book-keeper. The book- 
keeper died a ns’ural death about two years 
since. 
Varieties. 
—Ah attractive anil very accomplished fe- 
male swindler has been victimizing the benev- 
olent in tbe vicinity of Boston lately. She 
gave herself out aa a nun escaped from a con- 
vent in Canada, and anxious to raise money 
to carry her to England where she had wealthy 
friends. So artful is she that she has wrought 
upon and obtained the sympathies ofhuudreds, 
and has been entertained for weeks at the best 
houses. When detected she gave as a reason 
for her operations that she hated work aud 
wished to live in good aociety! 
—General R. E. Lee, it is said, is to be ap- 
pointed President of the Covington and Ohio 
Railroad, ot Virginia, and his son, Cuetis, is 
to be Chief Engineer. 
—An Ohio man gives his views on the suf- 
frage question. He says: “A man that has 
more Anglo-Juckson blood in his veins than 
African ort to vote.” We agree with him. 
—Frederick Douglass, iu a letter to tho 
American Baptist, announces the arrival at 
Rochester of his lost brother, Perry, and fami- 
ly. Tho letter concludes as follows: “Tho 
meeting with my brother after nearly torly 
years’ separation, is an event altogether too 
affecting for words to describe. How unutter- 
ably aeeursed is slavery, and how unspeaka- 
bly joyful arc the results of its overthrow!” 
A terrible hurrieano visited Port Hope* 
Canada, on Sunday night. The new military 
drilling shed which was in course ot erection 
aud bad been nearly completed, was blown 
down and entirely destroyed. 
—The steamer North American, which went 
ashore on the Island of Anticosti, has been 
platfnrmed ami is now kept free of water by 
pumps. It was expected that she would be 
afloat in a few days. 
—At one of tho fashionable churches in 
Pittsfield, Mass., strangers arc seated accord- 
ing to dress. If elegantly dressed, they are 
shown up the broad aisle near the pulpit; if 
well dressed they will secure a sitting about 
half-way up the broad aisle; if oidiuarily 
dressed, they are disposed of in some one of 
the side pews under the gallery, and as near 
the door as possible. Verily, “to the poor the 
Gospel is preached,” but at a distance. 
—Sherman, on his march toward Atlanta, 
constantly astoulshed the rebels with the fa- 
cility with which he restored the railroad 
bridgosUtcy destroyed at his approach. Tbey 
would, annihilate a bulge just before he arriv- 
ed, and the uext morning there it was again, 
just ns it was before they touohed it. At last 
a light dnwued upon them. The original 
plans for the bridges had all been furnished 
from Cleveland, Ohio, aud before Sherman 
started he took thoso plans, had each bridge 
duplicated iu all Us timbers and iron work, 
took the pieces in a “shook” state on his trains, 
aud so,, when he found a bridge gone, he had 
nothing to do but get its mate out of the 
freight cars, bolt it together aud put it up. 
This thing worried tho rebels a good deal 
when they lound it out. One day they pro- 
posed to destroy the Dalton Tunnel to hinder 
Sherman's march, but an exasperated rebel 
said. “What iu the nation’s the use? That 
d-d Sherman has probably brought an- 
other oue aloug with him from Cleveland!” 
—Gail Hamilton, in Uer new book entitled 
“Wool-gathering,” remarks that “A single fao t 
will show how rapidly the course of Emplro 
has taken its Westward way. Only in 1840 
there was but a single school in Milwaukee, 
with twenty-live soholars; now, there are 
three hundred lager beer shops!" 
—Montgomery Blair is stumping Virginia 
in the rebel interest. He complains that Pres- 
ident Johnson has hurt tho oause by retaining 
his enemies in office; 
—Mr. Greeley, in commenting upon his 
nomination for Minister to Austria, says that 
he could not aeoept this place had the alleged 
nomination been unanimously confirmed, in- 
tending not to leave his country at least until 
every State disorganized by revolt shall have 
been restored to her normal position in the 
Union—if possible on the basis of Universal 
Amnesty coupled with Impartial Suffrage.— 
On the eve of a new Presidential canvass, in 
so momentous an exigency, be would rcgunl 
any employment that required of him a so- 
joufn of months abroad as at best 
but honor- 
able banishment. And, while he will not de- 
cline nominations that have not been tender- 
ed him, he purposes never again to be a candi- 
date for office. 
_The Frcncli Academy nave elected M. Ni- 
sard member of the Committee of the Histor- 
ical Dictionary of the French Language, in 
tire place of the late M. Victor Cousin, and 
they have appointed a committee (formed of 
MM. Stc. Beuve, VMet, Albert de Broglie, 
Prevost-Paradol, and Cuvillier Fleury) to pre- 
pare a new edition of the ordinary Dictionary 
of the French language. 
—The Chicago Post referring to tuo tact 
that Hon. John Wentworth has received the 
title of LL. D., says: “If his alma mater had 
known ‘Long John' since he grew up, she 
would we believe, l*ave devised a title of more 
learned length if not of more thundering 
sound A designation a little over two ells 
long is Simply ridiculously short. It is us lit- 
tle becoming to our conspicuously eminent 
fellow-citizen as would be the latest style of 
bobtailed coat.” 
—The Chicago Tribune says—“The eight- 
hour movement, which caused so much excite- 
ment during the spring, has long since faded 
from the memory of the general public, but its 
leaders are not disposed to let their efforts die 
out without another essay. A‘National La- 
bor Congress’ is called to meet in this citv on 
the third Monday in August, when that move- 
ment will probably be discussed In all its* bear- 
ings.” 
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A New Commercial Treaty.—There are 
vague rumors that still another impoitanl 
commercial treaty is being negotiated by out 
government, the details of which are 
not'to e 
published until everything is accomplished' 
Secretary Seward keeps the State Department 
as busy as if lie really expected to be able to 
annex the remainder of North America dur- 
ing bis life time, leaving the rest of the world 
to follow as a matter of course. 
Exploration of the Colorado River. Tbe 
Boston Advertiser’s special dispatch says that 
Captain Adams, who has been prominent i* 
opening up the Colorado River, aud has keen 
attempting to get authority to organize a small 
expedition, has at last received suck assuranc- 
es in official aud congressional circles as to jus- 
tify him in making all the preparations lor a 
full survey, and he will start at once for San 
Francisoo, and thence to th ■ present head of 
navigation on the Colorado. The enterprise is 
regarded by all who understand it as of very 
great importance. It is claimed that it will 
give water communication with tho Pacific, 
from points not very remote from either Salt 
Lake or Denver. The transportation expenses 
of the government for posts in New Mexico 
aud Arizona will be reduced nearly one half, 
if the river proves navigable as tar as claimed. 
The United States of Colombia have found 
their South Carolina. The State of Bolivar 
has seceded from the Union, and declares that 
it henoeforth assumes its separate sovereigty. 
The ordinance of secession is formal, and de- 
clares that President Mosquera having been 
thrown into prison, aud a successor having 
been unconstitutionally put in possession of 
tho office, “the compact of the uuiou between 
the States is broken," and in such circum- 
stances “tho State of Bolivar has the perfect 
right to determine what is most convenient 
for her interest.” 
But this secession is declared to be only 
temporary. If President Mosquera is released 
and restored to his office, then Bolivar resumes 
her place in the Uuion at on.e; and in any 
event she declares that she will submit to the 
authority aniLdecision «f the Cougress of 1868. 
How much this new difficulty adds to the 
complication of Colombian affairs is some- 
thing which the iuture must determine. 
Impartial Suffrage in New Jersey.— 
The Republicans of New Jersey have com- 
mitted themselves to the policy of enfranchis- 
ing the negro as appears from tbe following 
resolution adopted at their late Convention: 
“Resolved, That, pledging ourselves to the 
eradication of the word ‘white’ from the Con- 
stitution of New Jersey by every legal aud honorable means, wo also call upon Congress 
to take measures to induce or compel all tbe States ot tbe Union to establish ajust and uni- 
firm rule of suffrage, excluding all distinctions 
ot class, race or color, so that tho citizens of 
each State shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several 
States, and that the United States shall re- 
deem its original promise to ‘guaranty in ev- 
ery State in this Union a republican form ol 
government.’” 
The Exchvnoe of Prisoners —The fol- 
lowingare the passages in the remarkable let- 
ter ol Mr. Ould, the ex-rebel Commissioner of 
Exchange, referred to in our yesterday’s dis- 
patches: 
“I did offer in August, 18G4, to deliver the 
Federal sick and wounded without requiring 
equivalents, and urged the necessity of haste in sending for them, as the necessity iraa t<- i*ri- 
ble. 
i did offer ten or fifteen thousand at Savan- 
nah without delay. Although this offer was 
made in Angust, transportation was not sent 
for them till December, and during the inter- 
val the mortality was, perhaps, at its greatest 
height. 
If I had not made the offer, why did the Fed- 
eral authorities send transportation to Savan- 
nah for 10,000 to 15,000 ineu? If I made t,lie 
offer, based only on equivalents, why did the 
same transportation carry down* for delivery 
only three thousand men?” 
Anecdote of Gen. Meagher.—Oh Wed- 
nesday evening a large number of the friends 
and fellow-conntrymen of Geu. Thomas Frau- 
ds Meagher assembled in Faneuil Hall for the 
purpose of giving puhlic expression to their 
feelings of sorrow at the untimely death of that 
distinguished patriot, orator aud soldier. Pat- 
rick Donahoe presided, and remarks were made 
bv Gen. P. R. Gainey, Judge Russel aud oth- 
■"e'rs. The remarks of Gou. Guiney were of un- 
usual intercstqBy way of illustrating the pow- 
er of Meagher’s eloquence he related the fol- 
lowing anecdote: 
Just after the battle of Fredericksburg, and while we were lying prostrate about the streets 
of that city, he sent me an invitation to a ban- 
quet. Puzzled to know what he could mean 
by such an iuvitatiou, aud pondering over Byron’s description of the revelry on the night before Waterloo, T followed the 
direction of Gen. Meagher's note, aud found 
myself in the old theatre on the outskirts of 
the city, and in full range of the victorious ar- 
tillery. I said it was after the battle; but the hostile forces were still so close that occasional 
shots were exchanged, aud uo oim one could 
tell how soon the battle would recommence.— 
When I got there I found some three hundred 
officers assembled, many of them with bleed- 
ing wouiujs done up in white bandages.— Some General present, 1 think it was Sumner 
requested that there should be no cheering, 
no loud conversation, aud the least knife-an<?- 
iork-noise consistent with the state of our up- 
iietites. This was common prudence: for if .ee knew who were in that building at that time be would have been remiss if he had not blown it out of existenoe. Matters went along quietly onough until Meagher arose to speak a specific welcome to some of the distinguished guests. He did it so charmingly, with such 
elegaDce, grace and wit, that we' sprung to our 
an.fc aKai“ “,nd •«“*». at the risk of being shot 1 His remarks were impromptu- must have been so; and if bur cheers were not 
a natural test, under these circumstances, of 
know ot nothing which could answer that purpose. 
Peaches.—The New Jersey papers report a 
good prospect for peaches. In Au^u»b full 
supplies at moderate, rates are promised. We 
advise all our readers to wait; or, at least, not 
to buy the mean, little half ripe, half-rotten 
things that are now for sale in town. There 
is cholera in the very sight of them. 
Political Hems. 
The New York Herald has seen a man who 
saw the deed granting Lower California to a 
company from the United States. Juarez is 
the grantor. On the signing of the contract a 
million of dollars was paid, and the remainder 
is to be liquidated by installments at periods which will give the company time to develop the mineral resources of the country. 
The Union Republican General Committee 
of New York, which nominated Geu. Grant 
for the Presidency on Tuesday evening, is 
designated •‘conservative” by the Tribune.— 
Three cheers were given on the occasion ior 
Gen. Grant and also for Thurlow Weed. 
It is reported that the President’s message 
vetoing the last supplemental reconstruction 
bill was not presented nor read to Mr. Stan- 
ton for his opinion, and consequently he did not approve or disapprove the document prior to its presentation to Congress. All the other members of the Cabinet approve the me, sag,. Returns from every parish in Louisiana with the exception of Franklin, whmh polled 622 votes in 1860, foot up the following total of registered persons: 
Whole number of voters in 1860, 50 fl«*> Whole number of voters in 1867, iSo'itk Increase ol voters, M oir, Whole number ot white voters in 186T. ^7 24s Ke“or',ty C<d "ed **«. "sS J 34,612 
Owing to the failure of Congress to make 
any provision for payment of the expenses in- curred iu the purchase of Alaska, the Govern- 
ment tiuds it impossible to send a civilian as 
Commissioner to formally receive the Territo- 
ry from the hands of a Russian Commissioner Gen. Rousseau has been detailed from the ar- 
my to act as Commissioner. The Russian en- 
voy Will arrive in a few days, and will pro- ceed with Gen. Rousseau to Alaska. 
The Committee, of which Mr. Lincoln, of cw erk,is Chairman, appointed to investi- 
eonm 
^ “ff^rs of the l»ay Department, lias 
Wow oTw ,8.labora-aml examined Peter 8. Bl , f Washington, and Judge Cartter of the District Supreme Conn R earner, l 
knowledge of the famous Loewentbll"18 Loewenthal stated, among other 
he was obliged to give to the Pay Department two and a half per cent, of the ten per cent allowed by law as remuneration for making collections, or twenty-five per cent, of the profits of the business, lor the purpose c f hur- 
rying his claims through. Three Committees of the House were iu scs- 
ti'n!* r U<!S ;'i~tlle Judiciary, the Assassins- 
Maryland Constitutional Convention appealed to them to come forward and assert tlTdoc trinc of State rights, and carry back the Gov ernme.it to its real intent us understood by the farmers of the Constitution. The sever 
cignty of Maryland, he said, must not go un- der, unless it he at the point of the bayonet. 
'two Mail lilt i'll 
We have never before herd of *? 
Ben. Hill of Georgia, but ho ««“'*« 
8mb 
Hill," and it u.ay not be unreasonable 
to sus- 
pect a degree of consanguinity 
to account for 
this moral and intellectual resemblance. We 
S.IV Ben Hill,” not affecting an undue famil- 
iarity, but because we find him so designated 
iu the Atlanta Intelligencer, from which we 
copy certain portions of the honorable gentle- 
man's speech delivered in that city on the ltitb 
inst. They arts, the more worthy of note, be- 
cause wo arc assuted by a correspondent, that 
the speech was delivered before a large audi- 
ence and applauded to the echo. Mr. Hill 
states his theory of the war and its cousequeu- 
ces as follows: 
We have had a war wBudi ragea luriuusiy 
[our years, it originated simply in a differ- 
•nee of opinion as loour rights under the Con- 
■titutiou. This difference existed from the 
lirst It exist)** among tlie framers of the Con- 
st lotion.—D could not the settled by argu- 
ment and an appeal was made to the sworn. 
It was J" open manly fight. Tliere was noth- 
in™ L-cret or ambiguous in the issue, it was 
wasted by men infiuenced in the masse* by 
ttitiiotic emotions on both sides; aim it was 
Hot to destroy tho Constitution, but to assert 
ail each side their different views. On our 
side it was asserted that the States were sepa- 
rate and independent sovereignties, and that 
the Constitution was a compact, which each 
parly was at liberly to dissolve at will, and so 
we seceded and declared ourselves out of the 
UIlian. Oil the other hand, it was contended 
that we were not out of the Union—notwith- 
standing our secession acts; and that the Con- 
stitution was not a compact, but a bind- 
ing law upon tile States resulting from 
a compact, aud there.ore no one of the num- 
ber could dissolve the cornice don at will. Up- 
on this issue we wont to war. The war was 
fought till we laid dowu our arms and agreed 
to what our enemies said—that we were iu tho 
Union. 
I shall discliaigo the obligation of the am- 
nesty oath. It required me to support the 
Constitution and the emancipation of the ne- 
gro, and I do. I wilt uot hind my soul to a 
uew slavery, to hell, by violating it. I talk 
plainly, but Lsimply waut to strike through 
the incrustation of the hardened conscience, 
and make men feel aud realize their true situ- 
ation. 
Now, 1 affirm that these military hills are 
not only contrary to the Constitution, but di- 
rectly iu the face of the amnesty oath you were 
required to take after the surrender. It is my 
business to support the Constitution, and my 
duty and pleasure to persuade others to do so. 
Seine of you who favor the acceptance of the 
military hills take an oath to this effect, and 
still intend to vote for a convention which 
you admit to be ordered contrary to the Con- 
stitution! How is this? If you have a conscience, I have said enough. If you 
vote for a convention you are per- 
jured! [Tremendous applause.] O! I pity the race of colored people who have never 
been taught what ail oath is, nor what the Constitution means. They are drawn up by a selfish conclave of traitors to infiict, a death- 
blow upon the life of the Republic by swear- ing them to a falsehood! They are to begin their political life by perjury to accomplish 
treason! I would uot visit the peualty upon 
them. They are neither legally nor morally responsible, but it is you—educated, designing white men—who thus devote yourselves to the 
unholy work—who are the guilty parties! You prate about your loyalty! I look you iu the eye am1, denounce you! [Applause-.] You 
are morally and legally pcijured traitors! You 
perjure yourself and perjure the poor negro to help your treason! [Immense applause.] You can’t escape it! You may boast of it now while passion is r,fe, but the time will come 
when the very thought will wither your soul and moke vou hide from tho face of mankind. 
ould that the time hail never come when I 
hail to stand upon Georgia’s soil and thus talk 
to Georgians. A struggle is coming. It may he a long aud a bloody one, and you who ad- 
vocate tuis wicked scheme will perish in it unless the people now arouse and check its 
consummation. Let every true law-loving 
man rally at once to the standard of the Con- 
stitution oi his country. [Applause.] Come. Du not abandon your rights. Defend them — 
Talk for them, and if need he, before God and the country fight and die for them. [Enthusi- astic and prolonged applause.] Do not talk or thiuk ot secession or disunion, but come up to t’.ie goad old platform of our fathers—the Con- 
stitutiom I advise you to reject this scheme 
ol torca^Traud and deceit which Congress has devised. It you, of your own free will, submit to it, yon Will see the consequences of it. I art vise you to register. There is no dishon- 
or in that. It is arming yourself with an im- 
portant power to l>c wielded against the nefa- 
rious scheme, but don’t vote for a Convention— 
don’t go fur anything whatever which is an as- 
" 
na£dua lairs compromise with treason or robbeiy f hold a convention, vote against ratification— 
vote againijt (til their measures and men, and indict every one who, under such authority, invades your rights according to existin'* Stale laws. That’s my policy. Fight this scheme all the time. I have no more idea ot 
obeying than John Hampden had of paying ship-money, because I have taken an oath to 
support the Constitution, and I intend to keep 
My colored frieuda, will you receive a word of udmouiiion. Of all the people, you will most ueeil the protectiuu of the law. You will 
most suiter by anarchy and usurpation. Do 
you heheve that the man who is faithless to 
the Constitution of the country will be faithful to yon. It a man will take an oath to support the Constitution and then violate it, can vou rely upon his keeping any promise to you? 
°’i J Sou 3UU!* l'eople are friends to noth- ing hut Iheir own interest. They are betrayers of the Constitution to keep themselves in of- iice; i bey desire to use you to help them get ulnee, [applause] aud they will betray you whenever they liiid it to their interest to do so. 
They tell you they arc your friends. It is 
lalse; they are your very worst enemies. They tell you they 6et you free. It is false. These 
vile creatures who conic among you aud put themselves oil a level with yon, never went ! with the army except to steal spoons, jewelry aud gold watches. [Great applause.] They 
are too low to be hrave. They are dirty 
spawn, cast out from decent society, who come d >wn hero andask to use you to further their 
own base purposes. 
Happily this atrocious folly is uot universal. 
There are the Southern men, lute Confederate 
soldiers, who like Gen. Dongstreet accept 
the stern verdict of war in a different spiritr 
who do not prate about the constitution they 
flung away; uor bluster about fighting and 
dying, after neglecting the excellent opportu- 
nity which tor four years was open to them. 
One of these brave men, Judge A. C. Felder, 
spoke at Opelika, Alabama, on the Fourth. 
Judge Felder had no carefully writen manu- 
script for the reporter like Mr. Hill; so that in- 
stead of his very words, we are obliged to be 
content witfi his honest thoughts which we 
find sketched in the Alabama Sentinel as fol- 
lows: 
Judge Felder then took the stand and said 
that he was opposed to the abolition of slavery, 
—that ho fought in the rebel a.my lor the slaves, and although lie bad been whipped and 
disfranchised, he is in favor ofacoepting recon- struction as the most liberal and magnanimous terms ever offered to a conquerea people.— Showed that the Sonthcrn people entered into the contest considering that their property, liberty aud file were staked upon tne issue. He claimed that the South did secedo and every man who espoused the cause 
severed his allegiance to the United’ 
States Government and debarred himself from the privilege of demanding their constitutional rights—that theyihave no rights but wliat may be in mercy given by the con- quering smgiou. He denies that the Kepubli- 
eun which he fully approved, necessi- tates ffitiieial equality of the races. Judge F addressed the meeting in a speech of about 
one hour and a lialf. He made an able and 
strong argument in favor of speedy restoration, and gave the colored citizens sound advice in 
regard to their new relations. 
Marshal O’Donnell on Mexico.—M. 
Thiers, in his recent speech on Mexican affairs 
in the French Corps Leqislatif, quoted an opin- 
ion of Marshal O’Donuel, expressed in Jan. 
1802, which, had Maximilian been wise enough 
to share it, would have saved him all his woes, 
M. Thiers said: 
In Spain, where there was a moment of in- 
fatuation for distant expeditions, these opin- ions were soon settled. There was then a man 
of great sense and firmness who governed Spain—Marshal O’Donnel. Permit me to 
quote you some lines iliat will prove what was the opiuiou formed at that time in Spain of this expedition. Marshal O’Donnel, address- ing l.imself to the English Minister, Lord Crampton, used these words, which were in- 
tended for and reported to Earl Rnssell: “By report of the combination in question (that 
was the one having for its object the placing 
an Austrian prince on the throne of Mexico) it 
suffued him to remind me of the opinion he had 
expressed to me when the idea was advanced 
01 conferring the sovereignty of Mexico on a 
J'aF}181 Prince. That seemed to him so ex- that h-e cunsidered the idea hardly Id the Msr»No71,naJiPu- “r am ignorant,” add- ed t  Marshal, smiling, “of the views or dis- posuiou of the illustrious wrsouaje who^ name is put before me, hut I cannot refrain from repeating what r have often said that without being either archduke or nrinee |,T,V 
being simply a Spanish General, and suppos* 
mg (a thing always impossible) that the Mexican crown were offered to me, I should 
not hesitate an i ustant to refuse it. I lived too 
long in contact with Mexico, when I was Cap- tain-General ol Cuba, not to have learned the 
manners and political enstoms of that coun- 
le K1KIW*fdgo I have acquired has 
srli * yjnot 1 minced me to think that a mou- 
rn restoring1^order.l’’>PPan prinCe WOuld 8Ucceed 
A Good Record. The Harvard College class of 1817 mustered twenty-one of its thirty- three living representatives at its fiftieth anni- 
versary last week. The class numbered sixty- 
seven at graduation, and of these fifteen be- 
came lawyers, thirteen clergymen and nine 
physicicians. In counting up the honors that I 
hr.d boen bestowed upon members of the class, 
it was found that there had been one Attorney 
General of the United States, o ne Secretary of 
thi- Navy, two foreign Ministers, one Judge of 
e Supreme Court, three members of Con- 
gress, one Mayor of Boston, one Mayor of 
•am ri ge, one candidate for Governor of 
a-sac usetts, two College Professors and 
one College President. A large number of other honors had also been received by the memltcrs of the class, and its surviving renre- scntatives have good reasons for mutual con- 
gratulations. 
-The total length of electric telegraphs in tin- world, not including the TOb-maine amounts to upwards of 180,000 miles’ 
lhan enouSh to go around the' earth half a dozen times. 
Portland mul Vicinity* 
New Advertisement* Ihii Buy. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Physician—Dr. S. S. Fitcli. 
ENTEHTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Illusionist- M. Hartz. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Dry Goods—E. M. Patten & Co. 
House and Land-H. S. Burgess. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Music Teacher—H. B Tit-omb. 
Portl-d Company. 
For Sale—W. D. Itobinson. 
To Let -Peter " all. 
California Khmr-Biakc, Jones & Gage. 
UProposals—George Thom. 
Supreme Judicial Court 
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Tuesday.—1Tlie following cases were disposed 
>t: 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Jonathan B. Matthews & al. vs. James Kelsey, 
ippellant. To be argued in writing. 
Davis & Drummond. Putnam. 
Franklin Haven & al. vs. John Goddard. Ar- 
jue I. 
J. D. Fessenden. Davis & Drummond. 
John Gqddard vs. Ebon S. Coe & al?. executors. 
To be argued ia writing. 
Davis & Drummond. Shepley & Strout. 
George Knight vs. Scott Dyer. To be argn ed in 
writing. 
Davis & Drummond. Butler. 
Isaac Emery vs. Columbian Ins. Co. and Trustee. 
To be argued in writing. 
J. D. Fessenden. Williams. 
Ether Shepley & ala., in equity, vs. Atlantic & St. 
Lawrence Railroad & al. Argued. 
J. & E. M. Rand. Barnes, 
Howard & Cleaves. 
David Keazer, in equity, vs. Joseph W. Dyer & 
als. To be argued in writing. 
Putnam. Davis & Drummond. 
John A. Holmes vs. Elbridge Gerry. Argued. 
Bradbury & Bradbur y. J. & E. M. Rand. 
F. O. J. Smith. Gerry. 
The fierkaa Organ. 
A concert was given at Gorham village on 
Wednesday evening, to exhibit the qnalities of 
a new organ, lately purchased lor the Congre- 
gational Church, through the efforts of the 
Ladies’ Organ Circle. About ten years since 
It was decided that a new instrument was 
needed; and at the suggestion of Mrs. Henry 
S. Edwards, then a resident of the village, but 
now of Massachusetts, a circle was formed and 
operations commenced to raise funds by 
means of contributions, fairs, strawberry festi- 
vals &c., for the purpose of supplying the 
want. Good progress had been made towards 
this end when the rebellion broke out. Opera- 
tions then entirely ceased, and were not re- 
sumed for nearly six years. Meanwhile the 
same ladies and others were engaged in pro- 
viding for the wants of our soldiers; and no 
town in the State accomplished more propor- 
tionately in this direction than the ladies of 
Gorham, as has been tully shown in these col- 
umns. 
The required funds, about $3000, having 
been obtained, an organ of about twenty stops 
was lately purchased and Prof. Rider who had 
the charge of setting it up, exhibited its quali- 
ities on Wednesday evening, in a way exceed- 
ingly creditable to himself and to the maker of 
the instrument. All present were delighted 
with the music; and the only regret experi- 
enced was, that the pulpit organ,strong in in- 
tellectual and moral power, and secure in the 
affections of his people, by reason of physical 
infirmity had been compelled to resign a posi- 
tion he was otherwise so eminently qualified 
to occupy. 
At the close of the concert, off the sugges- 
tion of Judge Waterman, the Organ Circle 
met, and after mutual congratulations at the 
complete success of their eudeavors, voted fi- 
nally to adjourn. 
Elegant Carriages.—There is nothing that 
we more delight to see and study than a fine 
carriage, in which all the taste and skill of 
workmen, combined with the mature and ex- 
cellent judgment of the manufacturer, are so 
finely blended as to make the whole thing 
charmingly complete. And it is to us, and 
should be to all cur citizens, a source of great 
pride, that nowhere on this continent are there 
finer carriages and sleighs built than in this 
city. 
We saw yesterday at the manufactory of Mr. 
C. P. Kimball, on Preble street, the finest ex- 
tension top carryall or barouche that we ever 
looked upon. We cannot do it justice if we 
attempt to describe it. We, therefore, solicit 
all our friends to go and see it to-day, as it will 
be sent to Boston to-night if the weather per- 
mits. 
We also saw and examined Mr. Kimball’s 
patent jump seat carriages. He has iust fin 
ished one of an entirely new design, and built 
by no other establishment in the United States. 
It can be used in six different forms, each per- 
fect in itself—from the beautiful buggy wagon 
for two persons to the handsome sun shade for 
four—light and stylish, and the most desirable 
carriage we have ever seen. 
The demand for the different kind of jump 
seats seems unlimited; and we think no more 
profitable investment could be made than to 
start a jump seat manufactory in this city at 
once. Wc learn from Mr. Kimball that he has 
offered to start such a manufactory here to 
build two or three hundred of these carriages 
per year; giving to the company which shall 
be formed his exclusive right, with some twelve 
years to run.' for the whole United States, for, 
what we think, a very small sum, and to take 
it all in stock. He prefers to do that instead 
of selling rights to other parties to build. Wc 
certainly hope our business men will look to 
this matter at once, and have the manufactory 
here, that will give employment to hundteds 
of persons instead of having rights sold and 
the carriages made in other places. 
We advise our friends to see these carriages 
before they are sent away, and to give the sub- 
ject of their extensive manufacture here a 
careful consideration before it is too late. It 
is by such manufactures that Portland must 
be made to grow. 
Steam is a rare monster, in fact a juggler 
able to beat the Japanese. We saw yesterday 
some pure water put into a tin dish which 
looked like a section of a tin boiler; on this 
dish was set another section, the bottom and 
lining perforated with half-inch boles, and 
filled with cabbage, onions, peas, beef, fish, 
chicken, all piled in promiscuously together; 
on section number two was set section number 
three, also with perforated bottom and lining, 
and containing a custard pudding; a tin cover 
completed the arrangements. This oomplex 
steamer was then set over a fire in a cooking 
stove. No steam esoaped; it might have occu- 
pied a parlor without offence. In sixty min- 
utes the cover was removed, arid lol in the 
first compartment was the pudding, cooked to 
a nicety, and without a suspicion of flavor 
from the meats and vegetables below; in the 
second compartment were all the said meats 
and vegetables together, done to a turn, and 
each with its natural taste and no other; and 
in the lower compartment was a nice soup 
which had absorbed all the flavors of all the 
articles above. If this is not a miracle, it is at 
least a very remarkable fact. The exhibition 
was given at the United States Hotel, by >Ir. 
J. E. Schonacker, agent for Zimmerman’s pa- 
tent steam cooking apparatus, which may be 
seen at the store of O, M. & D, W. Nash, and 
is certainly a very wonderful invention on the 
scores of convenience and economy. The in- 
ventor is said to have spent, we dare not say 
how many years, on his invenftior ; but no 
matter how many—it was time w<sll spent.— 
Mr. Schonacker, we undefstaud, is prepared 
to dispose of State and county rights. 
Accident to a Steakeb.—While the steam- 
er New York of the International line was ly- 
ing at her dock at St. John N. B., very early 
Wednesday morning, she was run into by a 
British steamer coming into the same dock, 
and was somewhat injured in the cabin on tbe 
taffrail. The New York left St. John 'on her 
usual hour Wednesday, and arrived here 
Thursday morning. 8he will be fully repaired 
here so as to take her place on the line this af- 
ternoon, for Eastport and St. John. 
ANNIVEBSABY.-The 17th Maine Regiment 
Association, will celebrate their anniversary 
on the 19th and 20th of August. On Monday 
evening, 19th, an oration will be delivered at 
Army andNavy Hall by Coi Chas. P. Mat- 
tocks, and an ode by Lieut. Lord, an ex-offleer, 
but now of the V. K.C. and stationed in Illi- 
nois. On Tuesday tbe Association, with invi- 
ted guests will make an excursion to the 
Islands. 
Salmon.—The steamer New York, which 
arrived at this port Thursday morning, from St. John, N. B., brought an immense amount 
of salmon, which was immediately shipped in the cars for Boston and New York, 'inhere 
were two car loads of the fish sent along yes- 
terday. It brings more in the Boston .and 
New York markets than it does here. In This 
market it sells at from 30 to 40 cts. per. poi utd. 
Portland Bifyr Club.—This associatiittr, 
which has been very quiet since the great fire, 
is about to stark up under favorable auspices. 
A meeting is tc. be held at the club room at 3 
o’clock this aft ernoon, for the purpose of filling 
a vacancy in the Board of Directors and for 
practice. Tb.e club is now composed of thirty 
members, yJ(i the number is increasing. 
Tit* Accident a* Mount Desert,—Rev. 
B. G. Chase, who was drowned by the add ac- 
cident at Mount Desert, Wednesday, was pas- 
tor of the Church of 8t. Matthias, (Protestant 
Episcopal,) Philadelphia, Hr. S.T. Clark, an- 
nounced aa drowned, is Francis T. Clark, 
Cashier of the Framingham National Bank, 
who with Vis wife, also lost, left a few days 
since to pass a few weeks in Maine. 
Marine Disaster.—By refereBce to our 
Marine Report, it will be seen that Schooner 
Lucy was rundown and sunk by steamer Car- 
lotta, as the latter was coming Into this port, 
yesterday morning. 
Bad for the Doo.—A small dog fas in- 
stantly converted into “sassage" meat, in one 
of our streets yesterday, by being run over by 
a carriage. With one yelp he gave up the 
ghost. 
Street Walkers Arrested.—Three girls 
were arrested on Wednesday evening, on an 
Overseer’s warrant, and sent to the workhouse 
for perambulating the streets lor vicious pur- 
poses. 
Base Ball.—At the mateh game between 
the Eons and the Athletics, Wednesday after- 
noon, the Eons wore the victors by a score oi 
42 to 25 for the Atletics. 
State Items. 
—A dispatch from Ellsworth to the Star of 
last evening Bays: “Rev. R. G. Clark and wife, 
Miss Haupl and Miss Tazewell and Josiah 
Harmon, all of Philadelphia, S. F, Clark and 
wife of Framingham, Mass., and Capt C. Rob- 
inson of Tremont, were capsized and drowned 
off Bar Harbor, Mount Desert, yesterday.” 
—Tho Bangor Whig learns that special 
agent W. A. Cromwell, recently made a siez- 
ure of six hundred dollars worth of morphine, 
whioh came over the border without first pay- 
ing duty to Uncle Sam. 
—The water in the Penobscot river has risen 
two feet and a half, and in the Picataquis 
nearly three feet says the Bangor Whig. 
—The Machias Union says; “Freights are 
dull. Demand for lumber limited. Bark Di- 
rigo was recently chartered to load io this 
port for Buenos Ayres, with lumber, at $14 per 
M. in gold. 
A writer in the Kennebec Journal says the 
marble quarry in Union appears to be of a very- 
good quality, and urges some of our energetic 
men to work the quarry and so help them- 
selves and the State. 
—Schooner Juliet, Snow, arrived at Bangor 
Wednesday from Boston, had two men fall 
from aloft while lying in Salem harbor, killing 
one and badly injuring the other. 
The Farmington Chronicle says: “Field 
hands are scarce at $2 SO per day the present 
season. Some of the smartest of our village 
Frenchman are receiving $65 per month, fair 
and foul. 
—We learn from the Aroostook Pioneer that 
Mr. Amori Doe of Presqne Isle fell from 
a beam in his barn and died in a few hours. 
Mr. Doe was one oi the early settlers of the 
town and highly respected. HU age was 50. 
The Gardiner Journal says Harrlman’s crew 
of three men struck and carried of 11,000 
bricks U four hours, one day last week. They 
were made by the old-fashioned machine. 
The Hailroad BnzniraiiU. 
Tho editor of the St. Albans (Vermont) 
Daily Messenger, who was among the late 
railroad excursionists, gives in hU paper an ex- 
tended and flattering account of the reception 
they met with here, and closes as follows: 
We have thus given the outlines and main 
features of a railroad excursion, which, We be- 
lieve. precedes only by a brief period of time 
the establishment of the proposed through line 
bet ween Oswego and Portland. Portland peo- 
ple talk it not only in their speeobes hut in the 
calmness of private discussion of the subject. 
The apathy of Boston or St. Louis is not for 
their imitation. But rather like wide awake 
Chicago, she will belt down this intermediate 
country to the great lakes with the iron band, in the sure faith that such provision makes 
Cases) Bay the natural reservoir of the teem- 
ing harvests of tho West. In our own inter- 
ests we cannot be indifferent to the project.— 
Ten years hence a double track will lie re- 
quired for the business of this through line. We need not enumerate now the advantages 
accruing to St. Albans in such an event. But 
while the tar-sighted and omnivorous Port- 
landers are getting their full meal of prosperi- 
ty, it shall go hard if Vermonters don’t get a 
bite! So, off the “cent per cent principles” iu 
the spirit of the gospel of Mammon we bid the 
friends of the project “God-speed.” 
The St. Lawrence Republican, published at 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., after publishing au ac- 
count of the excursion from the Press, says: 
We have not time or space to speak at length 
of the railroad project which it was the object 
ol the excursion to further. Portland, the 
most enterprising city of New England, with 
she finest harbor of the world, lying nearer 
Europe than any of our Atlantic ports, is seek- 
ing a new avenue to the West. The projected 
oue designs to build a new line from Portland 
to Montpelier, and from that point takes the 
Vermont Central and Ogdensburg and Lake 
Champlain road to Ogdensburg. It is impos- 
sible to over-estimate the importance of this 
enterprise to our own village. Within a few 
years after its completion the whole water 
front oi our embryo city will be covered with 
grain elevators and mammoth waratauOCs for 
the accommodation of the millions uMttsbels 
of grain and the millions of barrel^Ffionr 
hound from the granaries of the Westuo the 
seaboard at Portland. And from the energy 
and earnestness with which the Portland and 
New England people have taken hold of the 
matter, we are persuaded it will be pressed to 
completion within the time spoken of by Mr. 
Ferrin, of Montpelier. 
The Suicide ok the Japanese Student — 
Ashiwara, the Japanese student at Monson, 
who committed suicide on Sunday evening, it 
appears resorted to the woods near the town 
for that purpose. The Springfield republican 
says of the sad affair: 
The 'featiSe of the act was undoubtedly ex- 
treme depression of spirts, resulting principal- 
ly from a chronic disease which had for many 
months afflicted him, and from which there 
was no hope of relief. The dejection and mel- 
ancholy may have weighed upon the unfortu- 
nate man so heavily as to produce during the 
last days of his life positive insanity, though from his mild and retiring disposition it woald 
not have been of very d&cideu manifestation. 
Ashiwara was about thirty years old, and 
left a wife at his home in Yokohama, whence 
he came by way of San Francisco, arriving at 
Monson in November. He was sent directly 
to the care of Rev. Charles Hammond, Princi- 
pal of the Monson Academy, by Rev. Mr. 
Brown, the American missionary. The de- 
ceased Japanese is spoken of by his instruct- 
ors and acquaintances at Monson as a man of 
true and unusual nobility of character, and in- 
dustrious and faithful to his duties. He was 
sensitive to the last degree on all points of hon- 
or or personal reputation, and during his stay 
in this country had won the esteem and sin- 
cere regard ot all with whom he had oome in 
contact. During the first few mouths of his 
residence at Monson, he was often oppressed 
with homesickness and eanest longing for his 
native land, but had lately seemed to overcome 
in a great degree those feelings and appeared 
quite contented. 
—Major Gen. Carlin, of the Freedmen’s Bu- 
reau, in his official report of the Franklin,, 
Tennessee, riot, exculpates the negroes from 
all blame, and shows that the rebels premedi- 
tated the attack upon them. 
—It is related that Col. Cake, collector at 
the port of Philadelphia, the other day receiv- 
ed a note from Secretary McCulloch, who 
stated that he had heard with mingled sur- 
prise and indignation that he (the collector) 
had appointed to subordinate places in the 
Custom House “men who had abused Presi- 
dent Johnson.” To this Col. Cake responded 
that he did not know where to look tor any- 
body who had not abused him. 
Buiieu Items. 
M. Habtz, the Celebbated Illusionist.— 
If the Hew York journals are to be believed— 
and they tal£ seriously upon the subject—Mr. 
Hartz is decidedly the most accomplished and 
astonishing illusionist that ever visited this 
country. In neatness, precision, skill and 
modesty he surpasses all conjurers, illusion- 
ists; magicians and wizards of this or anyother 
country. And he performs his wonderful 
tricks with such skill, simplicity and entire 
disregard of himself that the audience are' 
really charmed as well as strnok with wonder 
and astonishment. His performances at Pdd- 
worth’s Hall in Hew York not only drew Bill 
houses every evening, but also very select ones’ 
The Hew York Times says he makes things 
real look as if they were imaginary, and things 
imaginary as if they were real. To do that, 
we suppose, requires the skjjj of the most ac- 
complished magician, and in that category 
Mr. Hartz undoubtedly may be reckoned.— 
His Hist night will be at Peering Hall on 
Tuesday evening next. [ L I > 1 
Apron Fair.—The young ladies of the N. K. 
Society, Congress Square Universalis! Church, 
are to open au Apron Fair, in the vestry of 
their church, on Tuesday evening, and 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, July 30th, and 31st. The ohjeet is to purchase i carpet 
for the vestry, and it will be a good opportu- 
nity to get very pretty aprons at very low fig- 
ures. Wo have seen some specimens of need- 
le work, that are to be there displayed, which 
will please those whose tastes allow them to 
appreciate such skilful handiwork. 
CtoTHiNO.—M. H. tteddy, Merchant Tailor 
and dealer in Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, has 
on hand a very fine assortment of cloths, 
which ho will cut and make into suits at very 
reasonable rates. He is very successful in 
fitting his customers, and we have no doubt 
thiit all, who give him a call, will get perfect 
satisfaction. 
The 'bade* »ik, fixtures, ror the lower front 
window's of tlF,. Press office, are frotn the estab- 
lishment of Messrs. Hanson Brothers, Ho. 3 
Free street block. Parties in want of signs or 
window shades of superior style and finish, 
shoe,id not fail to give them a call. 
California Floitr— Means. Bla/e, Jones 
& Gage, have received fiOO sacks of California 
Flour. There is a large demand for this brand 
of flour. r,_, 
The Columbian Cricket Club meet Tues- 
I day,* Thursday^ and (Saturday evenings for 
practice. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OB. H. 9. FITCH) 
OF 714 BROADWAY,NEW YORK, Author of the 
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmo- 
nary Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh. Dyspepsia, 
Heart, ami Chronic Diveaara, will be at PrcbloHoifee 
Portland, TUESDA Y July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY 
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. fit. and evory 4th week 
Afterward on tlic same days. 
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp, 
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, |Stornach, Skin, 
Heart, Liver, tiowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Diop- 
ay; also Diseases peculiar to Males anti toJFemales.— Lost Complexiion perfectly restored. Most persons, somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bail tits ot 
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten 
to fifty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent speciality is the prolongation ot human life. 
A respectable physician said tome, tour weeks ago, 
“For seventeen years you have kept uie well or dis- 
eases pronounced utterly incurable by several emi- 
ne.it physicians.” Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes, (Saratoga 
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-tliree years ago she 
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary con- 
sumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her per- 
fectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart 
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this 1 cured 
her perfectly. Sho says, “I always remember you with gratitude, lor, under God, 1 owe my life to 
you.” 
Miss Anna Judkin, at Porlsmoutli, N. H., June 
7,1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago 1 was your patient, aud very bad with lung disease. My lather, 
tour brothers and tliree sisters, had died with con- 
sumption. I was wholly given up. In six months 
you eured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health 
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show oi 
lung diseases all that time.” 
D. D. Benjamin, ol Union, N. J., says, “Over 
twenty years a«o, I ami my brother were both in 
consumption. I had bleeding and ulcerated lungs. 
My brother reftised treatment, and died in tliree 
months. You cured me, aud I have not had any 
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. 1 was then 
forty, and am now sixty years old.” All consultations are wholly tree. 
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most ex- 
cellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 coots, sent, 
free of postage, to any address. Send no money un- 
til you get the book and approve it. Direct all letters 
lor books or consultation to 25 Tbemont Strbkt, 
Boston, Mass. June29 
FRENCH CORSETS! 
A New Importation 
Just received at 
ANDERSON & Co’s 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
msy8dtfsH TCI Congress, above Casco. 
DU. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family .Physicians95 
Seventy-six pages: price 28 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It Is a perleet Snide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 26 
Tremont Street, Boston. sir Jan21)dly ■ 
The New Shirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt / 
Can be made large or unalt1 at |h$ option of the 
we rer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co., 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
maySdtt Above Casco. 
Y _A_ C II T I 3S3" Gt 
The commodious and fast sailing 
YACHT RAY, 
Thirty-three tons, under competent management, 
may be hired for partes by the day or week, on &- 
vorable terms. Apply at 
tf 1 Commercial Street, 
Or on board. je24eodtfsN 
Vn hoc Miguo l iuce*! 
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF 
HEALTH. 
Nf.w York, Feb. 12, 18C6. 
Mr. Lwopold Hofp, 542 Broadway, N.'Y. 
Dear Sir:—In reply to your inquiry as to the ac- tion taken by the Academy of Medicine in reference 
to Iloft's Extract of Malt, which was :-ubraitud to it 
for examination some weeks s-ince, 1have to inform 
you that the Committee of Three to whom it was re- 
ferred, with directions to report upon it, took the mat- 
ter Into careful consideration, and on the Glhinst. a 
majority of the committee presented a report thereon, of which the following is an extract: 
This letter and the following report are signed by 
the Chairman ot the Committee, Dr. John li. Gris- 
coni. 
Report of the New York Academy of Medicine. 
The Committee have ascertained to what they consider a sufficient extent, tho hig c lients (it the article, and also its MODE OF P HE PR A11A TION, and they have reason TO BELIEVE that it differs 
in some marked PARTICULARS from the usual 
preparations of malt known under the name of Beer. Ale and Porter, and BELIE VE IT CALCULATED 
TO ACT AS A MILD TONIC, and to a certain ex- 
tent as a A UTRIMENT in some cases, in which the 
ordinary malt liqiiors might not be found to agree, especially in consequence of THE MODERATE 
QXJAN'flT Y of ALCOHOL it contains in comparison with them, and they feel justified in RECOMMEND- 
INC it to the profession lor trial in appropriate cas- 
es." 
Persons wishing agencies might apply to Hafir’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway, N. Y. W. F. Phillips & Co, Portland, Sole Agents for Main*. Bold at Druggists and Ovoccrs. j)24eowGt 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last t 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above named article may be found 'or sale by all city Druggists and first class Country Grocer#. As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, befog 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds ana 
(mlmonary complaiittSjin&mifa* turod from the pure nice ot the berry, and unadulterated by any impure nsrredient, we can heartily recommended it to the Sick as MEDICINE. 
“To the days of the aged ftaddeth length. To the mighty it addeth strength ’* Yfiia balm for the rifck, a joy ton the well— 
Draggist!<-aiid Grocers buy nwfsell 
HIAOW’ELIIliBBKRRV WINK, 
nov 27 sif dftwtt 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
'ERUPTION on »e EA^uVT/^ ***" 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your ration anil often pernici- oas drags and aanck medicines, and use a tew baths 
prepared with 
•'STftrMATLC SALTSt” 
l -.'Ttaae RAXTS are made from thS concentrated Liquors <fl tre Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- 
utacturlug Co.* in Pitisharp, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections aite attached. * 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In botttesnfaie and a half pints. ‘•One sufficient tor a day b UBe. 
Ifrffffidtay Druggists generally. rwt'SHv?*0!* No^issutc 3t. .Boston; Reynolds, Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Whole- sale agents. noSOg n co.l&wly 
I I AI I’C 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRmEwm* 
Persons who are Gray 
Can have their hair restored to ito natural tolor, and It* It has fallen out, create a now growln by its 
use. 
^ i® the best IIAIR DRES SING in tbo world, mak- 
ing lifeless, stiff, brushy h*ir healthy, soft and glossy. 
Price, $1.00. 
¥\,J^S £0,» Nas}iua* N. H., proprietors. For Sale by all Druggists- jyleod&eowlm 
DR. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
The Great External Remedy, Cures 
Rhenuantioai. Cm* ami Wound*, 
?«r5,*L“’ Toothache, Stiff Neck aod Joiaia,Hare*, 
IIIcci*. 
Iirnrin.hr, Bum. nnil Scald*. 
«•»«. t hilbiai.., 
I.anbnso, Bite* aud Mtina*. 
Sprain*, 
X’sothe mist efficient re oily ior LAMENESS 
SPHA1NS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses-, GEO.C. GOOi>wiN&CO. Boston, Manuiactur- 
er» and Solo Agent*. Sold by all Druggists. 
mchlZeodlOw rnt 
Tnrncr’* Tic Boaionreax, nr Universal 
^rtralgiii Pill, i* a ante, certain and speedy cure for Neuralgia aud all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases ate completely and pcimanentiy cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the thee or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands it, magic iuliuencc. It has the Unqualified Approval ofrnany eminent physi- cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of *1 and two postage stamps. TUENEB & CO., 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Maas., proprietois. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
Main's Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
pie A Co., H H. Hay. WT F. Phillips & Co., E. t. Stan wood and 3. W. Perkins & Co. Janl2sndly 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy tot those brown discolor- ations on the fhcc caNsd Moth Patches and Freckles, *• » Moth awd Freckle i.otiow. Preoar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dormstologist, 4»B*nd Bt>.». Y. hold by nil druggists in Portland and elsewhere. Price J2 per bottle. marigj&wCman 
Medical Notice. 
Q- H- CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- tention to Disea esoltbe Eyo. No. 301 i Congress St. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P M e 
May 18. astt 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT 
Jou can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands •om Hums, Scaldt, Ctapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds, anti entry Complaint oj the Stein. Try it 
as It costa but 25 cents. Be sure lo ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sals by all druggist*, nr send vour address and 
36 cents to a P. SEYMOUR & C6.. Boston. Mass., and receive a box by return mail. W. F Pliilhiw & 
Co., agents lor Maine. apriUelysn 
(3F*A soldier who hud lost the use of big limbs 
from Rheumatism Las been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle or M i:t- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly tbs wonder of the age. Apt 10nl6w* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Make Your Own Soap t 
NO LI9IK NKCKUARY! 
By Saying ani Using Your Waste Grease, 
wrr <wx box or tux 
Pennsylvania Salt M’l'g. Co’s 
NAPOTVIFIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8tli Fob., 1859.) 
61 -— 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23 
gallons ot the very best soft soap lor only about 30 
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug 
and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
VST"Be particular lu asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manuiacturiug Co’s Saponitier. nol78Neod&wly 
<." I :> 
Of the Cksice Frails and Spice* 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled 
strength aud great economy, arc attracting a 
trade from lovers of choice flavors which is with- 
out a parallel. 
Their groat success is simply because one-third 
of the quantity is more than equal to the or**Inary 
flavoring extracts, and they aro the true rich flavors 
of the fruits and spices. 
Ex-Gov. Jas. Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I., buys; 
“My wits pronounces them superior to any flavoring 
extracts she has ever used." 
Ex-Gov. Win. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “For a longtime we have used them, and find 
them very fino." 
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy l'itcomb), the well- 
known author of Springfleld. Mass., says: “They are 
the standard in all this vicinity." 
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold whole- 
sale aud retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick, 
and by Grocers and Druggists. apr27 W&S3<nsn 
Caution. 
We cull Attention to the feet that imitations or 
our Hue ELECTHO-PLA.TE, conaiatiug of Dinner, 
Dessert, an I Tea Services, etc., are being extensive- 
ly ofiered for sale by American mnnu&cturers, and 
that there are also English Imitations in the market, 
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured 
from responsible dealers throughout the country, 
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our 
trade-mark on every article of oar own manufacture 
thus: 
[J] 
All goods hearing this stamp are heavily nlatrd on 
the Quest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee 
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield 
plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
Junel9 s n wed&SatSm Providence, R. I. 
The above goods may he found at Lowell & 
Senier’s, 301 Congress St. 
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS. — We 
are now proposed to supply Hospitals. Physicians, 
the trade anil the great public generally, with the 
standard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nibviwi, 
which article surpasses all known preparations lor 
the cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly 
supercedi, g every preparation of opium—the woll 
known result of which is to produce costiveness and 
other serions difficulties; It allays irritation, restless- 
ness and spasms, and induces regular action of the 
bowels and secretive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Lose of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tbe fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Gao. O. Goodwik A Co., 
anglUnlydAw n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
Tills splendid Halt Dye Is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
ttnis. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe 111 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it sott and beantlful. Tbe genuine Is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All otbersan mere imitations, 
al*i should he BVSlded. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
£p*Bewore of n i'MMcrfcis. 
November 10, i860, dlysn 
f r'Strssulic Balls and Ssraasalic JHia- 
era! Waters, Just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 
no24sseod&weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
MARRIED. 
In this citv, July 24. by Rev. Dr. Shailer. Peter M. 
Dickey, ol Medford, Mass., and Miss Hattie P. Fer- 
nald, of Portland. Also. William H. Thomas and 
Miss Mary A. brewer, both of Portland. 
In this city, J uly 20. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Henry 
Clav Peabody, Esq., and Miss Ellen Adams, both ol 
Portland. 
At Kent’s Hill, .Inly 10, Sylranus J. Blanchard 
and Mrs. Elisabeth u. Macombcr, bath of Read- 
held. 
DIED. 
In Augusta, July 26, Isaac Winslow, aged to years 
6 months. 
ISEVFiineral services at 10 o'clock. 27th Inst, from 
the residenc; of Rufus Horton, 33 State street. 
In Scarboro, July 26, Mr. William U. Huunewell, 
aged M years. 
In Leeds, July 22, Mr. Timothy Foster, aged 71 
years 7 months. 
In Fairticld, July 1, Mrs. Masy Ellen, with of An- 
sel Holway, aged 22 years. 
in Sidney, July 10, Mrs. Carrie A., wile oi Dennis 
Harris, aged 2.1 vears. 
At Lisbon Falls, June 17, Mr*. Clive W., wife o! 
Ilcnrv Davis, aged 9» years. 
In Leo. July 17, Mr. William Ware, aged 82 years. 
In Rockland, July 13. Mrs. Snsan B., relict of the 
late Heman Candage, aged 01 years. 
DEPAR1URE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FBOK DESTINATION 
North America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. July 22 
Hecla.New Yoric.. Liverpool... July 24 
Edinburg.New York. UveiDool. ... July 94 
moio caMie.New York. Havana July 25 
Scotia...,.New York.. Liverpool July 25 
Hermann.New York. .Southampton July 26 
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen July 27 
Europa..New York. .Havre July 27 
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg... .July 27 
United Kingdom...New York..Glasgow.Jaly 27 
City ot Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool... .July 27 
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool—July 27 
United Kingdom..New YoA..(l»aagow.July 27 
Citv Washington.. .New York. .Liverpool.. ..July 31 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.... July 31 
Italr-koc.New York. .St Jago.July 31 
Miniature Almanac.July 96* 
San rises.4.46 ( Moon rises.12.20 AM 
Sun sets.7.21 | High water ... 6.41 PM 
MAmisrii news! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, inly 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Hall tax. NS. Reports, 
when off Port laid Light, came tn cot Mou with sebr 
Lucy, henco lor Pert Popham, with sand. The sc hr 
sank in eight fathoms water, the crew eeeaplng in 
their boat. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, trom St John NB 
tor Boston. 
BrisH H McGilvcry,Smart, Readout. 
Sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Georgetown, DC. Sell P Davidson. Ketcbum, New York. Sch Sunbeam, Lord, Boston. 
Sch Isabella, Loud, Wood's Hole, Mass. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd, Inagua—J S Wins- low. 
Brig Abby C Titcomb, Titcomb, Bonaire, in bal- 
last—Rynn & Davis. 
Brig Prank E Allen, B R Norton, Matanzas—Geo 
8 Bant. \ 
Brig Tangier, Smith, Bangor. 
Sch J W Hatfield, (Br) Potter, Cornwallis, NS— A D Whiikl u. 
Sell Emma. (Br) Peok, Hopewell, NB. 
BeV Charlena, Capt Bacon, at tUs port Irom Trin 
idad, reports, July 13. latJO, Ion 79 30, spoke schr 
Mary E Rich, of Boston, 13 days r. etn Pensacola tor 
Bio Janeiro. 
From Branch Office Wet tern Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Matanzas 16th, barque Rachel, Bucknam, Portland; brig J Polledo, Plummer, Turks Islands. 
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig Angier H Curtis, Dorn Philadelphia. ^
Ckbat Baltimore 21th, sch liny J Adams, fbr Portland. 
Ar at Philadelphia 26th, sch flattie Boss, Ulrick, 
St John, NB. 
DISASTERS. 
Steamer New York, while lying in dock at St John, NB, was run into by a Br steamer and bad guard* broken .and sustained other light damage. She will be detained at this port fbr repairs. Sch Ada S Wiswell, irom Boston for St Marc, HI. 
put into Nassau, NP. itli but, with loss of loremast and sails, and leaking. 
Steamship North American, which went ashore on 
Adticosti Island, has been platformed ana is sow 
kept free of water by pumps. It was thought she would be adoat tn a few days. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 14th, sell N Jones, Hunt tv, Nortolk. 
Ar 18th, sch Seguin, Call, Bath. 
Ar 18th, brig Nellie Ware, Ware, New York; lltb, seb Sylvan Sbo e, Tucker, Savannah. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 19tb, sch Matanzas, Rae, tor 
Jacksonville, in ballast. 
Ar 20th. brig E It Kennedy, Webber, New York. cld 20th. b rque Mary C Dyer.Watllngton, Monte- video or Buenos Ayres. 
Sid 20tb, brig Virginia, Glancy _ 
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d, ash S H Cady, Crowell, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, seb John Tyler, Chap- 
man, Bancor. 
Ar 23d, barque Jona Chase, Chase, Liverpool; brig OC Clary, Brvant, Ponee: achs B C Scribner, Bur- 
ges*, Swan iBl md; L A May, Baker, Portland. Below, brig Lcoh Lomond, tram New York. 
Also ar 23d, echs S R Jameson, Jsue'Sab. Vlnatha- 
ven; Hcspe ns, Conary. Buck’s Harbor,lie; Bg Reeves, Armstrong, Saoo. 
Below, brig Neills Mowe, from Cieufu.eos. 
Cld 23d, brig L K Merritt, Berry, Boston; sebs B 
Seamen, O’Neil, Bath; Seventy SU, Teel; Lottio 
Beard, Ferry: s II Woodbury, Woodbury, and Ja- 
son, Siuart, Boston. 
Cld 2:id, seb H G Fa •, Prescott. Boston. 
NBW YORK—Ar 23d, barque King Bird, Davis, 
Marseilles. 
Cld 23d. sch Snow Squall, Stinson, Port Roval. 
Cld 24ib,jagques Western Sea, llanling. Smyrna; 
Abd el-Kader, lid ridge, Gibraltar: Arthur Kins- 
man. Means, Inagtu; Celeste Clark,Foster, New Or- 
leans; Argentine, Atwood, Bangor; brig Havana 
Bends, Havana; achs J Elliot, Gilchrist, Philadel- 
phia; Fanny K Shaw, Show, Baltimore; Palma, Bre Wiley. Wilmington. 
■ ®*wXOllpOM -Ar 2M, sch G D King, from New 
« fot wedlcal aid.) PBOV1 DBNCl£-Ar 24tb, seb Siak, Johnson, from Machias. 
Sid 21th, scii Wm Stevens, Elwell, and Balloon, Parker, Bangor. PAWTUCKET—Ar 24th, sebs Harriet Rogers, Godfrey, Calais: Bonney Ivee, Holt, Ellsworth. 
HOLMBS' HOLE-Ar 24th, sehs Ranger, Cleaves, Elizabetbport for Yarmouth; Porto Rico,Wentworth 
Bangbr for New York. 
Sid. sch Ranger. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24tb, soh Lizzie Raymond, 
Lord. Philadelphia. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, barque John Gilpin, Whiting, 
Cape Town, CGil; barque Wentworth, Hilton, Ar- 
drosaan; brigs Corrientes, Lord, Bonaire; Marine, 
Cook, Ciemnegns: Liberty, Devereaux, St Martins; 
sebs Alex Young, Young. Jaok onville; War Eagle, 
Kelley, Philadelphia; Counsellor, Lord, and Ambas- 
sador, Pendleton. Elizabethnori ; S Fish, Davis, 
Rondont; Hattie Coombs, Drink water, Newburg; 
Elisa Ann, Nicbois, Jort Johnson, 
Below, brig Migretta. 
Chi 24th. sebs Medium, Snell, Grand Meuan; C W 
Holt, Hart, Baltimore; JosSegnr, Segur, Bancor 
Ar 21th, brigs Migretta, Stowers, Darien; 1 uus‘ti. 
na. Gridin. Phila elphiar Ueorge E Prescott Milts 
New York; achs Wm H Mitchell, Cole, Fid adel- 
phia; M C Moseley, Uranu, do. Below baniue Sharpsbnrg, from London Chi 25th, barque L T Stocker, Bibber, Havana j sebs Carrie Heyer, Poland, Philadelphia; Mary W Florence, Crockett, Bangor. SALEM—Ar 23d, echs Emma F Hart. Hart, and Jessie Hart, 2d, Pierwvn, PhlhuMphte; Abby Weld, Hutchings, New York. 
Ar 24tn, brig Chas Heath, Wyman, EUsabethport; 
Mima Traub, True, Roiulnut; icha Olive Hayward, 
Wvmtu. Sd Ambov ; Itosanuah Rose, Merrlthew, 
Elliabetbport; Globe, Strang, do; Ellen llornman, 
Hamilton, Jeraay City; Jane, Haskell. Rondoat. 
BEVERLY—Ar 24th, ech Lookout, Langley, from 
KondouW 
NEWBURTPOltT—Ar 21th, och Emma Wade- 
worth. Gorham, Bo«tan. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23<1, Bchs Ontario. Huntley, 
l’hll«E*lpbla; Am Eagle. McFarland, Hoboken. 
Sid 23d, achiwhite Sea, Jones, St George; Mary 
Susan. Snow, Rockland. 
BANGOR—Ar 21th, barque Valuers, Carver, New 
Fork, to load tor So America; brig Prentiss Hobbs. 
Snow, Portland; ache Ann Elisabeth, Roberts, and 
Modena, Rowe, do ; WUIIe Martin, Naves, Yar- 
mouth. 
Cld 24th, schs Kale Walker, Tapley, lor Granada; 
Chattanooga Black. Uyannia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Melbourne May 27, thin Clara Morse, Gregory, 
Irom London, ar 1st, dlsg; Golden Horn, Grabutt, 
irom London, ar 1st, dlsg. 
►At Smyrna 17th ult, barque S W Holbrook, Small, 
Boston. 
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, ship Commodore, Gro- 
aier. Sen Francisco. 
“hip Monuno. Moore. Calcutta. 
Shlelda* L°n<'ljn 9th ln,t'|1,11P John Watt, Poole, tor 
N"rv Orleans*11 8lh ,lllp M*rc*'lu,ti Sprague, 
^At Callao 2&th ult, ships C H Soule, Sinnett. irom Panama, ar 22d, unc; Col A<iama, Morse, dbg; bark 
PaLidin, Brown, from \ alnaraiso 
Sid itn Talcabuano 4th ult, barque Sierra Nevada 
Dickey, Boston. 
At Mayaguez 1th hut, brig Gambia, for Arecibo 
and Philadelphia. 
Ar at St Jago 14th, barque Mary Edson, Howes, 
Boston. 
Ar at Trinidad 15th Inst, brig J & H Crowley, 
Crowley Millbridge, to load for Boston. 
Ar at Cienfuegoa 12th last, barque Undine, Mitch- 
ell, Curacoa: 14th. Mary Edson. Howes, Boston 
Ar at Nassau, NP.ttth mat, brig Uncle Jerry, Nor- 
ton, Bath; 15th. Clara Bell, Amesburv, Camden lor 
Key West, (Short of water.) and sailed next day; 
16th. brig Waltham, Baker. New York. 
Bid 13th, sell Fores', Carter, Belfast. 
Cld at Glace Bay 11th Inst, brig Jessie Rhyaas, 
Pendleton. New York. 
Sid tm Halifax 19th, brig Deborah Pennell, 8oule, 
Cow Bay. 
Ar at St John, NB, 2UU inst, brig Geo Burnham, 
McLeilan, Boston. 
Cld 23d. ship AllieR Gallatin, Delate. Liverpool; 
sch Willie Mows, Hilton, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Ncwcaatle, NB, 15th inst, barque King Bird, 
Dexter, New York. 
[Per steamer Persia, at New York.l 
Liverpool—Ent tor Idg 12tb, M B Ludwig. Hard- 
ing. tor New York. 
Off Point Lynas 10th, Robert, Carter, from Liver- 
pool tor Point de Ualle. 
Off ihe Skerries 10th, New England, Hedge, item 
Liverpool lor Philadelphia. 
Ar at London 12th, E W Stetson. Moore, NYork. 
Ckl I2th, Detroit, Curtis, Shields, to load lor San 
Francisco. 
Ar at Deal 11th, AtalanU, trom Bremen lot New 
York* (and proceeded.) 
Off Plymouth 11th, Northern Belle, Nichols, irom 
Callao for Antwerp, 115 days. 
At Bristol 13th, Bobert Porter, Nichols, tor New 
York, Idg. 
Sid tm Newport 10th, Frank Lovett. Jacques, tor 
Portland. 
Arnt Venice 5th inst, St Bernai d, Baker, from 
New York. 
Ar at Genoa 7th in.t, Kilty Cobarn, Wilson, New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Leghorn 5th inst, Kit Carson, Lewis, from 
Swansea. 
Sid fm Marseilles 10th inst, Adelaide. Plummer. 
Boston. 
Ar at Malaga 8th inst, Veteran, Snow, Cadis. 
Sid tm Cadiz 6th inst, C C Horton, for Havana. 
Bordeaux-Ar in the river 10th inst, Lisbon, Cur- 
tis. from New Orleans. 
Ckl at Havre 10th. Mercury, Stetson, New York. 
Sid 'in Antwerp 11th inst, J <1 Southard, Bishop, 
England* 
SPOKKN. 
May 8, lat 22 S, Ion 33 W, ship Sooloo, Hutchinson, 
from Boston rot Hong Kong. 
June 10, lat 7 30 N, Ion 2t 08, ship America, from 
New York ibr Accapulco. 
June 23,1st 17 S, Ion 2842, ship Tanjore, from Car- 
din for Bombay. 
June 26, lat 41, Ion 32, barque Marathon, Drisko, 
from Savannah tor Carthagena. 
July 10, So of Hatteras 40 miles, ech Jackin, trom 
Cedar Keys lor Boston, (captain and mate sick.) 
July 21, lal 40 53, Ion 09 15, ship Southern Bights, 
ftom Liverpool for Baltimore. 
July 21, lat to 63, Ion 6-' 40, barque M B Roberta, 
from Cow Bay tor New York. 
July 22, lat 4036, Ion 64 is, ship B H Tucker, trom 
Liverpool for Pnllulelphia. 
No date, lat 294, Ion 81, brig Alice Starrett, trom 
Savannah tor Asplnwall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PROPOS 4LN 
W1IX BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, un- til 3 o’clock P.M, on Thursday, tue 8th oi 
August next, tor furnishing 2,800 cable yards (more 
or less) of earth, to be delivered in scows or canal 
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort Gorges, in this 
harbor. The earth is to be of two kinds, va: 1st, a 
sandy loam, free lYom gravel and stones, and of 
such a character as will compact well under the 
rammer. Ot this 2.500 cubic yards (more or less) 
will be required; -d a rich mould —toform a soil 
suitable lor cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubic 
yards iraore or less) will be required. 
bi- par ate proposals will also be received, lor 
tarnishing 1,000 cubk yards (more or less) ol hod 
to be delivered alongside the wharf at l* orl 
Gorges. The sod* must be 12 inches square, ent to 
measure, and not-less than four inches thick; they 
must be covered with good, thrilty pasture glass, 
free from weeds, anil grown upon good soil, with 
sufficient tenacity for bamiliug and laving. 
The delivery cf the earth and sou must com- 
mence within ten days niter notice given by tlie En- 
gineer in charge, and in such quantity as may be re- 
quired-all to be delivered not later than the 20th 
of October next. 
Bidder will state the price per cubic yard for the 
earth, delivered as above—s pc oi tying each kind; and, 
per superficial yard lor the sod, delivered as 
above. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest re- 
sponsible bidder, and be sabiect to the approval of 
tue War Dcftartment. The. uudersigned, however, 
reserves the fight to exclude the bide ol any persons who, there is reason to believe, will not Ui'htally 
and promptly perform the contract; also, any in- formal bids, as wed aa those that are above a rea 
sonable prico tor the work: and no member of Con- 
gress, officer or ng -nt of the Government, nor any 
person employed In the publie service, slul'l be ad- 
mitted to any share in the contract, or any benetit 
which may arise therefrom. 
Payment will bo made on the delivery of tlie 
earth and eod. if approved and accepted by the 
superin lending Engineer—2uper cent, to be reserv- 
ed troiu each payment, until the completion of the 
contract. 
Perems deni ring to make proposals will please call on the undersigned at h;s office, in Morton Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same; and, 
on transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Pro- 
posals tor furnishing earth (or “rod,*’ as tho cave 
may be) lor Fort Gorges.” 
GEO. THOM, Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A. U. S. Engineer Office, I 
Portland, Me., July 26,1PCT. } cdld 
Office of Portland Company 
Forth BTD, Me., July 23rd 1867. 
IN compliance with the Statute, I make the fol- lowing Statement ol the Condition of title Com- 
pany on the Bret day ol Jnly, A. D., 1867. 
Existing Capital, $299,200 00 
Amount ot Aeaetamcnta paid, 299,100 00 
Capital in res tested In Real Eetate, fix- 
tureeupon it, and Machinery, 232.000 00 Debte dae from the Company, about 13-',000 00 Lad estimated value fixed by the aa- 
sessors to the Beal Estate, 147,800 00 Aferegate value ot the taxable proper- 
ty of the Corporation, as fixed by the 
.. 177,800 09 
JACOB McLELLAN, Treasurer. 
Cumberland, ss. 
.. July 26tb. 1887. Per onally anpeard Jacob McLollan and made 
oath that tlie above Statement ia true to the beet of 
his knowledge and heller. 
Before me, CHAS O. BANCROFT, 
(Stamp.! (Seat,) Notary Public. July 26—dlt 
■. B. TITCOHB, 
Teacher of Singing and the Piano-Forte- 
wnj receive pupils daring the remainder ot the summer and autumn. Orders lolt at Paine’s Maaio 8tore- july26d2w* 
California Flour. 
KflA SACKS various brands choice California t/l/U Flour, lor sale by 
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE, Jo%fi6(13t No. 1 Qslt Block. 
For dale. 
TIE Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement. The small Board for Children. Iho large tor Lit. 
«*: M W. D. ROBINSON, july26eo<13m_48 Exchange at. 
For Sale or to Let. 
M 
A three story brick house, in the central part of the oity, will be sold tor less than the mat- 
erials can be bought to bnild with. 
Lot (5 by 32. Hard and soil water In the honse. 
All in good order. 
Inquire at S3 l’earl Street. Jy26d.1t* 
House to Let, 
NO. 191 Fore Street. Said honse contains twelre finished rooms, well adapted tor a boarding bouse. Possession glren immediately. Apply to 
PETER WALL, 
July2Cdtl_on the premises. 
Wanted 
A FURNISHED room, with or without board. In a central location. Address L. B. box 
1TO._ lulyseilw* 
Wanted 
THREE smart and intelligent young men, ftom 16 to 20, to act as news agents. Apply at 
°. “ CHISHOLM & BROS., July26dttNews Agents, G. T. Depot. 
LORIN GrS 
Iron Waterstop 
THRESHOLDS 
Patented IMS. 
__ 
■ 
The object of this Patent la to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested 
and Is warranted not to tall. 
This Threshold la admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows celled Casement or 
French windows, tor by I his Invention all the disa- 
greeable features or that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and tbere can be no reason now why it cannot he 
WK, ror at, that,. 
!sr.tor 'tMEdurlM a ,tora’ »*»»* 
Orders addressed to 
Middle, near Haini »Wre stree* pr‘ompt**ittended 
“•____jy?0-d.1ra 
M. C. M. A. 
T?® “W*ne Charitable Mechanics’ Association Library will be ro-oi>eue<l for the delivery of iwoks on 8ATUBDAY, July 6tb, at 2 o’clock P If., 
M MtiTS 8atunla|^hereafcer from 2 to 9 o’clock P 
Copies of the Bevhted Catalogue can be procured 
•J the Store o! Emerson & Burr, Mccnanics’ Hall Building, at a.-.y time during business hours. Besidents of Portland wishing to enjoy tbo privi- 
lege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and 4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will 
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the 
Librarian the sum of two dollars per year. 
July 2tH>dlm 
PROMISE. 
L. T. CHASE * CO. 
PROMISH, if their friends and the public will nat ronise them with the c<uk, to sell, on and after Monday, .July 15tl), at tbo corner ot Green and Port- landafreets. Flour, Groceries and Country Produce at wholesale or retail * a w. small profit. 
,er™»ndplace-ouA and Small Profit*—cor. GTben and Portland Sts. Jytsdlm* 
THE 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
-,---- 
Subscription One Dollart 
-- 
0300,000 
Presents to Subscribers! 
For full Schedule of Presents see circulars, sent fir*, 
od application. Each ♦,’ertiilcate of Stock is ac'co*. 
I*anied with a 
Beautiful Steel Plate Engraving! 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN TR( 
COST OF CERTIFICATE. 
And also insures to tbe bolder n 
Present in the Great Distribution, 
Sept. 25, 1807. 
The Washington Library Comp’y, 
la chartered by the State rtf' Pennsylvania and Or- 
granized in aid of the 
RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers’ «£• Sailor»’ Orphans 
■ ncsrporsird kr Ihr Slnie of New JrtwT, 
Aprils, 1869. 
The Board of Trustees of the Institute consists <» 
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B MANN, Distilet Attorns,, 
PhUad’a. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, Ex-Cliief Coi*, 
U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds, Pldlad’a. 
HON. JAMES M. 8COVEL, New Jersey 
HoN. W. W. Ware, New Jersey. M 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq., Agent Adam^Expr^ 
Pbilad’a 
J. E COE, Eeq., of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia 
Adt person sending us ONE TWO, THRKt, 
FOUR or FIVE DOLLARS, or paying the s ame to 
our local Agents, will receive iromt*diaicly u tin*. Steel Plate Engraving, as set lorth below, and a, 
many Certificates of Stock as the number of dollar, 
paid: insuring one present in the GREAT DISTHl 
BUTION for each certificate held. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—My Child! My Child!” No.2— ‘Jliey’jcSav. 
edl Tbov'reSaved!” No. 3—“Old Seventy-six; or 
the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—“ Washing ton’s Courtship.” No. 2—“Wash- ington’s Last Inter view with His Motb.r.” 
Three Deliar Eagrariog*. 
“■lease frsa the War.” 
Four Dollar Kugrar iagM* 
“The Perils of Oar Forefaiberx.” 
Fire Dollar Kagruriag*. 
“The Marriage of Forahoulnw.” 
The engravings and certificates will bo deli verm 
at our Local Agencies, or bent by mall, post paid, or 
express, as may be ordered. 
Treasury Department, Washington, D c.( 
April 18, 1867.—Office of Internal lie venue:—Hiv- 
ing received satisfactory evidence that the proceed 
of the enterprise conducted by the Washington L. 
brary Company will be devoted to charitable usta, 
permission Is hereby granteJ to said Company to 
conduct sich enterprise exempt from all charp, 
whether from special tax or other uuty. 
E. A. ROLLING, Commissioner. 
The Associatlution have appointed as Receiver* 
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South 'J hini 
S'rect. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity 
and business experience will be a sufficient guaras- 
tee that the money intru ted to them will be pn m: 
ly paplied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, Pa., May 20,1867. 
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., AT. S. REA HE, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor of the lfth 
Inst., notifying us of our appoint ment as Receiver* 
for your Company, we took the liberty to submits 
copy ot your Charter, with a plan of your enter- 
prise, to eminent legal anthoritv, and having receiv- 
ed his favorable opinion in regard to its legality, nod 
sympathising wilh the benevolent ooject of your As- 
sociation, vis: the education and maintenance of 
the orphan children oi our soldiers and tailors at 
the Riverside Institute we have concluded to accept 
the trust, and to use our best effnta to promote so- 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, &c.t 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS, 
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Receivers for tho Washington Library Co. 
July 23. eod&wU' 
DR¥ GOODS 
MARKED DOWN! 
To close out their Summer Goc.U in preparation lot the Fall Trade, 
LEACH, PAltKER & CO. 
Mow oiler their entire stock at prices (hat trill prors satisfactory to purofca*crs. 
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Table Linens, Woolens, 
and every other kind of 
I>BY GOODS ! 
are lower than at any other time during the las' sir 
years. This Met, in connection with the great re- duction we ate now mr-king in prices of 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS ASD CLOAKTXOS! 
renders the prosfltf.a favorable time for purchasin''. Please call tufrue surpr red at our low prices. 
LEACH, PARKtiB A CO., 
july23d2w_5 Deering Block. 
CANVASSEUS WASTED! 
WYNCOOP & CO.’S 
Photo-Chromatic Oil Portraits! 
-of- 
Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washing- 
ton, Gen. Grant, President 
.Johnson and others, 
ABB SOW BEADY KOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
These Portraits arc cabinet, or half lile size, on oval stretcher, in handasnicly ornamented gilt frames, and are executed in substantial oil color* 
the same Mused by the best portrait painters, and can be washed with as much safety as any brush 
p timing. J 
These valuable picture* will never be placed on Bile, but can be procured through regularly appoint- ed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full sat- Islaction.ls guaranteed. 
Canvassers are wank’d .or Maine and Hew Hamp- shire, to whom liberal inducements will be given — 
^ 
WARD & MITCH ELSON, Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser 
Building, Cross Street. Jnly23d_w 
Window Shades 1 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order aH Constantly on Hn.id. 
JSTJSttkh^lSSS>iA3“u-CORD’ *c- 
NTOVKH4 H Si BAII.RV’R, 
Jy23eod3m 1CRJ Middle st, Portland. 
lorway Academy ! 
—4T— 
NORWAY, MAIM:. 
TOHE FALL TERM ol this Institution will com- 
JLSSfXZj'gg1*’ 8,PU“ber <th- 
OHABLES D. BARR0W3, A B.. Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE. A. B Assoelatc Principal 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress 
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
-, Teacher of Drawing and Paint ing Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and experience will bo secured. 3 1
Tuition—Common English, 44 on 
Higher English, ... 's.oj 
Languages, .... 00u 
The Classical Department affords Students wto’. tag to fit tor College every facility for a thorough course in those studies. * 
A Teachers'Class will be formed especially ailant. ed to the ueeds of Students desiring to teach dunnn the ensuing winter, or for a longer period. * French sud German CIuhcs will be termed earl, 
term. n 
There will be a Piano in the Music Room of the Institution for the use ol those taking lessons in <1 ..t branch. 
Ample provision (hr board has been made tor a 
large number of students. r a 
bo!.{'rdThe0^taSn‘b!e t*n"* ‘°r ’“U'1<‘nI* wl“»ing to 
Tlie Bakery and Market render it easy lor Stu- 
‘roiu.home i° u'ar<i **- 
nwlH’tSii^il Vl?u*ib® rnado in person or by letter 
«,n tS™1111 **'’• N Gunnison, to .?. A. Den- jiinioSSsw °* 1 Uowc’ Ea»>M *'""**■ 
Briclgtoii Academy. 
JOHN «. W|«HT, A. M., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments wdi be poured. 
IV Text Books tarnished bv the princlnril 
Portland pries. * 
THOMAS H. MEAD. SecV North Bridtfton, July 1, ISWtT. ly4eod&wt sopa' 
Tea, Tea, TeaT 
lew Store, lew Goods! 
Haying taken tbe new »foro 
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St., 
would call the attention of the citizons ofporil„„ and vicinity to my.,, ,^k o. coodaco.1"'* slating of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, 
PK5KLE3, PBE3EBVE3, JELLIES, 4o 
AIm, Crow A Blackztone'a London 
Pickle*, Ketchups, Sauces, <tV., &c. 
My stock is all cl tbe 
P I B ft T Cl, A ft M tiAODS! 
'D'e,nJ ,0 **u them at talr prices AU goods 
otthScUy U'1°''8 Knt *° “y 
July 1*. eodtf 
WILLIAM L‘ W,LSON' 
LATEST NEWS 
iir 1'ELEtiUAra Ttrt’HK 
PORTLAND DAILY PRES*. 
--- 
Friday Morning, July 26,1867. 
---
THE SUBBATT TRIAL. 
rru a Washington, July 26. The burratt trial was resumed this morning, beveral witnesses swore to Dr. McMillan7* 
general reputation for truth. Other witnesses 
described the railroad system of the country north of Washington, and testified as to the 
movements of trains. 
Francis Arcliambaul, lawyer of Montreal, 
testified that he knew Mr. Nagle; Mr. Nagle 
said he was coming here as a witness, and said 
he was bringing other witnesses, and I under- 
stand be first got a draft for $1,000, and that 
not being sufficient he got more. 
A great number of other witnesses gave tes- tiuiouy, but of an uninteresting character 
mainly relative to the movements of railroad* trams and designed to contradict the alibi set 
up, anil to show that Surratt might harl reached Lake Champlain at the time alleged by the prosecution. " 
A long argument took place as to the ad- missibility ot the testimony offered by the 
X°“rt ^ prove Surratt’s whereabouts on April 15th. At the close Mr. Pierrcpont said the prosecution expected to prove that the prison- er was in New York April I5th by a woman who hail not arrived, but was expected on the next train. The prosecution was. however, 
willing to accept the challenge el' the defence 
and close the case now. 
Mr. Bradley agreed, and was willing to sub- 
mit the case without argument. 
Mr. Carrington said that in a case of such 
importance he could not consent to that course. After some further debate the defence with- 
drew its agreement to close the case unless it 
was allowed logo to the jurv without argu- 
ment, and the case was re-opened. 
Judge Fisher said he would decide upon the point in question at 10 o’clock to-morrow. 
Some additional testimony of the good char- acter of John Leg was put in, and at 3.30 P. M. 
the Court took a roeess until to-morrow. 
TENMES8EF. 
Political Riot tt Roger8- 
ville. 
Two ffle» Killed and Several Mor- 
tally Wounded. 
Nashville, Tenn., July 26. A dreadful riot is reported to have occurred 
at Kogersville, East Tennessee, on Tuesday. A large crowd had assembled in the public 
square, near the court house, to bear Ether- 
idge, the conservative candidate for Governor, speak. Many conservatives and radicals were 
armed with guns and pistols. After Etheridge had spoken an hour, he was interrupted by Tom King, a leading radical, who pronounced 
a statement he made a lie. Etheridge retorted 
bitterly, when som* one shot at him. Numer- 
ous other shots followed in quick succ&sion. 
The crowd broke, the conservatives going in 
one direction and the radicals in another. 
The tiring was continued for about twenty minutes. A white man and a colored man 
wero killed, seven were mortally and thirty slightly wounded. 
The wounded were conveyed to the hotel, where they remained. Etheridge was not hurt, and left for Smedleyville, after quiet had been restored. 
A negro, at Knoxville, yesterday, shouted for Brown low at a conservative meeting, when he was s lot down. The prompt action of the 
police prevented a riot. 
EUROPE. 
SKVVA.Bt THE CABLE. 
London, July 24. Iu the House of Lords last night the debate 
on the reform bill was resumed. At its con- 
clusion a motion for its second reading was put and carried. 
London, July 24—Evening. The House of Commons to-night passed the bill for the abolition of church rates. 
It is said that the liabilities of Sir Morton 
Peto amount to nine millions sterling, while 
his assets will not exceed tiiree hundred thou- 
sand pounds. 
It is reported on the authority of Lord Naas, Comuiander-in-Cbief of the British forces in 
Ireland, that two of the Fenians now await- 
ing trial in Dublin have become insane. 
Paris, July 24. 
Italians here assert that Mazzini has gone to 
Italy to join Garibaldi in bis intended move- 
ment. 
Trieste, July 24. 
Tin- Archduchess Carlotta has loft Miramar 
for Belgium. 
Copenhagen, July 24—Evening. 
The Danish Government has intimated to 
Prussia its willingness to give guarantee for 
the protection of the German inhabitants of 
North Schleswig, but demands information as 
to the nature of the guarantee required by the 
Prussian Cabinet. 
From Mexico. 
New York, July 25. 
A special despatch from New Orleans 24th 
inst„ says the latest dates from the city of 
Mexico state that Marquez,O’Horan and Otero, 
prominent chiefs, are still at large. Gens. Audrado, Laeunga, Lanez and others were 
found secreted in the English minister’s house 
and arrested on the ground that foreign pow- 
ers did not recognize the Liberal government, 
therefore no consideration was due the min- 
ister. 
The northern army had left the capital for the interior. Corona recently passed through Queretaro with 7,000 men,en route for Scrrame 
Auca to oppose Lazoda. Goncia reports to Diaz that Merida had been taken by the Lib- 
erals. Diaz recently obtained from eight com- 
mercial houses $200,000 without interest, to 
pay his army. 
Prominent army officers are offering their 
resignations every day, but none are accepted. 
Diaz has been appointed Governor and Milita- 
ry Commander ol* the State of Tobasco. 
Juarez is a candidate for re-election to the 
Presidency. The election will take place im- 
mediately. 
Canales has proclaimed himself Governor of 
Tamaulipas, and has levied contributions upon Victoria, San Fernando and other places. He is supported by a small force. The people are much excited and call upon the government for protection. Assistance has been promised. Three thousand troops left Queretaro to re- 
lieve the garrison at Matamoras. 
From Washington. 
Washington, July 26. So much of the new postal convention be- 
tween the United States and Great Britain as 
relates to international newspapers, books and printed matter of all kinds will go into effect 
on the 1st of October next, but the reduced 
charge on international letters and on letters 
sent in open mails to Great Britain or beyond 
will not go into effect until the 1st of January. Tiie U. S. Vice Consul at Havana ha3 noti- 
fied the Department of State that a cargo of coolies may be shortly expected at New Or- 
leans in violation of the act of Congress of 
Feb. 19,1882, and the immigrant act of July 4, 1884. He lias reason to expect that an exten- 
sive scheme is on foot lor the introduction of 
coolie labor in the South. 
For several days past the guards of the jail have been apprised of a combination among the prisoners to escape, and recently discov- ered a man at work with a saw on an upright iron bar. Sanford Conover, now under arrest 
for jierjury, was s binding by the man's side, 
apparently superintending the operation.— Conover, however, denies complicity in the 
matter. 
The Hepiy of the Busting* Court, ,t* Gen- 
eral Sehoflclil. V 
Richmond, Va., July 26. 
The reply of Justices of the Hustings Court, to General Schofield's communication will he 
published to-moorow. They justify the de- cisions in the cases named on the ground that 
a Virginia Court here never would imprison 
any man for assault upon another man, when that other had beaten a child, rnuoh less when that child was an immediate relative as in the 
case of Eatz, who was fined one cent for as- sault on a teacher of a freedmen’s school,— They deny that the parties being born at the North or bouth had anything to do with it In relation to advising nolle prosequi in cer- tain cases where the counsel of the parties had said “the Courts were intended only to try the Confederates," theyj disclaim the responsibil- ity for what the counsel may say, and deny that their judgment was at all influenced by the remark in question. 
IQnssnehnsctts inilaiu the Bight to Tax 
National Bank Skim. 
Boston, July 25. 
In tlie Supreme Judicial Court of Massa- 
chusetts, on petition of James T. Austin vs 
the Board oi Aldermen of the city of Boston, the petition asks that the assessment of taxes 
on his .shares in several National Banks may be vacated and set aside. His petition is based 
upon two grounds:—First, that a State has no 
constituiional authority to tax the shares in 
banks created by the Government of the 
United States; and second, that if, under the 
groviso in the act of Congress of 1864 the tato  have the right to tax the shares in the 
National Banks to which that act relates, the 
tax is invalid, because the law of Massachu- 
setts does not conform to the proviso. Judge Hoar delivered the opinion of tne Court against 
the petition, and dismissed the case with costs. 
A Rnilronil Train Itlnticionsly Thrown 
from ike Track, 
New Orleans, July 24. 
Yesterday morning, a passenger train on the dacltsou railroad ran off the bridge near Terry Miss., caused by parties removing the lrogs connecting the rails. The locomotive, teaider, mail and baggage cars were thrown from the 
track, tailing ,‘io feet. 
The passcugor cars remained on the bridge. The fireman was killed, and the engineer and brakemen were badly injured. The train was 
detained severa! hours. A reward of $1000 in gold is offered for the arrest of the miscreant who removed the frogs. A similar attempt was made three weeks ago at Crystal Sort,>1™ nine miles above, hnt foiled * S,,rtne8 
Nonlh Carolina Republican Convention. 
... Columbia, July 25. The proceedings in the Republican Conven- 
tion to-day were harmonious. The platform adopted was essentially the same as that 
adopted at Charleston, and in many respects similar to that of the Tennessee radical con- 
vention, Confiscation was proposed but voted 
down. Pending discussions ol resolutions as- 
serting tliat tlie colored race on account of its 
loyalty, is entitled to the nomination for a 
Vice Piesideut, the convention adjourn- 
ed until to-morrow. 
ffew York Items. 
N«w York, J uly 28. 
An im rial was made to-day at the 
Battery, Toot's patent, in the pr*s- 
ence of aa re, and representatives 
of the prei_ irginia oiU, gravity 32 
degrees, and Jilornia oils, gravity 22 
degrees, being affioSt tar, were burned in a 
steam boiler, without smoke or any residuum, 
fully demonstrating the possibility of using 
these oils instead of coal in California and at 
one fourth of its cost. 
The Bight Eev. Dr. Young to-day was con- 
secrated Bishop, of Florida, the Bight Bev. 
Dr. Hopkins officiating. The ceremony took I place in Trinity Church which was crowded 
to overflowing. Six Bishops and fifty clergy- 
men were present. Bishop Wilmer of Louisi- 
ana, preached a sermon appropriate to the oc- 
casion. 
From Jamaica. 
_ New York, July 25. Advances front Jamaica says the Yellow lever has disappeared from Kingston, and the weather though exceedingly warm, is agreea- ble. 
Wilson,tne defrauder of tbeTrelaunv Savings 
Bank, has been discovered and apprehended. 
The ship Salam 'nca, with 392 Coolies out of 
401 shipped at Calcutta, arrived in 121 days. 
Mapy of the Coolies spoke English. 
In St Thomas it was generally believed that 
the United States would succeed in negotiat- 
ing a transfer of the island as a coaling station 
for their ships. 
From Bichmoad. 
Bich*0M>, Va.. July 25. John W. Botts and about thirty delegates to the Convention have arrived here. 
Very heavy rains have fallen this evening, lhe colored people are holding a political 
meeting to-night. 
Deatraclivc fire. 
Chicago, 111., July 25. Wachter s brewery, in North Franklin street, with three adjoining buildings, were destroyed by Are last night. Lobs $40,000; insured $27,- 000. Supposed incendiary. 
miutllwsn VbpaidiM. 
Boston, July 28. 
Thermometer indicated 90 this forenoon, with close, sultry atmosphere. A heavy thun- der shower in the afternoon, during which the 
lightening splintered the mast of schooner 
Henry P. Bussell, at Lcwis’iwharf. 
Montgomery, Ala., July 24.' Partial official returns from 49 counties show 
that 28,000 whites, in round numbers, have been registered, and 49,000 blacks. 
Wilmington, July 29r The Daily Dispatch has been sold to a com- 
pany of northern men, and would be conduct- 
ed after the 1st of August under Bepublican auspices. 
Fortress Monroe, July 25. 
Gearpe Martin, an employee on the steam-' 
ship Niagara was murdered in Norfolk last 
night by George Smith, charged with improp- 
er conduct towards the latter's wife. 
Auburn, N. Y., July 25. 
Secretary Seward, accompanied by Fred. W. Seward and lady, Sir Frederick Bruce, Col. Augustus Seward and Hon. A. W. Ban- 
dall arrived intown to-night. 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the New York Central Railroad to-day, Henry Keep resigned the Presidency of the road. The 
position was unanimously tendered to Wm. G. 
Fargo, but he declined. H. H. Baxter was 
then elected President of the road. 
_ 
New Orleans, July 25. The American brig William Robertson, from Havana, arrived at Pass aXoutre tbis evening, having on board twenty-three coolies. Other 
shipments of small numbers have already ar- rived, and are at work on the plantations. 
mm—^———m 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
.. 
New York, July 26-fi p.M. 
Money superabundant and unchanged. Gold closed at 139f Foreign Exchange weak but un- 
changed. Governments closed quiet and a fraction lower. Stocks declined on the hews of the election 
or H.M. Blatchford ae President of the New York 
Central, bnt subsequently recovered from tho lowest 
point. Mining shares active and prices generally higher. The business at the Sub-Treasury was as 
ba1Xe;l1^rfe*1’M4’863i 
New York market. 
New York, Julv26. Cotton—a shade easier; sales 1000 bales; Middling 
uplands 27® 27 Jc. 
Flour—ipe lower; sales 0,501) bbls.; State at0 40 
@ It 00; round hoop Ohio at 9 80 ® .14*6; Western 
at 0 40 @ 1200; Southern at 9 25 ® 16 75; California 
is without change. 
Wheat—doll; sales 26,600busli.; Milwaukee Club 
No. 2 at 2 06; new Amber Maryland and Tennessee 
at 2 50 @ 2 60; Amber Michigan, old, at 2 00; new White Maryland at 2 03; White California at 2 8u. 
Corn—Ann: sales 160,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 99 ® 102; choice at 1 03. 
/.,C?at8r^S^e M,e8 ««.®00 bush.; State and Ohio at 92 ® 9ic; Western at 82 ®> 84c. 
Boei-Arm. 
Pork—heavy; new mess at 23 GR Mime at 19 75 @ 
22 00. 
Lard—quiet and Arm. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 100 bbls. Western in band 
at 36c. 
Groceries —quiet and steady. Naval Stores—quiet and unchanged. Petroleum quiet. 
Tallow—steady. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Chicago markets. 
Chicago, in* July 25. Flour dull, heavy and nominally 25c lower: Spring 
oxtras at 9 00 @ 1100. Wheatdull at a dceline of 5 
@ 10c; 177 @ 190 for No. 2 Spring. Com moderately active at 84}1$ 85Mfor No. 1 and 801 @ 81c for No. 2. 
Rycdeclinod 15@25c; new, No. 1, in store atOOc.— 
Mess Pork nominal at 24 00, Lard at 12* @ 12*c.— Boot Cattle more active at 0 60 @ 6 76 for fair tol 
2ooi 1. Shipping Sheep dull. 
Receipt—.(aw this, hour, 8,600 bush, wheat, 18,- 
000 bush, corn, 11,080 bush, oats, 3,800 hoga. 
ments—6,000 hUs. flour, 16,000 bush, wheat, bush. corn. 
New Oilcans markets. 
New Orleans, July 26. 
Cotton—unsettled; sales 750 bales; Low Middling 
24} @ 25c; receipts 828 bales; exports 74 boles. Lou- 
isiana Sugar—only a retail trade. No Louisiana 
Molasses in the market. Cuban Sugars folly fair to 
prime 14c. Choice Muscovado Molasses 61c. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
London. July 24—Evening. 
Consols at 84} for money. 
American Securities.—U. S. 5-20's 721; Illi- 
nois Central shares 76*, ex-dividgnd; Erie Railroad 
shares 47; Atlantic and Great Western 24. 
Liverpool. July 24—Evening. 
Cotton irregular; Middling uplands 10}d; Orleans 
topi; sales 18,000 bales. Breadstulfo quiet and un- 
changed. Provisions unchanged. Prodnce 1 un- 
changed, oxcept for refined Petrolenm, which is ac- 
tive at 16}. 
Brighton market. 
BRIOnTQJr. July 24. 
At market lor the current week: Cattle, 19U;Sheep 
and Lambs, 7390; Swine, 1900; number of Wetteni Cattle, 1784; Eastern Cattle, 0; Working Oxen and Northern Cattle, 126. Cattle leftover from last week 
36. 
Prices. Beef Cattle—Extra $13 60@14 00; first 
quality $18 00 @*1845: second quality *12 85® 
$12 78; third quality *11 00® *11 78 *7 100 M (the 
total weight of hideB, tallow and dressed beef). 
Remarks—The supply of Cattle in market is larger 
than It was last week, but the quality is net so good 
upon an mirage. There were Cattle arriving about 
every day last week, and sales were mauo at prices 
not much different from our last quotations, The 
The supply is larger than the demand requires, and the prospect nowlooks as though the prices would 1 have to decline or else drovers would nave to hold their stock over.. 
the exception of Working Oxen and Milch Oows, there are but few Stores in the market. Most of the tmaULCattle that are in a thir condition 
are sold for Beef. 
Working Oxen—There is hut few pairs in market, and not much call for wo-leers. Holders are asking 
prices ranging from $17- @ $275 per pair. Milch Cows—We tmote sales extra $90 @$115; ordinary $66 @ $P'o; Store Cows $45 @ 55 per head. There is a lair supply of Milch Cows in market,most- ly of an ordinary grade, for which there is not a very active demand. 
Sheep and Lambs—The supply is nearly as large 
as that of last week, and the trade has been active. We quote sales ot Lambs at $3 25, $3 50, $3 75, $4, $4 25, @ $4 37 bead; old Sheep, 5@tt*c? ft — Most of the Western Sheep were taken at a commis- 
sion. 
Swine—There are no Store Pigs in market. Fat 
Hogg—190Q at market; prices are firmer 7£@8c 1> 
New York Stock market. 
New Yobk, July 25. 
Stocks:—heavy. 
American Gold. 13f| C. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.•• 109 @ U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.Ill*®} 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109 U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1866.1094 U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.106 
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.102 
U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.102 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.108 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1071 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d sones.]0n 
Western Union Telegraph-.48} 
New York Central...109 
Erie,. 731 
Erls preferred. 80 
Boston Water Power Company,...23 
Hudson.1191 
Reading.108 
Mlchlgan Central,.*.112* 
Michigan Southern-....83* Illinois Central,.1191 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 92* @ 93 Cleveland & Toledo....123 
I Chicago & Rock Island.", .103 Chicago & North Western. 48* Horth Western, preferred,.72} Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 106 Pacific Mail,.. 146j 
Boston Stock l,i>: 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, July 25 
American Gobi. .... 139* 
United States Coupons. Jnly__ 139} 
nited State< Coupon Sixes, 1881. lie) 
United States 7-30S, 1st series. IDs 
2d series.!. 107* 
3d series... 107} 
small. 107* 
United Stales 6-208, 1862 ill* 
•< 1864 109* 
I860. 109* 
1867. 108| 
*• July. 1865. 108} 
Nov, 1885. 10"| United States Ten-tortles 102| 
Western Railroad... 137 
Eastern Rallro.ol. 110 Cotton and Maine Railroad... 133 
Wanted, Agents. 
rP°,™„,il,<LC.a'0 ^fir,X- .newly .levtoed heating ar- 
it 
La ally adapted to any common Kerosene Lamp. Extra inducements offered. Send for oircular. 
General Agents for the State, 
J. O. WATERHOUSE. 
April 18- wlyl6 Biddefonl, Maine. 
Safe for Sale. 
ONE or THfs* «fc McFarland’S Safes,huge size, rood as new. For sale by 
O.M. & D. W.NASH, 
yl5d2w No 6 Exchange, street. 
Clothina Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 61 Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime stroet, will attend to bis usual business of Cleansing ami Repairing LioUiing of all kinds with bis usual promptness. Br“Se<-ond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. •Ian 8—dll 
hTICK. I will sell on lavorablo terms as to 
A! payment, or lot for .term of yearn, the lots on 
FrlntyVnlV'1 ,811,1 Franklin streets, and on “t. t’. nc'.*,lln;v.u'c ccfuct Of Franklin aDd 
* n^fiR^ *» WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, or SMITH & REE1>( Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tt 
IttHCELLAfl EOflg. 
REMOVAL. 
J# It. Corey & Co, 
repaved from freeetreet to the 
Spacious Store 123 Middle Street, 
■CMBV BLOCK, 
Where may be found a fine assortment of 
Tf*OOM>J£V GOODS, 
FEES OH and GERMAN CLOTHS, 
Coatings Cassimeres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, die. 
Ladiefc* Cloakings ! 
Flannel., Blanket., Qnllls, 
»*»« Fabler Ui| * S.nara Shawl.. 
■hteh Thibet and Wnalen Shawls. 
BLACK SILKS. 
Summer Dress Goods Very Ohe&p. 
While ft Brawn Dam nek Carers, ISaphiae, 
Dayliee, Seetch Diaper, Turkey Rad 
u«*"k Cevering and Dayliee, 
Kmh—ed Plans and 
Table Carers. 
tyBrown and Bleached Cottons in all widths. 
Kew Styles Prints and Binghams! 
The above win be eold at the lowest cash pricos, whole sk or retail. j. B. COKEY &CO. 
July 21-dftwSw 
LIVEByjTA BLE! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By tbe subscriber, in Ihe stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. BUGG, Agent. 
July 23, dtf 
_
ALBION 
j D1W1N6 ROOMS, 
FOB — 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
lty Federal Street, Bear Market Sfiare. 
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first 
clase Style. 
S- PISBIf, Preprieter. 
Early Breakouts far Pauseagers freaa Beats. But ol Dinners. Snaps, Chowder and Boast 
Meatsnver^ jay. Booms with or without board.— 
Meals served Ihom 5 A. M, to S1-2 P M, bveby 
DAY-_Jnlylgdlm 
Oread College Institute 
For Young Ladies, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
ONE of the oldest and moot flourishing Ladies Seminaries in Now England. Send ibr Cata- 
logue. Fall term begin* Sept. 5th. 
July 2^d2m B* QREEKB, A, M. Prladpal. 
A RARE CHANCE. 
W1U be Mid the 
The Coolest Dining Saloon 
IN BOSTON, 
Ihe present proprietor going into other business.— Por particulars enquire M Me B Water it. Boston. 
July 20-dlw 
THE THU*I) EXHIBITION 
_ OF — 
New Inventions, Works of Art 
AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under the direction o t the 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, 
WILL IB OPENED 
IN THE 
CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th. 
A SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shutt- ing) will be erecied, connecting with Huntlng- 
t®n’Jorkaon and Mechanics’ Halls, which, combin- 
ed, will afford ample space; with alt the convenien- 
ces for lor mxe of (he most complete and extensive Exhibit! >ns ever held In New England. 
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully invite and solicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufac- turers sad Artists, to contribute specimens ot their 
various products lbr exhibition and premium. 
Gold, Silver and Bronte Meilale and Diplomas will 
be awarded. 
HfPersons deairing more particnlar Information 
will please address 11. BOSFMB, 
Superintendent of the Exhibition. 
July 15. mw&tfw 
The New Bristol Line 
MEW YORK VUBRISTOL, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
L. wBT— a. Cars leave tlie Depot ol the Boston and 
dfiifll Providence Bailroad, Pleasant street, 
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer 
PROVIDENCE, Capl. Benjamin M. Simmons, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer 
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore and Washington can oonnect with the New 
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line 
connects also with the Athens line, going to Sarato- 
ga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New 
Baggage checked through. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at 
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State 
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
Depot. UEOROKSBIVER1CK, 
Passenger and Freight Agent. 
For further information apply to 
W, B. UTTL' * “ 
jy3-3m 
SPLENDID 
Piano -Fortes, 
Direct from the manufactories, The largest assort- 
ment ever offered in the State, among them tho 
Famous “Weber” Piano I 
Which is causing so much excitement throughout 
the country. 
0th“ 
Msaeferieri ra> (Ixowoel (teak Prices 
ty Old Pianos taken la exchange. 
8. H. STEVE*8 A CO., 
jylOeodSm Evans Building, 14S Middle St. 
GAS FIXTURES! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
uln-A buna goad assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sen them as low as they can be 
bought iuBostan, Mew Xbrk or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, 
mckldtf PORTLAND, M> 
Circular Letters of Credit. 
BANK OF THE”METROPOLIS, 
3® STATE STREET, ROSTER. 
Tills Bank, having written agreements with one or 
more of the prominent Banking Houses ot the prin- 
cipal cities of EUROPE, ASIA and AFRICA, (num- 
bering more than one hundred and fifty,) to honor 
their CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT, is now 
issuing them on its London and Paris Bankers. With 
these LETTERS one may leave America without tak- 
ing lands, and draw money on landing at QUEENS- 
TOWN, LIVERPOOL, or any CONTINENTAL 
CITY, for which payment can be made in any town 
or city In America where there it a Bank or Banking 
Houso^ through whom arrangements may be made if 
We offer unsurpassed facilities and more fhrorahlc 
terms than any House issuing “LETTERS OF 
CREDIT.” Parties will find it for their interest to 
communicate with ns before providing themselves 
elsewhere. 
RILLS OF EXCHANGE on all points 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
)ylSeod2w_F. O. FRENCH, Cashier. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Atlantic * Ss. Lawmen Railrand C« 
THE stockholders ol the Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified that tlieir 
Annual Meeting will be held at the oRcc of the 
Treasurer, In the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on 
Tuesday, the Oth day of August next, at 10 o'c.oek 
A. M for the purpose of making choice of nine Di- 
rectors lor the current year, and for the transaction 
of any other badness that may legally come before 
the meeting. H. W. HERSEY, Clerk. 
Portfend,July IT, 1*W. oodtdAltw 
AM* UAL, MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders ot the Leeds & Farmington Railroad Company will ba 
bolden at the office of Henry M. Payson, on Ex- 
change street, Porthtad, on TUESDAY. July 3#, 
1887, at 3 o’clock P. M., tor the choice or nvo Dircc- 
JOB. 1LSLEY, Clerk. 
Portland, July 18,1867.ood^w 
Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
DDBLIC notice to hereby given to all peesoaa In- 
i terested that Sewall C. Chase, ot Portland, on 
the tenth day ot January, in the year of onr Lord 
onto thonssnd eight hundred and sixty seven, by his 
dee dot that date, which Uncorded in the Cumber- 
land Registry of Deeds, book 3B0, page lto, mortgag- 
ed to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, both ol 
Portland, a certain lot ot land with thebuildings 
thereon, situated on the east side ot the Western 
Prome.iadc In Portland, described as follows: be- 
ginning in the line of the Promenade, at a point one 
hundred feet northward from Pine street, being the 
northwest earner of the Inman house lot, tlisnoe 
northward hr the line of the Promenade one hun- 
dred feet to hud ot the heirs of Ellis Merrill, thence 
eastward by the Merrill land one hundred torty-foiu 
and a half feet, or one hair the distance to T street, 
thence southward parallel to the Promenade one 
hundred feet to the Inman laud, thence westward by 
the Inman tend to the place of beginning,-to secure 
the uavment ot four promissory notes tor flvs thou- Jliufdlolters each; that ttoTcoudiaenIneaMSaert- 
gsge ie broken, by reason whereof the said mortga- 
geeshereby claim, torechwnre^the mmc 
SAMUEL E. SPBIH3. 
Portland, Jnly 10,1887.Jyll-lawd3w 
Maine Historical Rcx^ety. 
f» THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So* 
1. ciety will be held at the Booms of the Society, In 
Lot Tdoln College, Brunswick, on Thnrsday, Aug. 8, 
1867. »t 8 o’clock A. M. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Bru uswick, July 24,1807-dtd 
___ 
Tents. 
s FIT VL supply of Tenu, of all sices, tor sale at 
xV store Commercial Street, head^ot^Wk^ery’t 
BUtBAKCli 
REMOVAL- 
JOSEPH H. WEBSTER, 
ItutmiFtei, WtMtrfcl«,l 
IMDRAACEAfiENT, 
has removed his office to the 
First National Bank BoiMing, 
Comar or Middle and Plum Streets, Entrance 
on Plum Street. 
Me. Wbbstbb retains the Agency of the 
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
of Salem, Mass., which has besn represented by the senior member ot the late firm of E. Webster & Son 
** this city ibr the last twenty-four years. He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insur- 
ance Companies, together with the 
Hartford Life and Accident Inannnoe do. 
If*Persons wishing insurance in sound and relia- 
ble companies, are invited to call. 
May 30. dtf 
Fire Insurance! 
The undtrti(ued, Af en t of the 
MANUFACTURERS’ 
Insurance Comply, 
•V BOSTON, HASS. 
Capital and Surplus over $800,000 
M or«i L. 
Insurance Company, 
OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND, 
Capital, $2,000,000. 
Is prepared to take Insurance in these Companies 
at flair rates of Prenlma. 
NATH'L F. DEEBINfl, 
Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts., 
tJr Stairs, Entrance nn Finns St 
July 13,1867,-dSwls 
PURELY MUTUAL ! 
THE 
Sew Emir land mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
or BOSTON, MASS. OBGAKIZBB 1843. 
S2 In course o, 
payment, 873,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2.200.000. LossesPald In I860, '314,’oS. Tbtal LossesPald, 2,387,000. Income for 1888, 1,778,000. 
MP"Animal Distributions In flash- jps 50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to HCFCS SHALL 4k BOH, felOdtf General Agents for Maine, Biddefbnl, Me. 
PHCEN^t 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES P. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IB FINS HOUGH, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1665, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 1866, 66 per cent. 
Dividends being pal<fln 1867, 66 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ol the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year Without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies ore all non-forfeiting, as It always al- 
lows the assure I to surrender his poBy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of Its existence never having contested a claim. 
ly The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, tha practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, Ac., will be at- 
tended to by calllngin person at his office, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already inaared, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
Information, andean effect their Insurance through 
him upon the most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING GOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, hie. 
June 10. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated ihemselvcs 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name oi 
DOW, COFFIN & LTD BY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interacts and secured all the 
Ihcilitiea of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
HUT CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBV. 
Portland, July 1,1867,Jnlyl3dtt 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
BOO Congress sG 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LAfiOE LOT OF 
New Groods! 
9ELLDTO OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE l 
TJEAVY BBOWN SHEETING, 12} cU; Fine 
XX White Brilliant*, double width, 26 cU; Flue 
Colored Breach Brilliants, 32 inches wide SOcti. 
White Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE 
BABASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
Printed and Eaabaaed Beal Table- 
Conmi 
White and Colored MareeSUee 
QUILTS l 
Lancaster and Scotch QnUts! 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the 
very beat quality,Britannia Tea tndCaaee Pots, 
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men's and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery, 
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Ac, Ac. 
July 11-dtf 
_
SECOND HAND 
Tilton A McFarland Safe 
FOR SALE, 
BE MAKBKTT, POOR Sc CO. 
Above safe is one T. Se Mel's Improved make—for 
•ale as wa require a larger one. JylM2w 
Re-Opened ! 
I HAVE taken the store No 38 Center street, near Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, There 1 
tSBL SKe* 
Sheet Music, School Books,Stationery, News Papers, 
and all other periodicals that they may want. 
X. C. ANDREWS. 
July 30,1867.-d3w 
Portland Company—Notice. 
THE Steckhokfea of the Portend Company are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the 
Corporation w 01 beheld at the Office oi the Com- 
pany, at their Works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of 
July instant, at 3o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
following purposes: 
1—To act on the Reports of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2—To choose Directors fbr the ensuing year. 
3- To act on any other bogneas that may oome 
before the 
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk. Portland, July 3,1187. did 
Bowdoin College. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees oi Bowdoin College will be held at the Library 
Room, in the Chapel, an TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
__ FBANKLIN M. DREW, Sec. Brunswick, July 3,1867. 
Hie Annual Meeting oi the Board of Overseers of 
Bowdoin College, wlllne held at their Room In the 
Coll: ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of Au- 
gust next, at 8 o clock A. M. 
_ 
A. C. ROBBINS, See. 
Brunswick, July 3,1387. JulySdtd. 
Bowdoin College. 
/CANDIDATES for admission to Bowdoin Cottage 
V wl1* "® examined Commencement week, on Fri- day, August 8th, at 8 o’clock A. M., at the Chemical Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at tha beginning of the Fall Term, on Thursday, August 28tb, at tho 
same place and hour. 
_ SAMUEL HARRIS, President. Brunswick, July 24,1887. 03w 
Yacht Nettle, 
j Is now ready to take Pleaanre Parties 
Art/ to the Islands, and for deep sea ashing, 
iTgi jf, or to charter by the day, week or month. 
-(QAbm- Fo- further particulars inquire at No. •^■■■“49 Commercial St, or at the St. Law- 
rence House on India at. 
Jylleodtf B. J. WILLARD. 
COPABTWBltettlP. 
dissolution of Copartnership 
T'5S^CSP!Lr,,le.w!VPIrtL'-tolor<' existing under tlio diJKS.V™ °J RLH ® HARWELL, Is this day dUsolTed by mutual consent. 
HX Ritm11 wi1.1 h® by Mr. E ,° w'11, co,ltiime the Provision and 
ted w!i:*““'eoW BU,nd- «*“« L'umbcr- 
E. H. RICH, 
Portland, July 19th 1£6T. 
W S jf?2ood3wLL‘ 
Dissolution. 
HPHE! copartnership heretofore existing between the A •“b8crib**»8, under ibo firm name of Foye, Cof- S£5wa!*waa d'saolved hy mutual consent ou the if*la8t- -^ny unsettled matters will be adjusted by 
chan^Streetthcir *ate 9 °*t,UBineau> No- Ex“ 
'if** Spy® may u*80 bc found, for a few days, at the same place, for the purjiose of attending to such business as has been under hi9 especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. II. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. Portland, July 13,1807. dtl 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fJUlE copartnership hereto*fore existing under the “®“® t>f CALVIN EDWARDS & ?X)., is this day dissohed by mutual consent. All persons hold- 7ig bills against the firm, are requested to present them for payment, and those indebted will please call and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the hue store No. 
837 Congress Street, will contiuue the business, and will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
Which he can sell at the manufiteturur's 
LOWKBT PRICES. 
Abo» uaaofUuentof ORGANS and M£LODE- ONS. OLD PIANOS taken (n exchange. 
UK Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
k 
WM. O. TWOIHBIiY. 
November 26,1666. dtf 
3 0 1 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
19 OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL A 8ENTER, 
whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisiy the 
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their 
•tocl isfall, haring recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large asaorment ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is Justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
JUST received all theavurieties ot the finest quality, light and heavy 
MEX’8 CALF BOOTS? 
Our Boots are designed lor a genteel class of iect 
not hitherto fitted by Heady Manufactured Boots.— 
They are made of the best Stock, by the most carc- 
ftil and skillful workmen, and cverv pair is warrant- 
ed both in reference to sun k and Workmanship. 
A good assortment of first quality J H 
Wnmen’a, men’s and Children’s Bests 
and IhiM, 
Jyl2-d4wT,T&S IVUTTBB, 40 Centre nt. 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
THE Berlin Mills Company has labilities tor man- ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and Pine for frames,either large or small: with a special 
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the mills at Berlin, N. If., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
•hips ot the largest size can toad. 
We can furnish orders of anv description with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills 
Company, Port I ani, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. May 30. cod tt_ 
Satiouary ana Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engine.; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at onr Man- 
ufactory, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our 
Warehouse, JOT Lioerty Street, 
New YorkT 
apr23eodCm _COOK, BYMES & CO. 
3,000 PAIRS 
CF MEN’S 
Sewed Army Shoes ? 
FOR SALE 
AT — 
®1.V5 PER PAIR ! 
BY 
0. F. MOULTON & 00. 
i 'l j ; 
lien’s Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $3.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal- 
morafs, per pair, 1.00 
Bof* Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather 
Maefcle Stines, per pair, .75 
■If1 "We .hall aeil all of our rammer good, very 
lo#, 10 make room for our Fait and Winter stock. 
C. F. Moulton & Co., 
t*0 Cmsgreas Si., ..I 111 Federal St. 
July 20. eod2w 
Daily Stags to Waterford. 
aud after Monday July lot, 
Stages wiTI leave Waterfbfd every Morning, 
[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock, 
connecting at South Paris with the 11 JO train for 
Portland. Returning, 
Leave South Faria every Afternoon, 
at 4 o'clock, or on the arrival of the 1 o'clock train 
from Portland. 
The Tri Weekly Coach 
will leave South Paris 
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven 
o'clock train from Portland for Waterford, North 
Waterford, Sweden, Stonebam, Nortb Lovel, Level, 
Stowe and Eryebnrg. 
Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Office in Portland. 
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued Octo- 
ber 31, 1861. H. MAXF1GLD. 
Waterford, Jnly 4, 1807. dim* 
Corn. 
PRIME No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the (rack, for •aft by the carload, by 
_ 
O’BRION. PIERCE ft CO. 
Portland, July IT, 1867. tf 
RIPE 
CurraHts Wanted! 
SHE highest price paid fog Bad, White, or Black Canaan, kept separate, at the vhole- ! Grocery store of 
A.T. Han, No. 1 Milk St., Portland, 
Or a* my Wine Factory in Windham. 
_JnlylTdJrtrBw_W. S. MAINS. 
.Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 09 EXCHANGE STREET. 
rwEPOSI rs made in this Bank, on or before Au- 
XJgust 3d next, will commence bearin'? interest w 
Aagust 1st. 
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Treat. 
Jnly 18, 1867~eodt a«e3 
_ 
Drawing- Paper! 
dust received a large assortment of 
Whatman's Drawing Paper, 
Tracing Liiaca and Continnons Drtwitg 
Paper. 
BA1I.ET * NOTES, 
jvMeodlm Key Block Exchange st. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins of digging cellars yU lindagood pheeto deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin wharf. 
IsepttO dtl S. BOUNDS, Wharfinger. 
__EWTERTABlMBHiTB. 
THE 
~ 
~ 
Annual Excursion 
—- of the- 
West Con?. Subbath School and 
Society, 
WILL TAKE PLACE ON 
FRIDAY, JULY 
SACO RIVER! 
Tbo Cars will leave the Depot, foot of Chestnut I 
Street at 7 1-4 o’clock A. M.'Returning, wil arrive 
in Portland af 5 P. M. Tickets, for all under lc, 23 
ctsf All 15 ami over, *>6 cents. 
N. H -There will be no train for Saco River at 10 
o’clock, 
This Excursion will give a very pleasant Railroad Ride of32 miles, while ihe Grove, pleasantly situated 
on the bauk of tbe rivor, is provided with every facil- ity for enjoyment 
Every arrangement has been made for the comfort and pleasure ot all who may choose to go, and an “uuaually happy ti Ue in csery wny'i'a expected Let all the mends ol the Sabbath School and So- clety, be sure to improve tbo opporlunitv T>okcU nS. sale al ,he slorj ol Mr. T. E. Harmon 
o??heyEx^uSio,: ttee bef°re aU,‘ on ,h« 
KELSEY, &Sti& WM~ 
Grand Pic-Nic Excursion! 
TO 
CUSHING'S ISLAND, 
ON 
FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1807. 
THE Irlends of Temperance of Rochester, Somers- worth snil ltolllnrfbnl. N. 11.. and South Ber- 
wick, Mo., will make an excursion to Portland anil Cushing's Island, on the above named day, and they cordially Invite the friends in Portland to loin them 
in the tesllvl.ies of the day. 
Chandler will (hrai.li the Rlaaie. 
The Barge Comlort will leave Ruilroail Wharf at 
12} o'clock P. M.,on the arrival of the excursionists. 
Fare tor the excursion down and back only 15 eta. Leave the Island at 5.30 P. M. julyl'Std 
E X C U JR. S I O N . 
THE * 
Shoe & Leather Dealers 
ANNUAL EXCURSION, 
will take place on 
MONDAY, JULY 20th, 1867. 
The BARat COMFORT will leave Galt’s Wharf 
at 8 o’clo’k A. M. Dealers iu the vicinity are cor- dially invited to join the excursion. 
Tickets to be obtained at A. & S. SburUcff’s, Ara Cushman & Co.’s, Stevens, Lord & Haskell’s, John- 
son, Dickey & Co.’s. The Hat and Cap dealers can obtain tickets Irorn Harris & Waterhouse, and Coe & McCallar. Per Order. 
ju1y2Pdtd j. B. JACKSON, Sec’y. 
DKERING HALL, 
CHAS. LEVI, .... MANAGER. 
M * RTZ, 
The Illusionist! 
FOTJH NIGHTS ONLYl 
Commencing Tuesday, July 30th. 
M. HARTZ’S Illusions have been witnessed in New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston, by over 330.000 delighted spectators, who with ti>e press have pro- nounced him to be without a rival in the 
OCCULT ART. 
Among other wonders and miracles he will intro- 
duce tor the first time 
Tite Wondrous Living Head! 
(Or the Oracle of the 19th Century) 
T&E INS TAN TANEOUS GROWTH of FLOWERS, 
PROTEUS, (or we are here but not here,) 
DEVILS H aT, ARIEL BELL, 
STRIKING WATCHES, And 50 other wonderful Illusions never before pre- 
sented to an audience in this city. 
Tickets 50 cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents. Gal- 
lery 25 cents. 
Sale of seats will commence on Monday morning at 
J. D. Cheney’s Music Store, 90 Exchange street, and 
it the Hall on the evening of performance. Doors 
jpen at 71, commence at 8. 
jy26dl w E. F. GILLETT, Business Agent. 
THE 
First Baptist Sabbath School 
AND FRIENDS 
will make their 
Pic-Nic Excursion to Moderation! 
-on- 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1367, 
Leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot at 
M5 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 P. M. Returning leave 
Skwo River at 3.40 and 5 P. M. At Saco River wo 
take the tine steamer ENTERPRISE up the river to 
MODERATION, a distance of six miles, ono ot the 
most beautiful tripain the country. Fare to Moderation and return, Child'en under 15 
years 35 rents; adults 50 cents. Tickets tor sale bv 
the following committee: D. B. Ricker, E. C. Smith, J. B. Ma hews, J. W. Colcord. july?5dtd 
Free Street Sunday School 
Pic-N ic 
EXCURSION to SACO RIVER 
Wednesday, July 31st, 1867. 
rpHE Free street Sunday School and Society will X make an excursion on Wednesday next, leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Station, toot of 
< bestnut street, and also at the foot of Green Street, 
at 7j and 10 JO o’clock A M, and 2 P U. Returning 
at 3.10 and 5 P. M. Tickets good lor any train during 
the day. 
Hr” Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and 
Other amusements. 
The excursionists will have an opportunity to en- 
joy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE, 
to Roll’s Island amt Moderation, at reduced rates. 
Excursion Faro—persons over 15 years of age, 40 
cts; under 15, 25 eents, out and retnm. 
Tickets te obtained ONI.Y at store of B. Green- 
ongb & Co, and of the Committee of Arrangements. 
Csssailleee. 
*v BAKtltH, 
F. McKENNEY, 
J. C. PHENIX, 
Portland, July 19,1807. 
N. D. CURTIS, 
H. M. MALING, 
II. S. MELCHhR. 
_Jy'ivlCt 
THE GREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS FLIIO) 
Every WEDNESDAY ud SATURDAY, 
frees I'J te 1 e’cleck. 
Tickets, BO cent’. Five tor $2.00. JelBdSm 
a ii .. \ i * * * > ■ 
Monitor Printing Company. 
imirn B. HALL, Trmunr, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the business public that they have now ono of the most 
commodious and heat appointed offices in New Eng- 
land, at 
No, 105 Federal Street, Portland, 
where, with the lest printing machinery in use, the 
latest styles of 
TYPES, CUT* AND BORDERS, 
A reasonable rent, and doing their own work, they 
are prepared to execute promptly every des- 
cription of 
PLAIN AND 0&NA1CENTAL 
JOB PRINTING ! 
at satisfactory prices. 
gy ENVELOPES on hand at astonishingly low 
prices. Agency lor Swerwix’s Heady Strung 
Labels or lags, tbe best in use, at manufacturer's 
prices. One dollar per thousand extra tor printing. 
All ordera thankfully received and promptly tilled. 
Orders by mail or axpiesa faithfully and personally 
attended Ha July20d2wAw3w 
Particular Notice I 
AS my neighbors Woodman ft Whitney have dc- tenrained hi consequence of the CHy ot Portland 
Buildjtag Loan being a failure, to Mil their entire 
atocklbr twenty days at greatly reduced pricees, I 
asa compelled ior other reaaooa to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES. 
ViolinSsAccordeons, Guitars,Banjos 
And the very beat 
Tiwtiw, Chaitar said Hnnjw Strings, 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next SO yrs, 
should I remain in the flesh so long, It not I shall in- 
fluence my successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices for the next generation. 
W. V. ROBINSON. 
May 17—*oU3m 
__ 
Floats and Nhoe* J 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
.1. A C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVINU made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they Invite the attention of their Iridndt 
and tne public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. 0. J. BARBOfR R. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber offers tor sale his retail stock of Fancy Goods, well situated on Congress Sire. t. 
Belle on account ol ill health. 
S. SMALL, 
jy24dlw 331 Ceagres. St. 
Coke for Sale. 
I TVBICE BEDUOED to ten cents a bushel at the 
X works, anil twelve anil a half cents delivered. 
All orders must l e obtained at the Treasurers or- 
flec, 88 Exchange Street. „jdt ro POUT LAND GAS LIGHT CO. 
July 22-eodlw___ 
J. S. HUNT A CO’S, 
Independent Detective & Inquiry Office, 
no. 3 Tnsissl Bow, Boohs No 4, 
Opp. heart of Hanover street, BOSTON. 
KB~ All business entrusted to this office will be 
promptly attended to and strlclly confidential. 
July 8 43m 
_AUCTION SALES. 
E. 91. PATTE9 & CO., Auctioneer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STBEET. 
Adjourned Hate! 
rpHE 8.1 lu of forty-four leiuiaiont linns,-8, *dver- 
■rdiw"''1 r"r Friday. July lath, will be adjourned to 
thZw/f *■>» A««B» »t 3 o'clo. k 1-. M. Sale on e pr ,“l*«. E. M. PATTEN & CO. 
Houses at Auction. 
O^iramtoMm^tS 3 o'clock P. 11., on the 
block*, containing **° 8ol<* fik'bt 
'recto,; by the Executive r,™ ■ ,e“eiucllt l,ous<'*' 
»l*lTir-. Tell.,, cash .l‘llUu,>'r the rod tel oi 
I'^’au hate them on filar n.omh^tKS'V'^mi J*t*r**».*ndglrtnxsotne tb it win ,u, uu .h> a iding the < ouutiyo,-. For further •»?.£■•Usmeh.ry to Henry Fox“r1Uslo«,ii t'artk.lan,enquireol 
July 20. did 
K‘ M' PAI™ * co-. Anci'r*. 
Furniture, C^kery, Keds, Plate ana (>xaeeries. 
/\N FTUDAV, July 2fitli m10 o>elock A. M at ol_ VP flee. Solus, Bed.lea.hi Ohair», Com- mo.»e, Sect el ary, Book Cas I/ari»etH 
Bads, Mali tenues, Quilt*, Mirrors,'"^uUnm Ire 
PHcliers, Castors, Crockery of all kiiir, u ., 
good Counting Boom Desks. 
Also, 
Teas, Cigai s, Tobacco, Soaps, with two trunks -r 
Dry Oooils, Clothing, Watches, Ac. 
Jjily 24. dtd 
I>ry Goods from a New York Bank- 
rupt Stock at Auction. 
JJALE commencing on Tuesday, July 30th, at 3 
ternnnnnnm 
M ■ ,,‘'1 continued each following t- 
BV“Jr 1 118 sold. Our orders are to sell 
h 
ri“ rv“; tberelcre the alleadant. 
patterns of L? .KV1-*01 bar«a<"* DieHstlood* 
t ‘“IV1 **ylos, and adapted to «iervKh?«wjTiS!C.h,uS r.'*™11- Shawls, lio- 
aud Liiieu tiooda Prints, Woolen" other article., all ef which rS^ht lorenoon. Ladles are invited to atl end hl« V 
Don't delay, hut conic ou Tuesday a? 3 pmV. postponement. JaljMdtd. 
Assignees Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, at the Mer- ■diants' Exchange, corner of Fore sml Ex- 
change Street, ou Thursday, August 1st, at 12 o'clock 
M.: 
One-Quarter of Brig Martha A Brrry. 
Thrce-Sixteealhs Brig Gee. W. Chase. 
Oae-Eighlh Brig Ella Maria. 
Oue-Sixicenth Ncbeeaer B. N. Parry. 
Osc-Silteeath Nehauucr Itgnrncnilrs. 
Oae-Mixtrcalh Hiruas Tag Wnrriar. 
Pwrly-Twu Shares Back Bay Lead Is. 
For particulars call on the Auctioneers, or ou 
H. P. DEANE, Assignee. Portland, July 23,1867. July24dtd 
WiftT Bl>. 
Partner Wanted. 
A GOOD smart vonng man, with 6400 or $500 rash, can hoar or a good chance In an easy cash busi- 
ness, by applying to A. J. COX & CO., 
General Business Agents, 351J Congress Street. 
July S*. dlw 
Wanted! J 
A GOOD UlitL, that understands cooking, to do first work. Enquire at 134 Spring Straet. 
July 16. dtr 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass lor ilie •‘.nAGIC CLEAN91IVG CREAM,” Apply to N. M. PERKINS Jt CO., laneTut/ No 2 Free st., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
wanted: wanted:: 
IpEPLOTEHS, Men. Boys, Girls.* Agents, Every- J body! One hundred good girls wanted for ail 
sorts of *ifriatioiis! Men to work on lonus, Xc. 
All persous wanting good male or female helps for 
any employment, can be supplied at this office at 
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Righto 
for sale. A. J. COX CO., 
junctidtt 351$ CongiebS.St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and female A gents immediate- ly. For further particulars address, with stamp, 
or call on J. H. WHITE, 
27 Marl^t Square, up stain, Portland, Me. 
June 5. d3in 
Wanted. 
frA AA/\ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest tiUil/V/Vf City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial near toot of Emory street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the ofth-c of etie 
Company, 1591 Commercial, at cuin«r of Union St. 
teb!2d&wtt_* T. C. liERsEY 
Flour Barrels Wanted I 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Bils. for CASH, at the Office ot the 
Portland Husrar Co., 
» 1*9 DuftrtkM., 
FehBdtf_ J. B. BROWN ft SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
\1TE will pay 80 cents each for first class Flour 
Y Y Barrels suitable for sugar 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
uovl3dtf 139 Commercial street. 
1» LET-__ 
To li«t. 
THE Mcond, third and fourth stories in Smith’s new block. No. 36 Union St. A desirable 1 icnticn 
for Jobing or Manufacturing purpose*. Will be leas- 
ed entile or separate. A| ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO. 
july2 «ltt No.JH Union Sit cet. 
House to Let 
TWO and a half story Brick House situated No 40 York st. It Is in good repair, with gas in every 
port, and a good supply ol bard and sof t water. 
HenC$650 Apply to I>. McQUAUJC, 2* York St. 
July 24d3t» 
TO BE LET1 
rpllK Second, Third and Fourth Stones of the New 1 ‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged tor two Stores, well 
adapted to the Dry Gojds, Millinery, or any other 
light business. 
The Third Story is divhled into Rooms suitable for 
Otllcos, and the Fourth Story contains a spacious 
Hall, 53 by 66 fl. 
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occu- 
pancy In a very short time. 
Enquire at Casco National Bank. 
E. F. UERttlSH, Cashier. 
July 23, 1867.-dim 
To Let. 
ROOM suitable for a light mechanical business, or other purpose-, tn a good location. 
J>23dtf OEO. H. MITCHELL,20 Preble st. 
To Let. 
OFFICES In the 3d story or the Canal National Bank Building. Also large room in 41 h story. 
Apply at the Bank, 15 Kdlawtr now 
Store to Lei. 
rpHE store recently occupied by Blake, Jones & 1 Co., 137 Commercial Street, In the Qrauite 
Block. One ot the host locatiens en the street for 
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given Imme- 
diately. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
July led If 139 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 62 Free street. 
June 29-iltf 
For Bent. 
OFFICES in the third story ct bnliding on cerner of Exchange aud Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
_M»ST ABfP POUNUo 
EEIfABD!— Lost or stolen, a dark 
<U14mdkJ brown Horse, eight years old, about six- 
teen hands high, slim, raw boned; Ids gait a natural 
pacer; a big heavy tail sad slim mane; a very light 
iorotop. The above reward will be paid to any one 
returning said horse to Camp at Graves Hill. 
July 23. dlw* 
Lost. 
A BUNCH of Brass Keys attached to a ring, be- tween Fore and Washington sts. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them at this office. 
Julv 20 dlw 
Lost. 
A LARGE Padlock Key with a piece of wood at- tached. The flndor will confer a favor on tbe 
owner by loavtng it at this ofllce. JyfiOdlw 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Chatham aud Franklin Streets, be- tween Blue and ten o'clock this lorenoon, a mem- 
orandum book containing a milk account, nod a 
small amountof money. The tinder will be suitably 
remarded by leaving it at the drug store of Charles 
Cony, Fore Street. 
July 1, 1867. Jy2dtf 
Tilton A McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that mor^han 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION tn the 
late Are. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY He WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street.Portland. 
Or si HO Rsikarr Street, Boaters. 
EVSccond-hand Safes taken in en liangc for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton He McFarland** Safes, can order ot 
Fmery, Waterhonso & Co. 
Jan 15—sitlatw in each moAadv remainder of time- 
7. o'. bV f. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge of Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL 
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at 
8 o'clock A M. 
0" The Grand Encampment wUl meet in the 
Even in,; at T o’clock. 
E. P. BANKS, 
jytldtd Grand Secretary. 
Taunton Capper Co. 
Yellow Metal aid Copper Sbeathiig, 
Nails, Spikes »“d Bolts, 
FOR M*1* DV 
LfEiR MBM A *W*I *««'•, 
1*5 Commercial at. 
Portland^MaygAlBL_ 
Sporting Powder. 
Blasting Powder, 
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges. 
G. L BfILEY, 55 Exchange Street, *" 
Below Middle. JyMdSw 
Windows and Doors ! 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors, 
At loweet price* by 
SFBTB** * aSBSIW, 
At their Lumber Wharf. 
BF-Cnt Glass Panols Ibr Doors on hand, or cut to 
order._ __ 
Magic Arrows. 
F°hfl^r& w' V£2E»t. 
AUCTION BALLS. 
Groceries at Auction. 
(AN TUESDAY, July 30th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at ot“cr* ore Street, 1 shall sell a if ck 01 Gro- 
r/a #*aSi2r sLn* iHI*rt of Gorkin*. Staicb, Sunp. 
Wk.' « aimBaiwr Bag. and J wire, 
IhuCs H ln n! Ka,“’ “rk‘“ >of Butter’ barrel* Ha.- Bluing, Counter Scafea, Biualn*. large IsttTohacco and Cigar*, .w. nty down Whip*, in’l^.rL'i. ?I,e,i® goods arc ireth and in good ..tder. julygSdtd___ F. O. BA 1LK V 
House and Land at Auction 
BY ,B* s* Ilurgcaa, Tbuivdiy, Aukusi 1*1. a> 3 •'c “,i: premise* No. 4>: Lincoln St Uetwe. il Wilm.it and Pearl Street*, and w thin live minute* walk ot the Pont Office, a new story ami half house with an ell, containing* rnoms.i* in prime orJer h iving b on rec. n ly Unlshed. Will 1.1 at any 
time for S300 a year on account ot Its location in ooo 
uflhe At D. si neighborhoods in Uieoily. Lot 30 hr 
71. Cau be examined on Wednesday or day or an e 
l’oas-'ssion given, August Otb. Terms easy and mail.I 
known at sale. 
HENRY S. BUROESS, Auctioneer. 
July2C-dtd 
Sale of Timber Lands for Uatcs 
College. 
Land Oeeioe, I ■ 
Nrvr,.,,. Bangor, 
March 7, 1887.1 
Jl.„ er'-’?y given, in pui.ounce ol”Ke- 
tl,ect chapter two hundred 
V £•*«•«»*•■ or eighteen hundred »ia- *favor 04 Bate.’ Loll, gj,” approved Fehru- 
tSl 'tousle iT^jrlL-V^>|,‘ “Dmhered », Range 17 wad JU Kange 17 W K L 8, situated upon fhe i- | j r 2fuL‘foh.“ K,Tcf>. ““I""* ll« Southeast <i natter 
h. unluc1 lia“!ci* lowuehip, will b« offered tor sale by pabiw auction lor tl»c benefit «>t ^aiu College at the Land Ollice in Bangor, ou Wednesday the iltb 
day ol September uext, at 12 o'clock, noon. 
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in 
on and two years, secured by mortgage on the preiu isos, will be received >u payment. 
ISAAC R. ( LARK. 
uiar8dtSept 11, Land A gem. 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
TjVVKRT SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new JCj market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
A pi 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
C. W. HOLIIL^ 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Cony rent* Street. 
kf Sales of auy kind of property In the city vicinity, promptly attended to on the most (hvorabl 
torma._aprL'Odti 
HliNllY 9. BUUGUS, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door Hales of Beal Estate, McrchamJke, Fur- niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly 
j made, by the day or on commission. (Hike No. \tt 
Excltuuge Street, at S. H. Coleawoi thy’s Book Stole, 
liesidonce No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May ‘J4. dJm. 
F. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND — 
BEAL ESTATE BHOMEli. 
M«oin« No. 109 Fore Street, Far (land. 
April 1, 1667. Utf 
ECAL 
ULM CTM CITSt 
W. N. DEWING, 
sal Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United Slate* Hale 
WHERE he would respectfully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured soma 
ol the worst forms of* disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is olicn 
a-ked, do they stay cured? To answer this qutstloi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. lias been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciui 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* 
the form oi nervous or sick headache: neuralgia m 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption win s 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are net luliy 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, lup 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, cur vatu te 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb-, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy el speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, eonrtlpatlou and liver eompfofnt, piles—we curr 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the cheK, and all forms of temal# 
complaints 
My Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the ia*« 
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastic 
dy ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost* 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformilies ru- 
mored; faintness converted to vigor, weakness la 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal lo bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemish?* of 
youth are obliterated; the aocidenth ol mature Ine 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
Ll 01 IS 
Who have cold hauu? and leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
aud weak backs; nervous ami sick hoada<-ue; dir*!- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowel.*; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrbu'3, (or whites); Jailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure moans 
of cure. For paiuiul menstruation, too P.otu.se 
menstruation, and all ol those long line 01 troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is u certain specitic, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TKVTU I TWKTU J TRUTH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elm* 
TRICJrrv WITHOUT pain. Person3 having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo* rceb 
ting he woald give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor la 
or iamily use, with thorough ins true lions. 
Dr. D. cum accommodate a few patients with boa id 
•ml treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M. *, from 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
U. S. Marshal's Notice. 
United Staten of America, I 
District of Maine, t. n. f 
TkURSUANT to a Mouitlon from the Hon. Edward 
T Po-k .luage of the United States District Court, 
within aud lor tho District ol Maine, I hereby give 
pubiic notice that the following Libel has been tiled 
in said Court, vlx: 
Libel against the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Ma- 
chinery. Tackte, Aparel and Furniture, in behult of 
Ml ah Sampson, Agt.nl for the Schooner E. M. Ham- 
ilton, In a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is 
more particularly set forth in said Libel; that a 
bearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in 
said District, on At Second Tuesday qf Septem- 
ber next, when ami where any persons laieiestcd 
therein, may appear and show cans?, it any can 
be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed 
liable to eakl claim, and disposed of according to 
law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July 
A. D., 1867. 
F. A QUINBY, 
Deputy U. 3. Marshal Dist. of Main**. 
July 23—d!4d 
PROPOSALS 
Wmr t'MpIctiaitkc Vaflawbcd Cappia« 
•f Ike prrarat Brcakwafir, in Parflaaii 
Hnrb«r, Rfalae. 
Proposal will be received at this OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M.t on Friday, 
the 2d day of Anguat nexr, lor completing the above- 
named work, In conformity with the plan* and 
specification* in this office 
Separate proposals, in duplicate, will be received 
for each of the three following items, vi*:— 
I. For tarnishing all the Granite, being about 25,- 
725cubic teet (mote or less) delivered on the Break- 
water, or in scows or lighters to be furnished for 
that purpose by the Contractor lor the labor. Tho 
granite Is to be in well quarried blocks ol the 
shapes and dimensions shown in the plans, and re- 
quired by the specifications: 
Also, lor furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tons 
(more or le^s) of rubble stone, tor filling and leveling 
—the nibble to be of suitable size and shape, as best 
adapted to the required purjiose, according to plans 
and specifications. 
II. For furnishing, delivered on the work, as first 
as mav be reqnired,—750 pounds (more or les») 
competition holts, 6 inches long and 1 j Inches in di- 
ameter. 
III. For doing all the labor connected with put- 
ting the materials together, building and completing 
the capping, Including tilling, levelling and dowel 
ing, and alt tlie work required, excepting only the 
tarnishing and dslivery of materials as prescribed 
above. The whole to be done in accordance with the 
plans and specifications, and to the satisthetion of 
the superintending engineer. About 740 feet in 
Unyth ot the Breakwater is to be finished and cap- 
Bblders for furnishing and delivering the stone, 
will state their price per running yoof of the Break- 
water. Bidders for the composition bolts will state 
their price per pound, delivered on the work. Bid- 
ders for tne labor will state their price per running 
/not, for completing the Breakwater as above re- 
^ 
Xhe work must be commenced Immediately alter 
the delivery of the approved contract, and be coni- pletedlm o?before IhTirst ol July l86H; with the 
understanding that not less than 500 lineal feet of 
the capping will be required to be hnlshed on or 
before the 15th of December next. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the 
required form, that the bidder will, when called on. 
it his proposal be accepted, enicr into acontract and 
bond, with good, and sufficient sopurlty (the sureties 
ami their places ot residence to be milled in the pr« 
posal) for the true and fojthfhl P®rjbrSU«ceoi bkt 
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low 
eat responsible bidder, and be subject to the appro- 
val ol the Secretary of War. 
The undesigned, however, reserves the right to 
exclude the bids of an; persons who, there is reason 
to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform 
the contract; also, any informal bids, as well hs those 
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; an«i 
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Gov- 
erunient, nor any i*ereon employed in the public ser- 
vice shall be admitted to any share in the contract, 
or any benefit which mav arise therefrom. 
Payments will be made monthly for the roa final* JnJtoedAnd for th. fhjMjeoo^U 
Ing Wed upon the running ftwt* f Xt mL be 
pleled, or !»r d.Hv.«*l.-Jo per completed with the mate.. payment, un- 
ccut. to be reserved from aa*. V* forfeited in 
tJl the whole work 1. flntohed, and JJL *»»ct In 
tho event ol the non luldllment o/the con., 
the lime and manner *» therein rtqulred. 
Persons desiring to make propowla. will please 
rail onttie iindrrsTgneilnt hl.o*ee. in Morton Blin k 
on Congrese itro.i, lor lorme ol same, and for more definite* n*brmatloii ns to plana and specification*, 
,1 (J. transmitting them will endorse thereon, 
’proDo.nl. lor lumlshlng Stone.” “Proposals lor fornlSdiig Composition Bolts,” or “Proposals for 
Labor" (as tha ease may be) “for Portland Break- 
water, lie.” 
GKO. THOM, 
Bvt. Brig.-General If. S. A. 
U.S. Engine* Office, I 
Portland, Me., July 25,1S07, I ^ 
)nly 26 edbl 
lectures. 
Anew course of Lectures, 
as dtliyereU ittba 
New York Musenm of Anatomy, will be sen 
nnahlf* to attend them ; they are of vital to parties th* gubject* consisting of How to 
Youth, Maturity and 
Manhood generally roriewed, or I lie treat- Old Age,  ><«u j.|B(Il)ellcy >n.| Ner- 
ment Marriage Philosophically considered TOU* 'i-jfjjiimporteni Leeturee will be forwanl.il pifiiJelptof four stamps, by addressing Secretary, 
York Museum of Anatomy an.l Scene* Ne«7a Broa.Ieav Ncw York. 
May 31. T.T&SLlm*___ 
aeneual agency. 
Fore&t Oit J Intelligence k Employment Office 
31* l'ww«*«" 
Opposite Hectares* Hall Building. 
_ V otJISA HOVEY hating relumed to the 
tl.c and lernale help, domes- 
old established "|"we'Scotct, English and Amem an tire, ItL ihnillies. hotels and boarding bounce. S.rll,|fwl,l>.rr»ntt»lw*ya «nd employment at thlse»ee. 
.wired gjts wanted Immediately for hotels TwJ°J“^Viins ta^MCs- Citlsene and strangers always and hoard*"? m’"® beBt 0f help. Please to give supplied with the very n s MELV|liLE HOVEY, 
UJalytOdlm* HOVEY. 
Poetry. 
Under the Dainiea. 
BY JULIA FLETCHER. 
Above the daises, the pure, white daises, 
We met. one year ago: 
When I told my darling I loved her well, 
The daisies were white as snow. 
One year ago! I stand where I stood— 
I look at the daisies ami weep; 
For under the daisies, the pure, white daisies, 
My darling is lying asleep. 
And 1 longingly wait for that day to come, 
When, uuuer the pitving >ky, And under the dais.es, the pure, white daises, 
by the side of my darling, Fil lie! 
l.ovr anti Though!* 
Two well-assorted travellers use 
The highway, Eros and the Muse. 
From Um twins is nothing hidden. 
To the pair is naught unbidden; 
Hand in hand the com trades go 
Every nook of’nature through: 
Each can oilier best adore; 
They know one only Ki ntal giief, 
Past ail balsam or relief, 
When, by false companions crossed, The pilgrims have each other lost. 
—Emerson. 
JVLiiseell aii.v. 
Nubr* 
A CALL FOlt A NATIONAL CONVENTION. 
Post Ofeice, Confedekit X Hoads, l 
(Wicli is in the Stait uv Kentucky) > 
July 12,1807 ) 
In eastin my eye carelessly over the poiiti- 
kle held, wicli Seward aud me do every six- 
ty days, I think 1 kin spy into the horizon a 
bud wicli is swelliu into a most hopelal flower. 
It is spreadin itself into a hurricane, wicli 
threatens to sweep away the fabric of Alilish- 
nism aud purity the politikle atmosfere. The 
Hadikle party liev bhi at last forced to adopt 
thelegitimitendinuv tlieir sooieidle principles, 
nigger suffrage, and from this -.He Dimocrisy, 
et ilia are wise, will snatch a triumph literally 
from the jaws of death. We hev ’em now 
In Ohio that question is to be voted onto tills 
fall, in Noo York aud Michigan its risin a 
breeze in ther Convenshuns, and in Pecnsyl- 
vany, lllinoy and Indiana, it cannot long be 
put off. Ez I remarkt, we've got Vm. What 
tlie Dimocrisy waut now i3 to handle this 
deiikit gulijeck so ez to make the most of it. 
The great trouble with tlie party is that 
there is no uniform style of meelin this ques- 
tion. On the main question we are all agreed. We all oppose Nigger Suffrage. Its a pari and parcel of a Dimocrat’s naclier to oppose 
nigger suffrage. The leaders of the party op- posed it at tlie begiiuiin, lor seem how tlie 
ballot was abused by their followers they trem- bled for the Republic ef it wuz entrusted to 
the hands of eny more of ekal eapassity, and 
tlie musses of Hie organization opposed civ in 
it the nigger, becoz that one privilege aud 
color wa3 all that distinguished em. Its ape- 
coolyarily of unregencrated human naclier 
that it must aliuz beat down oil somebody. The poetsez: 
liven tlio lice Lave smaller ones to bite eui. And they still otLer one-, ad illtiuftrfrv 
Fortunately, the Democrisy nig- 
ger for their smaller lice. The stoiiyf yeo- 
manry felt it to be a soothin ihing^to find, wunst each year, that in wun thing at leest lie wuz sooperior to sumbotldy, and so it will be so long cz iber iz a Dimocrisy. The troo Dimokrat promotes hisself, not by liftin liis- seif above the level onto wit h be finds liisscit, but by shovin somewun down to a lower lev- 
el, and ezjther wuzznt enybody else on this 
Continent wieh they cood git hold uv, the nigger wuz, long ago, selected lor that pur- 
pose. 
1 he great trouble is we oppose nigger suf- frage now Horn too many stand-pints. Some 
oppose on the skore uv the inferiority of the A Irik in, but that never was a popolar idee with our people. They may liev assented to 
it outwardly, but in their own minds 
they objected. ‘El,’ sez a a reliable Dimokrat to hisself, et that s the rool, wat in tkorder 
is to become uv me!’ 
likewise tne mee uv onhtness wieli others 
uv oiir appossels advauee. ‘They can't reed 
nor rite!’ shrceks a injoodishus cuss, speakin to an audience, two-thirds ot wich so to him 
regularly for him to reed their ballots to 'em 
and when, they sign promissory notes,put an -V 
atween ther first and last names. 
Anutlier speeker quotes Noah to em, aod bodly asserts that the nigger is life descend- 
ant uv Ham, and that he is the identikle in- 
diyijjle wieli wuz cust by Noah. Hut he runs 
agin the fact that the rest uv em, wich iz in 
Alrika yet, hev managed to dodge the cuss, 
ez they aint servin their white brethren, and tliem wich wuz brot here to be chrischinizcd 
hev busted tlieir bonds and are jest about ez 
free, so far as servytood goes, ez anybody. ilicriz, as Iinvs showed, ail these eon- flictin idears that wurk agin us. Therfor, I want a Nashnell Convensliun. £ want a con- vocashuu uv the lights ov tl.e party, to set iorth authoritatively wnv we oppose niggali suffrage—to giv a leasou for it, that ail our people may ae', together and isluio our inani-* 
leslo, that we may kno precisely the pcrtikler ime of argument to pursue.- 
£ Riiel be at that convenslnm, and £ hev 
made up my mind wat platfoim to lay down. I slial go bak tu Liam, lia^ar and One.-:.simus 
£ slial turn from the inferiority idee and take the brod ground that the nigger is a beast— that he aint a man at ali, and kousekeiitjy he lias no more rites than eny other aniiuul. £ 
put my loot onto hym by authority of the do- ere that unto man waz given dominion ovur the beasts-—that we are men and they are 
^ea6ts-.„EfI admit the first proposition, they wiJl the last. I slial assert boldly and brodJy his unfitness to mingle with us beeoz bis fizzikle strueshur, his muscles, nerves, fi- br^bein different, go to show that l»« waz uv a different origin, uv a lower origin. 1 shel plant myself onto the stoopenjus yet simple proposishuit that ttye Almighty made him, probably, but at a different time and for a 
different purpus, wich I sliel show by citin the color ov his skin, the length ov his foot, and sich other matter ez I kin get together in 
WW for the convenshen. 
ui coarse tins doctrin will meet with objec- tors. We liev a few thin-skinned perfeteers of religion, whose piety servis in our ranks 
hezn't quite obliterated, who will sa that 
these dogmas undermines the Christian re- 
ligion, ez it destroys the doctrine of the unity ot the races, onto which orthodoxy is built, lo this I shall anser that sposin it does, what then? Ot what comparison iseny religion a orthodox Dimocrat her, to a trynml of the 
party t What liez Dimocrisy to do with re- ligion eny how ? It hez never pUrtnlttAl it to nux in Its polytix. Diutocnqy bici-ves in 
sible'n ^ 'UICa aui* as *ar apart as pos- 
Shood the Ablishuists pint to niggers wich reed and rite, I shood say to wunst that ther 
is different degrees of instinkt—that ez one 
dorg hez more instinkt than anoOier, that so 
wuu nigger hez moar than another, and then 
I shood wind this anser up t>y ask in bim, ‘Sir, wood you force your dawter to marry a 
nigger, even if he cood leed and rite?' This 
hez always done gooU servis, puitikerly if you walk hurrhJIy away before tliere Is time to 
anser. 
I her is wun pint which is a stumper, and only wun. One man to whom 1 unfolded this 
tneory asked me sneerinly wat I was goto to do with the mulatter, which was half hlaca and half white, hall man and half beast, halt instinkt, wich dies with him, and half iole, saved and fitted tor the skies’ 
?w9h, ^1,?n ? tuulatter dize, what then? Boes the halt sole of (he halt man djae the 
Rhlwfr*?*the. fieast behind it in a Ihnpin,lop- sided fashion into heaven, or dnz the instinkt drag the sole into the limljo lor an imals‘ ll this latter Wear he correct,’said he, how much bouthern sole is iloatin about held in solooslien in animal Instinkt!' 
An °W friend of mine in Kentucky Income indignant when 1 propounded the beast the 
ory to bim; and he threatened me with cor- poreal punishment ef I did not quit his pres- ence, wich 1 did to wunst. Alas for the* im- 
1;'*“ °f zealous men ! Ilelore speekin fo 'h,wt noih tbe sk°>^ °* bright yeller children all about the place 
bovKolMmeo U'e.infa“t ^ six months to the  
But not wit w’ aw)°f em with his nor.el 
the most beali>* v&doctrinoeSe’ drawbucks» ils 
tors with implore tlie people ef they want to 
marry niggers, can make the appeal with 
more force after asertin that the nigger is a * beast, and the anshent virgins, who wili this tall bear the banners onto wfoli will be pioud- ly inscribed, ‘We want no niggers for ljus- bands, will bear cm still more defiantly, for eftha reely bleeve tlie doctrine tha will lie earnest in tt. * 
ii events.>lct rtie eonvenslmn be called that this question may he settled. Ket us ill stand on one platform, that we make Hip 
most of this god-send. hot us inscribe ointo 
our banners the inskiiption, "Amerlka fnr white men r -Etema1 hostility w A.ftoie buirragel ’and go in to win. Ef the Ameri- 
they’nevei wilk ^ ** S"firaSe now> 
PEXB^iLE[JM y JfA8BVj p. U. 
(wich is Postmaster.) 
Season ofl807. 
HATUHLICTON k,\ N STALLION 
GIDEON,, •' *■ •*; "'“assat;"” “I., Forest City Ti-ottlng- Park! 
Commencing May 1st and ending S.-ptemOer is, 
Fifty Dollar* lor ibc Season 
_ 
Onleon uneven j’oani tbia spring. stands 15 hands 
the host pregenUo,!^ £JH* 0J«“Pr; .«!"£ - is tlie oulv son oi' tiiii 11*11 .11 < QVQt loaieu. (iMe.tn 
{lock purposes/*is half brother *tn*W* Wilke*. Volunteer, Shark, liiunn aSfItcr’ (,c'>.r"o ol the fastest trotters ih ihe i£nniid m.an,v oU" ‘' 
“e«^vi"g tioeu used lor l.a,-k puri's'.'s,. “ l.1"’11"1’ fsfeasiws'^wafsa 
«»seiffia’sa»-asjs!“ who may dispute It, -rviyes or auy parties 
V?£?i 
Portland, April 9,180. A*?' wS";,. 
TIIV TYPES. IWEKTV.FIVE CENTS per DO/kV 
DIEBCHANBISR_ 
Coal iiiul W ood J 
wl..'£'.si ras 
Mined 
I.eliigb. Bed Ash, White Ash, and 
CuuibiTland or Smith's Coal, 
Embracing all tho Ja?orire descriptions which we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at loweafr 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia jusfffcecived. 
ROGERS & OEEl^G. 
170 Commercial St head 
June 4d3m Formerly yrW.GRi Ea S._ 
CHOICE SOUTKEIlN YELLOW 
_t* AlfD —— 
Western Sigh Mixed Corn, 
sin store ibid for sale by 
End Ann //. n unary <c co., 
i30 coiinuitn u. ntbf.et, 
IO yiKD in cars or vessels promptly, 
lliev iiro 
I nmv pvt...red to furnish from their Aeio tint 
Class Crtswtill 
IHEAI. AKD CBA. HUU «ORN 
I 
I 
t 
iko.... 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
k/TjfK can now oftcr luce C1IEIHTBf l/T COAT. 
TY at$7.0'Jpci ton, delivered at any part of the 
c iky. Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice, 
Old Co. I^efiigrlft* 
SVG An LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Fui'iiuce#. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Joltuht White 
IkIi, Diainoml) K»-d Ash, which arc Bee of ill 
impurities amt very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cuijlo iust landed, trash mined, for Blacksmith use. 
JUcU.gh i.uinp, iur bound ry Use! 
We keep uonsiantiy onknurl a mU iVssonment of 
Choice Family Coal. ITitTse wishing to pur- 
chase largo lot*will.do well to given* a call before 
Durch using. 
trr> soft wood 
Dchvci??\ ai niiV p.iff^of ff.c eftV a?"raort notice. 
(ftintliilf, MTcAlffstc? & lo., 
bio. ho COMMERCIAL ST., 
may.klii Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lituiiter ami Coal, 
flMIE undersigned have on hand ihr dellverv. the 
1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
t'4,tlPh, Mi.ujjies, Ciapboimbi, 
1 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PFRKVNN, JACBiSOft A CO., 
Uigli Street Whari, ZO‘4 Commercial, 
pr2I)d11 iuot of High street; 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and ketall. 
BCHUDS, Blank. Siiiogles amlScantlir.goi all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
autflltt N.>. 8} Uido* Wharf. 
Caamda SlaleToi* Sale. 
1i \a \ Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par- V M I tins building on the B.urnt District arc en- 
titled loadtawba>'k of SI 75cis in (Jold per square 
on tliese*Siale.s, Apply to t. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apj!?l>dtf- 
Lumber Tor Hale. 
lOO HI Bi| Piue Board-, 
IDO HI Dry Hemlock Boned*, 
JIOO ill Upraec anil Cedar Wliinglc*. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, gutters and Timber con- 
stantlv on hand. 
fi^r'DIinensmns sawed to order, 
L’. 4* S. Al. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
jy8-d3m 172 Commercial St. 
CROUP/ C R O UP! 
OK. HOOKER’S 
Cougli and Group Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness!, Catarrhal Uoueha, 
COUGira i'UOM HUMOUS ANL) UPON CHAT. 
COUCHb, and gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, tir.d Asthma, and often cures the latter, and 
invaiiably shortens the run ot the former. 
|£gr~Children are liable- to be attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im- 
portant that every family should have constantly at 
band some simple and pleasant, jet efficacious rem- 
edy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Hr. Hooker’s Cough nud Croup Syrup, 
ifor sale by all Druggets. 
AI. J>. LKET. Proprietor, Springfield. Mas®. 
Demos Barnes «& Co., 21 Bark Row, New York, 
U\V. F. Pl!i!lips&* Co.^iio^iJ^e^A gcmV, iwtand. 
Mar27e*»\vly ^ 
■IR* lilllihkR’9 
Soothing andHeaiing Balsam, 
NA'JL'TJUIAS ASSIST A XT. 
IT has iirovcd >idaliibiyJbr jiurns, Frozen limbs, Bruises’, Sprains, 'vrouiids of all kimfe, Pains in the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Cliapped Hands, SDft'Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear 
‘Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and lnlhim- 
inaiicn of the liyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it 
when other remedies had failed. 
Am nu Internal modi* hie, when taken in season, it wilt ottrii Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, h idney Complaint and Cli jJcra Morbun. it will also 
cure Diphtheria, J>ry Coagh and Asthma, i 
This medicine is purely vegetable in its composition, soothingaiul healing in itsinliuence,and may be giv- en tu nny age or sex with perfect safety. It has been ^olore the public during the past nine years, ami lias wrought some of the most astonishing cure.-. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- or as a remedy. For sale bv all druggists. V. ». MKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Baric Row, New York wdl also supply the trade at List Prices. W. F. BliilJips & Co, Wholsesale Agents, Portland. warcb2(>eo\tlvr 
-A..TI^^VINrrrjf o 
Mutual Insurance Company- 
51 Walt it, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
*lAtflTAnY, 1867. 
Tusojes a^inst Marine and Inland Navi- j 
gation Risks. 
The whole profit* oi the. Compaiw revert to the 
Assured, awl arc divided annually, upondhfc Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cei> 
lificaixs are ibsued. bearing interest? ntii redeemed. A vintage Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.* 
The Company his the following Assets, viz; United states an«l State of New-York Stocks Pftv Iteiikandotito&Mfef *eSxi 883 & Roans secured by Stocks and otherwise, Ulj9*350 00 Real Estate. and Honda and Mortgages, *2*>l tfG0 00 interest and sundry notes and claims duo * * 
^theTompattr, estimated jat 141 86f, 24 
Wbiik a"*lin,s Receivable. ,3,337’,135 41 '* um Bank 131,707 61 
£13,036.304 46 
TRtrsffeitS! j 
u,dimes, 
Lii ales Dennis. 
W. H, If. Moore, 
Ucwy Coit, 
Win. O. Pickets# 
Lewi# Curl is, 
OJias.iJ. iiussclL 
Lowell ifolLnx-olt, ■ 
ll. Warren Weston, 
lioyal l‘helps. 
Oaleb Barstow, 
A. P. Pillar: , 
Win. K. Do ((err, 
0eo. G. Hobson, Ihivld l.rmc, 
-Fame?1 Bryce, 
Leroy M. VVUcy, 
DameiS. Miller’ 
wm. Stangis, 
Henry K. linger t, Joshua J. Henry, Debris Pecking/ 
Joa: GalJard/Jr., 
J. Henry Bilrgy, 
Cornelius GrinnelJ. 
C. A. Hand. 
It. J. Howland, 
lionj. Balicnek, * *i 
Flo teller Wes 1 ray, 
ttubfc. B. Mint urn, Jr, Gordon W. Burnham, I'ruil’k Chaiuicej, 
JaiucSiLuw, 
Geo. i% Stcnlienson. 
Win. H. ^ ebb. 
♦inrrv Jones, President 
CHARLES PlvNNJS. Vice-Tiv Jdint, 
W- H. if. MookE.2d Vice-Trent. 
J. JL>. Hrvi.KTT.8fi VrcL‘-l‘re«t. 
J* U. Cn at kan, Secretary. 
Applications tor Ta?nranee made to 
mini W. MhiirH, 
< o vi e* no it deni. 
t3r*0ftic3 Lours troni 8 A. AT. to n |\ M. 
0)]tcc Kid Fore St., Portland. 
Mfu fcL 12—(11 m &eodto J aul *C8& wCw 
Papei* Hajijgiii»,n! 
'11HE aucnllrm or consumers and the trade fa call- 
*■ "It our stofk .1 
PAPER hangings, 
Salint in Holds and 
sale 
* ^ h m"A emnru.ai quqlltj'. For 
•L.O-W l*oi- Oiish 
-BY 
MARRETJ, POOR & CO., 
itO Riddle Street, Portland. June ft—tf 
«ii(l-IIaii(l Revolvers. 
4 okb l*nt«l for Colt’* mid Rcmingtoii’if 
Ariuroi Anvy BfcvoJvcr*, and Henry’* 
•r Spencer’* ftifle*. 
0fl7Jn^.rdtmetvt Of 'Guns, Sporting Pi n i1! cl Aaoklt:, Cutlery, &c, &c, to bp touml in tlic State, i.»r sale. 
filViBKKT li. R/% I !.!•: Y, 
»• MILlaiNEHYJ 
“ !»IT{S COTOtY 
V*roULD sac 10 her pniron«, and the public gen- 
,* », »te oonliuuer u> dv bu*i*css at her dwelling house, 
Noi -I Cotton Street, 
where can be found all tliu life siyles of 
Bonnets, ttibbons, Mowers, &c. 
May T. I(Vifa r°" sLc.)w rr<,In rric direct. 
COOP Jy. 
— 
I jane 3leniphremagog. 
■M The above hoi me is now opened lor the 
[rtMfir J reception of vigbtoi*. nll,! Proprietor with his able assistants i=»7-2L*will(loeverytni pg in his power conducive to home comforts ot his guest. jv4dlaw4w A. C. JENNINGS. 
toil ESTATE. 
House for Male. 
ji±i a one arid a half story house, situated 
In 
fpt care Elizabeth, near tb»Conerega«onal M«£, fii. g llous:, nearly new, with *u!ft}JpV is Huftwo unfinished rooms, and one acre ol la 
offered for sale at a bargain. TOVr, 
_ 
G. K. 
the premines. 
t;ood House for Sale. 
MiL* reels’ The bnmie •» thoroughly built and in j^ltsue is. Aue finished rooms; would 
good order. ContatoSn^Houge TbeIot ^ 70 by 90 
SS\^rc aml 
July 4-d3w*_ 
House ana Lana lor > a«e, 
/- CORNER ot Montreal and Willis Streets, now one (, and oue-lialf siory house and L, containing six 
rooms and woodshed. On the lot is a good stable, 
good water, &c. Will lie Sold at a bargain if applied 
tor soon. Enquire on the premises, or of 
F. O. BAILEY, 
j uly23dlw 169 Fore Street. 
Nice Farm lor Hale 
A In Cumberland, eight miles Irom 
As iiih iS&KVi Portland, very pleasantly ■UuatoJ-- 
£53 11 It*)’mea only three minutes walk froni depot, 
■ilsLSGSS&rcontaining 25acics wood, 25 mow- 
ing and 15 acres pasture; abundance ot excellent 
water; nice new 11-2 xiorv -house, thoroughly lin- 
ithed, containing 11 rooms; good barn 3Cx», pa nt- 
ed and has a cupola; has wood-shed, carrlago-house, 
work shop and lienerr, all in complete order. Price 
S3W». Apple to W. H. JEUKIS. Real Estate Agt., 
opposite Preble House, Portland. jyl5J3w* 
House for Sale. 
The tw., siory Brick House, No 13 Myrtle st, 
W:si| rebuilt since tlie fire, containing nice well fin- 
jygjBjshed room-, wilh plenty of closet room.— 
Cemented cellar floor; very large brick cistern with 
filterei, and a well of good spring water, hew iur- 
naee In the cellar which .warms every part of the 
house. Gas in ev:ry room. Sewerage perfect, 
A tery desirable losideiice fora small family and 
will be sold at a m eat ba'goJn bv 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
jyiPltf 151 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 1} slot v house, stable'anil Wood slied, together with two acres of excellent laud, sit u- 
aledin Gape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, inew 
street), about one mile from Po.tlanii bridge, near 
the Town House. It is out- of the host "locations In 
town, there being a hidendid flew of the rity, har- 
bor an I islands, and surrounding country. Ilie 
house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and 
brick cistern. .. 
Also a limited number of bouse lots, near the 
Above properly. Apply to J pARROTT, 
May 28- dti On the premises. 
For saie. 
THREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied bnek stores on Fore Street, 
conifer of Pearl, opposite tbe Custom House, will* 
partition wall, slated roofs, tlio rear on Wliari Street 
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April lb‘.'-7. (ltf 
Valuable l&eal Estate on commer- 
cial Street for kale. 
A Lt»T of land about 52 feet fiont on Commercial strict and extending 2G1 ft to Fore st, the same 
now occupied by B. F. If obi© & o* 
A ppl? * J.jJUOWNE, 
M.«y 1. tf 10 State Street. 
Farm tor Sale, 
OF 15 acres, more or less, situated within 1] miles 
■ 
of tbe Post CMiice, of Portland, bounded on tbe 
road west beyond tbe We^ tbrnok Alms House farm, 
jind continuing down to the canal on the iower side. 
If is a very tilting place tor a market garden, or a 
beauiiful place for a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high state of cuilivaiton, 
on the tarui. The larm ruts about 45 tons of hay ; it 
lias been very well ^ manured for the last ten years, 
consequently gives a very large yield of produce, 
also lias a very good barn, and is instiled ,or $500. It 
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard, 
as there- is anv amount o! brick material on the 
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For Inrthcr 
pariiculars enquire of H. DOLAN, 
jolStf 237 Fore street, Portland. 
Valuable liotel Property lor Sale. 
t IIH F. Oxford House-, pleasantly situated in the v il- 
i lage oi Fryeburg, oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
tered for sale at’a bargain, il applied for soon. 
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with lurniture 
and lixiuics throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars iuqrdrc of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hhnsonft Dow, 544 Union st. 
f*ryeburg, 8ept. 29,18G6. dtf 
For Sale. 
fTIHE fine lot ol Laud on Spring, near High street. 
1. known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
feet: also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. 
Saiu lot will be sold with or without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER. 
_ 
mcliUdti 
Land on commercial street to 
JLcase. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving his on Commercial street, and will tease a p&il£fp| 
the whole for a term of years. 
Or be wHl erect buildings suitable fbr manufactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or 
tlio subscriber. 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30th. niav31dtf 
For &ale. 
AVF.RY desirable lot of land on Union street Portland, by H. DOLAN. 
ie!5tf 237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for dale 
StTITA BLK POTi A 
Hotel or Private Brvidencr. 
EThe- 
property Js at the termination of the 
Portland Idorse ltadroadat Morrill’s Corner, 
and is now offered for sate. The house is 
story—built of brick, fh tftemost substantial 
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a 
lino stable and out-buildings. Tlio house M sur- 
ounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully sit- 
uated for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES 8MITH, 
on the premises. Je14rdtf 
FOR SALE! 
ONE of the most desirable residences in the city, oa Myrtle Stroef. a new French toot house, thir- 
teen rooms beautifully frescoed; gas and wa-ci 
throughout. A fine garden on the premises. En- 
<ranee to this proi orty on two streets. This proper* 
ty will be sold at a large discount from cost. Apply 
to GEO. It. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Ileal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, above 
the Preble House. julyGdtf 
JLot lor Sole. 
AFCtfiXY located lot on Franklin street, near the new Park. The cellar and foundation all pre- 
pared for building. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
lyAdSw* y. Real Estate Agent. 
Fojr sal iV, 
Cheaper than can he Built! 
House an<f Lot in tbe rear No 24 Chestnut 
MTS•[ street. Lot contains 1C00 feci, being 40x40. milLlToiisfl. story and half in good condition. 
Price $1,600 Cneli. 
Call on H. T. LIBBY, 
may4eodtf At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st. 
COBB & BEHRENS, 
■ Have removed <l*eir i'j 
Lumber - Yard S 
TO -- 
STURDIVANT'S WHARF, 
FOOT OF STBELT, 
Anti arc prepared to furnish any kind of Lumber at 
short notice. 
We now offer for Vnle 100,000 feetlj, 1J and 2 inch 
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber. 
100.000 feet 1 Inch Dry Pine Boards. 
50.000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank. 
30.000 feet Dock Plank. 
fc^Tine, Spruce and Cellar Shingles, Clapboards, 
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c. 
Binds Walnut from one to nine inches In 
thickness. 
Cjiestnut, Cherry Wood, &c. 
-Also,- M 
Doors, Sasbos and Blinds ! 
•July 10-ulm* 
Ritchie*a Liquid Compass, 
fpin; only safe ami reliable Instrun sat in use.— I. V fssels using this Compaq requi] ibut onii. at* 
nicy arc equally superior for Light 01 /Icavv wenth- 
or, amlXKvER .jet oftofyunKB. 
These ConipusSfcs are now being sent all over the w.irl'. The necessity lor a period Compass has been 
so long olid Seriously Iclt, and -upon wbicb the inge- nuity of every Marilime Nation lias been largcly but unsuccessfully spent, lias caused this Compass to meet with a success Known lo but few American In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report irom tliecommittee appointed by the Pprl- 
."■urine Society.” Consisting dr the following 
c u u"’11 gentlemen ;— 
Jrrsui Mnft, Daniel L. Choate, •IAOOH Mol.ELLAN, 
^ ^  
CUAS.U. CHASE, 
tnenSingTi^fo all seasgo &$#:*****“ xccom- For sale by , C. if. FARREV, j Agent lor the Stale. f 
N«. 4, txcbiinge street, Portland. 
Alio lor sale all kinds ot 
IVaittical Iinstrumcuta. 
may 2 tf 
Notice of Assignment. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of li Portland,in the County of (Junior land, did on tljc twentieth day of May, A. !>., 1SC7. make to flic mule: signed an assignment ol ail ins property, leal and personal, n>t exempted by law irom attachment- 
•or the benefit of such ol his creditors as mealier noth c, as provided by tlie statutes ol tbe State ot 
Maine, become parlies to said assignment in propor- tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and three mouths are allowed to become parties to said 
alignment, ahd that said assignment may be found * at the office 01 Sheplcy & Stiout, iu said Portland. 
iMTfirfml, May 29.1$C7. w^w&dSni j 
SAM UEL E. COBB, 
No. 355 Coufjress Stree*, 
NEAR HEAD OE GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES. Melodoons, Organs, rjuitan* VMIMs, Banjos, Fluting, Music Boxes, Con- certinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- lets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Mnsjr S«ool| Mu sir Stands, Drums, Filfcs, Sheet Mi\sic, Music Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereo scopos anil Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glrsscs, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Iuk, Rockini' Horser Pictures and Frames, Fancy Brikets, Chfl-i 
2T.C5 «tarriage!^nil a ***** variety of o.tlior articles. Old Pianos Tnkcn in Exchan ge for IVew. Pianos and Melodeons tuned aiid to rent * April 6—if 
BIlSCF.LI.A'SnBOIlS. 
BABNUM>8 
Bathing- Rooms! 
-AT- 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN addition to tlie Salt and Mineral Water Batin, the proprietor has Introduced the Medicated \ tr 
por Bath, which i* verv efficacious in the removal ot 
Scrofula, Humors aud Rheumatism from the system. 
ijy-Bath Rooms open at all honr* Sundays and 
wc6k”d&ys. 
Female attemlcnce to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BARIUM. 
Portland, June, 1867. .leWtl 
Barmim’s Omnibus 
WILL commence ninning to and from the Bath Rooms at the Mineral Spring on Cape Eliza- 
beth, on 
Saturday Afternoon, July 120th, lvOr, 
Leaving Market Square, near tho Preb'c House, at 
1 o’clock P. M., ot each day through the wock at 
present and on Sunday will leave at h and 10 o clock 
A. M.u at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M ,»emaioing at too 
Spring one hour and ten mluntes each trip, leaving 
the above i-laoe, passing up Congress street, down 
High, up Sr ring, down Park to Commercial street, 
calling at the s teps at toot of Bracket street. 
Fare at piesent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents 
each way. ISAAC BARN I'M. 
Portland, July 20,1867. dtf_ 
A CARD. 
rI1ME undersigned having RISMOYEi) uom Ware** 
1 Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY *' 
THKtR 2SKW STORK 
l\ro. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would Invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New fctock 
OK —- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
'*.— xmr— 
Gentlemen’s tfurnisiiing Goods t 
Purchased the pa«t wedi lor Cash, wlii. li will bi 
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting yout patronage, vre remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
OHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867._____ 
Pianos ami Jflelodeons 
J. T). CHENEY, 
90 Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
Pianos, Organs, Rlelodeon* and musical 
Merchandise' Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Nun Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and 
Bows, Accordcous, Violin and 
Ckiilsr Strings. > 
rilO liis old friends and customers he thinks it eed- 
I less to expatiate on his qualifications Cor the 
Music business. Strangers in sealcl» oi musical in- 
struments ho invites to a trial beiore purchasing 
elsewhere, assuring them in evej-y ijistancc complete 
sati'I'act on. 
Agent for thos^heauti^d-^iaBos made by Henry F. Milli i:. l-ost -n, w Idch Star J»T<;iu>unred by com- 
1 
a 
Nos. 54 & 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOOBHAK, TRIE & CO. 
Portland, March 4,18G7. dtt 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to inform the trade of Portland and through- out the is tale, that they have leased the store, 
Fo. 181 Fore Street, 
Where tlic> intend keeping a full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, «&c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor tho largest Paper Bag Manu- factory in the world, we are preparcel to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat 
Meal, Salt, &c.} with business card printed, or plain, 
any size trom one-fourth to forty-nine and one-lialt 
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the roam or ton constantly on band, or in.de to order, alt sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a share of the public patronage. 
* hiitchei.i, Si CO. 
May 25. codGm 
Millinery and Dress Making 
MRS. HATpH, 
Y«pd®tiate to choice JOllhtervlin.sibured the ser- 1 vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that can 
promise the 
Perfect Fit, and. Stylish Garment, 
Having lust returned from the Emporium, of Fash- 
Ion, lias the 
Qli^ice^t af Patterns I 
In Cloak9, Dresses and Childrens Garments. 
0£F*Dress and Cloak Trimmings always ker>t_^l 
Orders for lVEDDlM; SKIT* Prompt 
ly and Satisfactorily Filled. 
&3T“Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices; one at Millinery the other at Dress-Making. 
Slow «»»«* Cf^Hw axt Mali Sis. 
JuneSeodZm 
CEtEllRATED I. ATE UIPROVED 
WEE0I 
Sewing Machine 
SALESROOM 
No. 1 Free Street Block, 
WITH EVANN 4c IIAILCV, 
Portland, Mainf, 
W\IIP*RJ<: may be found for sale a good assortment of all Kinds of Machines in anulaclured bv this 
Compo-any, and operators always ready to cheerfully 
show lire machine atici samples of work. 
We Warrant the Machine 
In every particular, to give perfect ^atfcfaeHon and 
guarantee to refund the money in every instance, 
the machine does not fulfill all wc claim for it. 
€. E. HIOiHER, Agent. 
June 24. tf 
| SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES 
B Is ATJLDI1STGT S 
PREPARED 
O-‘ Id XT * 15 ! 
Cheap, convenient, anil useful for repairin'’ Furni- 
ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper. Sc. Tiikes the place ot 
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more ad- 
hesive. 
15 Ccati Bottle, wills Brails, 
SOU) EVERYWHERE. 
May 17-Tu&Er,& n coav to i|ect3 
ASCII IT KCTIItt: Or KNUl.VBBBirVO. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNET,!, \ CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ot established reputation, and will in future carrv on Architecture with their business as Engineers* Par- 
ties intending to build ore invited lo call at their 
o’tire, No, 30G Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4fC. j ]q 
HOTELS. 
W.Ai^KER HO USE 
\ **•“'' LA»». u. ^ 
Pjftp® Depot aud dit. John. Ban- gor ana Macnias Steamboat Landing. 
I E0??lfBI) Jut* Jfctfl8«7, 
lv fun.tahildthrond.o\1;r0,1Sljlj ,'CB0T“#d “<»ne"- 
The central location of tlic bouse ami ts nearness to 
the Railroad Depots WtaSndS itthc most desirable of anv in tlic city for the travel- 
ing public, and the proprietor* are determined to make it what has so long beeu needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
The terms will he as low as ether hotels of same mnk, and CTCryattcntioH will be given to tlie com- 
iort, convenience and pi qa sure of guests. At)Airs & PAUL, Proprietors, r- L. o. ADAMS. tetltl w > 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
Soulli Pidc of Peak’s (aland, 
HENKY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty rads 0t the ocean—with "ord 
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, anil Water 
Excursions. The stcainerflazcUe lcavas Bnruhnm’s 
■*jss skst* tour <iai,y f!,r 
A (JOUST A HOUS E, 
STATE STREETS 
•u*£n&Ti\ 
«T. H. KLING, Proprietor, 
(5'Trans eht rates $2.00 to 7.30 per day,according to rooms. FREE Carriage to and from Hansel- 
Cars and Steamers. junekllt 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
This Uuuse will be opened to the public, for the geaaun.on Saturday June 25. uffiMBErof/TO, hAT.LiC CO., 
Juncl4dtf Proprietor*. 
——MMXB— —■—I—~~i i’iia iinTiirB-|iii t 
A ICS ‘Y tlllM 
WIO S#Ak*S! 
eeaehe a gore, 
WJOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and 
▼ \ cojQsiuaevs to their Standard 
STEAM KICFINKO hfiAPg, 
EXTRA* 
PAMIliT, "* u 
;VO. 1, 
! icaIaOli v E, 
CRAMPS 1‘ATKM', 
SOI) A. AXl* 4MKRICA4 CAST ICC. 
.4il ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in ;>a<\kajios fcuita- 
We f;r the Rade auij. Jaiuily use. Importing dlrtct onr chemicals, anti using only tlip best material*, and as our goods are uianuiactured 
under 1I10 personal supervision oionr senior partner, 
wlio has had thirty yoarsnracdlaal uxpuriejico In the 
kUsIlttSS, we teiciore Bs.sute flu* i>n>iic*wit& con- 
ilenccthat we oak and will turnLli the 
®*t 0*od3 at tiis LowoBt Prices! 
Ha\ju£ rccoutly enlarged >aud erected NUT# WOUKn, eontafri* all tftc Tnonfirn improvements, we 
are enabled to_ turnigh a supply of soap* <>i the Bd'Kt <{.uu title*, adapted to the deiunud, i- r Hj5 
port and Domestic Ceu«Kuii»iion, 
LEATME <f GORE’S 
STEAM BEFI&ED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TUB 
Whole sale Groeerg Throughout the State. 
JLieailie <& (Store, 
301 Coinuirrciat 8)1,11 k Bond, Street, 
k v- 
w F6BTraAn; matnu 
arch 2t:—dll ta 
—tr-:-—n-— .. ■ 4- i,-.. ....-- 
THE 
UN 10 “PACIFIC 
ItAlJb&OAJ) CO. 
Are now constructing a Railroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward towards th^Pacifio Ocean, making wit 
its connections an unhfokCTt lttic 
ACROSS THE COIVTiIVKNT. 
The Company now offer a limited amount of tbeii 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
having thirty years to run, and bearing annual in- 
terest, payable on the first flay of January anJ July, 
in the #ity of i.'ew York, at tiie rate ef 
Six Per Gent, in Gold, 
AT 
Mineij Cents on tUc J>«Uur. 
This road is already completed to dulosburg, three 
hundiod seventy-six miles, west oi Omaha,and is fully 
e<iuipped, and trains are regularly running over It.— 
The company has now on hand sufficient Iron, ties, 
etc., to ttnisn'the remaining portion to the eastern 
base oi tho Hocky Mountains, 212 uiilos, which Is 
under contract to he Utme September 1st ol this 
year, and It Is expected that the entire road will he 
in running older from Omaha to its western connec- 
tion w ith the Control Pacific, now being rapidly 
built- cast ward from Sacramento, Cal, during 1870. 
Means of dip Company. 
Estimating the distance to ho built by (lie Union 
Pacific to he 1,500 mites, the United States Govern- 
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to 
the Company as the road is finished tit the average 
rateof abJmt #48,250 pc-V mi’o, aifiottfitiug to *ii,- 
208,000. OS 
1 he Company is a.so permuted, to issue it* own 
FueM Mortgage Bonds to an eqoai amount, and at 
the same tune, which by special Act ol' Congress are madea First Mortgage oji,tJi<$onBx<i liny, tho bonds ot Hie United State’s 0ei»(7 sub&rcunalc lo them. 
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres 
oi land to the mile, amounting to 20,052,000 acres, 
estimated to be worth *30/ki0f,o,1,1. Aakibgtlic'toia 
resources, exclusive ot liiccapitil, *118,410,00ft; hul 
the Pull value ot the lands cannot now ho realised. 
lho authorised Capilal Block,.of the Coaipaily is 
ono hundxod million dollars, of which five millions 
have already been paid’in, and of which Jt is not 
supposed lliat more Ilian twculy-five*’millions at 
igMt''w#if»lP#(|tiir|Sf *- .1'» i/fill 
The cost of the rood is estimated. I.v cempe^nT1 
engineers t» Ab about..onc hundred million dutiai'g 
exclusive oi' equipment. 
Prospects for Business. 
The railroad connection between Oyiaha and tile 
iiiMmBOTWrJS 
two weeks in "Maf were iH3,O00. These sectional 
tlio through business over the only line of railroad 
between die Atlxmticand must be immeu-e. 
! 111 n«lsi 
The Company rcspectful>jlisuJ>p,i$! Shat the aB$v, AtprnenlAi facts fhlly detnonstratlblhe security o 
their Itou;.f»', and as additional proof they would sue- 
yteJ^aifla j^w oilinad. a*e jiis than ten mini dii don arsnn*n i7in ties or roan, m which over 
twenty milliondollars havo-already been expeudeil; 
masssaaciafflcas? 
At the prcs^p| rniq ot piciHlian' %n gold these 
DOnus pay an annual interest on the present c$st o 
>iiv»e Per tent,, 
\ **•»!«*«» 1* a 
affJ ,i» ijplieved thjU o.n Ahe comploi**u of the road,' life tlic Government Bonds, they win go abovapuf. 
The company intend to sell lint a Jimitgjl amount fl 
Ihl ]^:fz;^cul',,hcn4^]w 
Subscriptions willbe received in Neve York By the 
r«Ml}i*NTAt'NAYr6NAL BAirtf, NJrfiWSfcin si. 
Clark, Dodo* it fed., WSa'nkers, St Wall Sti 
.Iobw J- Croon & SStr/ BAWKERy. No. 33, Wall St 
ami by BANKS ANB KANKKRA generally 
liirmgliCut t he Till led States, id‘n hour maps anti 
descriptive pamphlets may le obtained. They 
will also Bckertf Hyinn trtib.Vri tWl'ofnpant’soaiee, 
No. ill Nassau street, New Stack, on applieatien. 
Subseriliers wit! select fbeir own A yen is In wiioja 
they have coil lidencc, who alone wltthc responsibl to them for the safe dclivery.uf the bonds. 
Jailfl #. risen. Treasurer, 
jijji’W YORK 
u> 
Ri\OALL & CO., 
‘its^rk s. f.' liANoAiii^,A 
ll tve mken the now store 
Np. 87 .Mi^dla, 
Opposite the Canal Ifcitional Bank, where withe 
fopjid a good assortmei.t of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
-AN1>_ 
FURN1SH1NG GOODS! 
—*- ALSO 
Broadcloths, Tricots 
( asm me res and Vestings, 
■ 'Which they wiU 
Make to Order at Cheap as the 
cheapest! 
fWr vrfp ^vo,»ccur«‘1 the services pi Mr AH- lHUIi NOiJtih, who will couiiuuu lu suiH-iintcud tlte business nsh'-rptoforr. 
July iBt. lH<7-iUf N^ttj * i0” 87 Mi“!l,e 8(’ 
M. U' ^SKliijlIANT TAILOB, 
GENTS' EliftNlStH I KG' GOODS No. 10, FEDERAL STREET, 
nvnrHtnr*?. ,mcst assortment of 
a,ld domestic CLOTHS, CASStMEKES, &c.,That can he found fn 1 ortlaml. I hose goods have bcenselected with great 
caio and esi*ociaily adapted to Die tisl.ionabloOa'/e, and at prices that cannot fail to please, and ail goods thoroughly shrunk and snlislactiun guarantee,!. 
A call is respect Lully solicited. Thankful to friends for past patronage, imping to merit a continuance of tl»e tmnie. 
ianPiltf M H« REDDY, Proprietor. 
EATON 
Family and_J)ay School. 
THE PALE TERM 
of tlie Eaton Family and Hay Softool will commence 
the 
Third Monday In August, 
and continue thirteen wcoks. Sond tor Catalogue to 
,, 
HE Eaton; Principal. Norrldgewock, Jnly 4. detv 
CK1AKH. 200 M. Import ed and domestic Cigar lor ealel.y C. C. MITCHKI.Tj & SON, n131 tf 178 Fore Street 
medical. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh. 
) ~jk J•§. 
THROAT. 
Llll \,
Mr#. JVKauc!i©ster 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
3ft Jho AND 
Eclectic Physician l 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at bee rooms 
No. 1 mortars Block. U door above ibe 
Preble llo»e. 
Certificates of Cares, 
This ie tocitlfy that Mrs Manchester lias doctored In my famlly.for six years, with marked success: bbe has cured my. wile of dropsy la Its worst lorm: My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing a sister ofdeaftiess and catarrh: my father ofhli*.1- And 1 would recommend her to the public as a skilful physician, and every wav worthy of patron- 
JOHN HODSDON. Portland, Maine. June 29th 1867. 
... Ba-NOOI!, May 15, 1866. Mbs. Manchester—Deer Madam:—When you *“e‘n ¥mf,r 1fft 1 «*“«» to MO you with aoluld ol mine that had been tick to tour years. I luul taheu her to a numlw of phyiiriana, and none could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
!l^5£case> **4 WW mo sxactlyliersymp- toflisTitnithfcaBlmenOBmeiit of htr sk-klteKs, which wtiTe very peculiar; also told mo that therte wa9 
something alive In her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of thcM, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you wo*«ld not 
warrant a cure, but would try anil do the best you could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
1:wt* ftW that time until Dccomber, ^ h?3 mami off largo quantities of what we caU l'adpole*. Horn rain-water, and I think, and am certain that the cliild must have died luul it not been 
for you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, fbr X know that she has the power of know- 
ii^r the condition of a person diseaseifbetter than any physiriaii thet I have ever heard oh My child is now 
perfectly hailth^ Please have this publisncd, and let the world know that there is on* who practises what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
«; Oeorof E. Martin, jy^ndff 
_ _Mary L. Martin. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
Di-. «X. W. Poland’s 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
teryaipetaii, Nettle toh^alt Bleam,8cror- 
ul», I’arbuclei, Boils and Piles. 
It is very easy to say of tbi9, or any other medicine, 
“It is the vory best Remedy known. It is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, While he declares to the public that this is a most 
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated 
above, he has fcbnndhnt proof at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
Fpr Sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been nmnufec tored Bid sold, and every year liaa. Increased 'tire vfflne ot Its reputation, ana tne amount of Us 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeou) wheu practicing in 
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and sixty 
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, anu 
used it in Ms practice. He has since then ordered it 
for the hospital where he was stationed. Other phy- 
sicians have purch&aadit, and have used it in practice 
witli great success. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at Gofistown Centre, for the space 
|f thirty or tarty miles around, and in Manchester bnrticuTafly tne Humor Doctor was wed known and 
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though manulactured in large 
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers hadt o wait for more to be made. In that 
region some very sevei^ cases of Erysipelas were treated with—ana they were cured! Erysipelas sores, 
or caibunclcs, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entire-- 
ly removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The 
Humor Doctor cured them, 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are here inserted: _ < 
Milton Gale, S*q., Beaton. 
I berebv certify that I was sorely afflicted with 
BoilSTof two years, developing themselves upou my 
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings 
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suf- 
fice it to say that i faithfully tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the 
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an 
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land’s Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest that all my Boils were removed, and my health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
! Boston, January 11,1866. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. II. 
,.Db. J. W. Poland—Deer Sir:—I very cheerfully 
give uiy testimony in lavor of your Humor Doctor os 
an excellent remedy lor humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances it Manchester know how severely I was afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
Mrs, Priser, Sorer, X, H. 
Doveb, 22, li». 
Db. Poland:—1 received y inuirihg as 16 the effects of yodr medicl__..ekness. I 
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine'’ for 
tlrnf dreadful sickness. I tried various prescript ions, 
nut found none that settled the stumacs and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. I iclt as thouch 1 
could harijlr wait to get ashore, to entreat x on to in- 
troduce it into ship ''handlevy stores, that it may 
iiiij its wav to those who suffer ujiou t lie mighty deep 
from sea-sickness. If captains who lake their lam 
ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should tr it lor 
once, they woukl never be willing to voyage withost 
I have used it in my fomiiy since its introduction 
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have always lound it a 
sure cure. 
I am not tond of having my name appear In pub- 
lic, and would not consent to it mb any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering; but if the forego- 
ing trill be ol any service to you or the public, )ou 
can make use 01 it. Yours, 
■{ HARRIET M. PORTER 
Mr*. Wheeler, Htraehan, Mans. 
Ivcty confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
'/‘ ^ Poland’s HnnnSr Doctor as an excellent reme- dy for Humors, having been wonderfully benefit ted it myself. My own case was a vary sevei q and obstinate one. Per more than two years tbe skin 
upon the inside of Moth tey hands, and even down on the wrist, washonstantly cracked and broken iqt, so that I was unable to u*e my bands in any kind of wet worii|and wtwoblige to w*ar gloves in sowing to avouPTf'tting Mootf n^on my work. The humor 
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Ikictor 1 could perceive signs of healing I contin- Ucd to take the medicine tUl t was hnally cured. My hands are now perfectly free from liumors and to air 
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, and luu 
beejdpr fewra! mouths, I used tight bo t»s bitaro -IftlMhto to qwOtjtjfSitii'ely.JouUhfcy oufui me. 
11 a H KTETw H Kli LUU. 
Stonekam, Mass., J uly 3.1866. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
Ag«Ets v for otfco ■ State. 
RRTAIR AGENTS. 
V• XhlWfldj-.Hi E. Hay, la. O, Gilson, Gros- man «S Co., hdw. Mason, A.G. Scldotterbeck & Go.. 
BoUina Sts Giikey,'.!. R. Lunt & Go., F. SWeetser, a! T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
^pyft.#>d&- / j e *£.. 
I 
I 
KING’S 
r ilOl. 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
s i /n -»<»-*> 
GRAY HAIR. 
i * > I liJAtli 
This is the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Cure that lav 
^ In the Ambrosia thatl^ng made. 
This Is the Man trho was bald and 
gray, .* 
Who nr w has raven locfcfc. they say. He nsed the Cure that lay * in the Ambrosia that King made. 
i 
Tliis is tho Malden, handsome and 
L ffoy» 
Who married the man once bald ami 
Bray, 
; Who now has raven locks, they sav. 
rHe nsed the Ambrosia that Kina made. 
Thfs ii the Parson, who, by the way, Married tho maiden, handsome and 
p To the man once bald and pray, \ But Who now hasmven locks, they say, 
•; Because he used the Cure that lay Iftthe Ambrosia that Ring made. 
itwnflfi lift I rmlilivfif irit> 3H>f 
I This is the Bell that rings away ^Toarouse the people sad and pay 
^tUnto this fact, which here does lay— mff i oh would not be bald or fjrau. 
y use the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
E. M. TUBBS, & Co., Proprietors, 
PETER BOltO’, N. H. 
J. Wi PERKINS & OO., *6 Commercial Street, 
Portland. may30d3m 
BOBBINS?■ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IP (here Is a Panacea in the worhlit is this prepa- ration. it is satis and simple, particularly usclhl 
asa conveiumit.lamUy.juediejiK, in isudden Colds, iehrtle Attneks, Hoarreueha, 8ore Throat, Coughs, 
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in (he side stomach, bowels, or other part of the body.Hcmd- atske, Toothache, Cold bands and teat, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac., &c. it rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in measles and canker rash; and these diseases are 
oiteu cured with this Panacea alone. And lor that 
most terrible of oil disease' ,DippthettiA, this prepa- 
ration has not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, hot hag been ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of the various diaeasi s 
lor which it is recommended, and it has moved, 
over a wide country, its immense superiority over 
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller 
in use; Is highly recommended for ilie insUutano- 
ons relief of al I pains and ashes the flesh ia subject 
to. 
All persons who are subject to HOBE 
THROAT, which.neglected, is very apt (o. result 
in that dreadful disease, DIPHTHERIA, 
should have this simple remedy continually by them, 
particularly those living away from lueiiical aid. 
Directions with each Dottle. Price 3& cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROB- 
BINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other. 
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me Sold byG C. Goodwin A Co., 30HanoverSt.,Bost.ni .1 
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and 11 ’ll 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17-d3m 
Manufacturing Jeweler. 
G REEVES, manufacturer of every dcscrip- • Sou ol Jewelry, having established himself at 
i® Congress Street, is now prepared to makeanv- tliing in the line. Persons furnishing their own gold 
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
1 earls reset. Hair braided and mounted In the lat- 
est stylos. Jewelry, thus, oanes, pipes, &c., repaired and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry 
for sale. U. REEVES 
june24dtf No. 335 Congress Street. 
STEASIEH:!. 
International Steamship Go. 
Eastport^dalals St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HAIJFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PEB WEEK. 
_J... On and afl er Monday, July 1st, l be <^EaPRSleam‘‘rl»o1',his Hne will leave Kail- 
H*BiaJSa«Lroa<l Wnait, foot or state strect,cvcry 
DAY a, r ,M°.NDAy. WEDNESDAY and FRl- Uetutnfno^wnM^ ,xl-J0T Kastpnrt and 9t John, 
•auie day».B i" ’eav*8t. John and Eas.port on the 
BrownforS? with ,he Steamer Belle 
the New Brunei »„8',?ob,jin"t™ f mlAia. with 
IUilw*y. lev Wood- 
1'ress ibl^1Wutthwr,tDiKby1aiidtHaldaxSan5^vhl^,E" & N. A. Railway lor Sliediac, and wiuS .ii i ,or Fredericton. 
W"Freight receiv ed on days ol sailing un| u 4 0Ylk 
F. 11. 0. C. EATON. 
ieiiDdtf__ Agcit. 
FOR BOSTO]\.| 
Summer Arrangement l 
— The new and superior jea- going 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at gieat expense with a ,arge 
numbs r 01 beautilul suit* Rooms, »r1U run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock. P. Al, (.Sun- 
days excepted.) 
Cabin lare,. flM 
Deck.. LM 
Freight taken as usual. 
June 14, _L. BILL1NQ&. Ayttt. 
For the Islands! 
T 11 K 
SX’EAMEli GAZE1.LE 
* Will commence he r trips to 
^ PEAK*)1 A > D 
'CliSHINGS IDLANDS 
THURSDAY, JTNE 13tli, 
SRunning as follows unlil further notice : Leave imhanrs Wharf for Peaks’ Island at 9 and 10* A. and 2 and.3* P. M. 
Returning leave Cushing's Island lor Portland at 
9.45 A. M. and *.45 P. M. 
Leave Cusliins’s Island, toucliiag at Peaks’ Island, 
at tl.t5 A. 51. and 5.15P.M. 
Tickots down and back 115 els. Cblldren 15 cts. 
dune 11. dtt 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SBMLWEKKLl LINE. 
The splendid and fk.it Steam- 
ships DiKIGO, (.’apt. U. Sher- 
wood, and FRANCONIA, Cap*. W. VV. Sherwood, win, until 
further npticc, run a» follow a: 
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4P. M., and leave Piei 
33 East-River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at4 o’clock P. M, 
These vessel* are he ted up with tine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers,making this the most speedy, safe and comfortable rou.'e tor travellers between 
New Ytfrk and Maine Passage, in State Room 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line toandtromMon 
tr» al, (Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta. East port and 
St.John. 
Shippers are reqneste 1 to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For Lungin or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Galt u WhaiL Portland 
d, If. AMES, Pier 38East River. 
May 29,1865. dtt 
“IlIRECl 
mail Steamship Line 
-TO-— 
llaliiax, N. 8.. 
m j*1 The Steamship CAR LOTT A, J. 
W. Maauuc, Master, will sail for 
^yJ^ArL^lIaliu.x, direct, from Gap's \Thart, 
BVEKY NATKBDAV, at 4 • clock P. M. 
t?“ Bctuining leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalifax, 
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage, with State Ilomn, *7 Meals extra. 
For lurilier inhumation apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
apr25dtf .TOHN POBTEOUS, Agent. 
Iulaikd Route. 
To Mt. Desertand Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamet CITY OF RICHMOND, CffAS. DEEfcrxo, master, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, 
every Ttae*<lny and frriUaj 
at 11 o’clock, for Koch- 
land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, 
Milibrldge, Jonesport and Vachhisport. 
Returning, will leave Maehlaspoi t everv Monday and ThurtMlay llloruingn, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named landings, and arriving In Portland the same night. 
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland 
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate 
landings on thePonobscot Bav and River. Itfr'Daggage cheeked through. 
ROSS 6c SXUKDtiVANT, General Agents, Apr2TUtf 
_ 
151 Commercial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOB. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The be.yur.iiut. s'anncti and swlit 
>3; |B* steamer “Miliwn Nariui,” Al- 
ben Woor), Mister, will ttmUo her 
regular tripe to Bangor, lenvilig Rail- road Wliari, feat of Slate Street, everr Tuesday, Thursday aucl Saturday Mornings, at s'x o', lock, loucliing at Kockland, Oamden, Belfast, Kcarsport. Sandy Potaf, Bueksport, Wmtorport and Hampden! Ueturnuig vikl leave Bangor every Monday. Wednesday and Friilay Morning, at sis o'clock. 
This steamer will lunch at Tenant’s Harbor every Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coding west, until lunher notice- 
Passenger lickelcd through to and from Boston, by Railroad and Steamboat. 
ROSS & STCRDIVANT, General Agents,143Commercial street. 
April 15,1«7. dtr 
i i ■" 
OK. l.B.tfUQmiS 
04JBTBE FOUND AT 1118 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. I t Preble Street, 
Ncsrlhe Preble Mono** 
W1IEIU5 1m ran b» consulted privately, and with 14m utmost confidence by the afflicted, at BOOTS daily, mid *aui 8 A. II. to It P. M. 
Dr. H^i|(lrsssea those who are suSeria* under the affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising fro® 
I impure connection ortho ten i We vice of sell-abuse. Devoting Ills entire time to tliat particular branch ol the medical profession, he feels warranted in Unitn- 
AHTEKtXG A CURE IN AJ.L CASES* whether of k>ua 
standing or recently controctad, entirely removing die 
«“*  “Wng *pet- 
Se would call the attention 01 the afflicted to the 
fflet Oi tii.- loug-standing and well-enrwwl reputation 
rurnfshlng sufflelcnt assurance of his shill and sue- OeS3, 
Caution Jo .hr Public. 
intelligent and thinking person must know bat'remedies banded out tor general use should lmvt elluau'y established by well testwd sspericiiec in (he hand* ot a regularly educated ph\ sieinn whose 
,b? a,“ Vlu dudes he must raltll, yet the lOuntry is Hooded with poor nostrums anil cure-alls, purporting to he tiie best in the world which are not only useless, hut always injurious The unfortunate should be pasiiCRLab in selecting Ills physician, ns It is a lame ntable yet incontroverti- ble Htct, that many syphilitic patients are made Mis eruble with ruined constitutions by msMleatliient 
from tnexpericm-cd pliyshian* In ycneial practice, fot ft Is A point generally conceded by the beat syplitioi-.i- phers, that the study uiiC mnnaeepient of iheie edmt plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure, 'lire Inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither opportunity not time toiuak- Mmsclt'acquainted with their pafholo'ry, rommotilv 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases ma!; 
ing an indlseriuhnate use m that antiquated and dan 
gorons weapon, the Mercury. 
All who have committed an cxecm at any kind, whether It be the solitary vio1 of youth, or tlui .ting- ing relmke of misplaced contldehcc In nuturcr years, 
BERK ROB AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Xervo.il 
prostration tbnt may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to foi 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
ao»y lilony 1 bauiaailiCan Testify to TAD 
byf nbnppT Ripnitacel 
Hoang nmn troubled with emissions In sleep —a 
complaint generally the tesult of a l ad habit in 
youth.—treated sciontih. all, and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day ixuwes hnt we are consultetl by one or 
more young men with the aloye disease, some ot whom are as weak and emaciated as though they laid 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. AU such cases vh-W to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and tu a short cime are 
made to rejoice in perfoil health. 
df lil lle-Aged Mm. 
There are many men of the ape of thirty who Arc troubled with too Irequent exucnatfons iron the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining ine urinary deposit? a ropy sediment will often lie 
found, and sometimes sin All particle.* of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin noBr- 
ish lius, again <-hanging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. ihere are mauy men who die of thi« difficulty ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dy,, 
can do so hy writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and WIU 
be returned, if desired. 
Addresa: HE. J. B. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street- 
Next door to the ruble House, Portland 
«T Send a stamp lor Circular. 
Electic Medical Inlirwavu. 
TO THE LADIES. 
K.S^m^Wil Ken o vatlng Medicine? arc unrival- 
superior virtue in regulating all £2SU!?«JlIS£?'^?t,e8* *beir action is specific and ft^^T^J'ro,!.ur!n? relief In a Short time. haijies will find it invaluahle in all case? of ob- structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
purely vegetable, ooiuaining nothing in the leftst injurious to the health, and may be taksi 
With perfect safety at all tmies. Sent to any part of tJieoonntry, with full direction#, by addressing 1>H. HUGHES, 
’anl.1WWd&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portfeud. 
THE McKay Sewing Mai liinc. the only machine in existence bv which a sewed l.oot or 
shoe can he made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sires of boots and shoes. MO pairs can be made with 
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten horns. 
These shots ake precedence of ail others in tbc mar- 
ket, and are made substantially at the cost of peg- 
Execu tor's Sale. 
Portland, .tune 28. dttr 
UllIJt(MfK 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF CANADA. 
^ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On anil alter Monday, July 18.1867, 
trains wiil run us lollows 
tv n?re*8 rain for Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and the West, at 7 A. Af. 
» o^iTTiun«Vr Watervi.Ie, Banger, Montreal, Quo bee and the West at 1.10 p’ AI. 
hm?**and ini rmedialc sta- tions, at 3.45 P. M. 
abovc'ua'iSrt* cnn be received or checked after time 
Trains wlli arrive as lollows 
From Monireal, Quebec, Lewiston and Auburn, s to a ai. From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor Wa- 
terville,&c.,at 2 13 p m Local Train from South Paris and in- 
termediate statous, at 7.45 P.M. 
The Company are not responsible ror baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and H at pci n- al) unless uotieeis given, nn.i paid lor at tbc rate 11 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
H mrr *-'r'rBn7 B<JI£lb Manayiny Oirxtor. «. UAILt.I Local!•iupermtenutnt. Portland, July 13, 1 S«i7. dtf 
Portland it Kennebec R. R. 
Mia miner AiTaagrucul. 
Two through train, Daily between lloston, Portland and the Kennebec. 
LZmm ,iil'r,aj,‘!a ***ye Portland at 1 P. M. lor 5*®—stations uu ibis line, and for Lewis- 
ton and Stations on the Androscoggin Road. Also Bangor and stations ou Maine Central road. 
Portland Ibr Bath and Augustaae 8.10 p M 
J rains are due ut Portland at 8.JJ5 A. M. and •' iO 
aud 0.42 P. M. 
The through Freight Train with passenger car at- 
ta« bed, leaves Port laud forSkowhegan every morn- ing at 7 o.c’ock. 
An Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 V. M. 
f«»r Boston, connecting at Portland with Evrinug 
Express leaving at 7 o’c'ock, and univiug in Boston 
at U P. M. 
Fare as low by tills routs to Lewiston, Watcrville. 
Kendall a Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Ceil*rut 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations are good fora passu. e on this line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Newport. Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and aUcr tak- 
ing the oars on ou tills road the Couuuctor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the into fl»e same ilirutigh to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for liockland connect ul batli, uud bil- 
fa-tat Augusta, leavin: daily on at rival oi train Iron 
Bos.on, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; ami tor 1 d .n. An: o 
Norridgtwork, Athens and Moose it ul l.ake i. 
Skew began, and for China, East and North Va- ..!- 
bor.»» at Vassal boro’: for I'nily ut K.ndili’ Mill’s, aud for Canaau at Pishmi's Ferry. 
\\ llATcii, Superiulru<l«'ii:a 
Augusta, June 10 m7. junel&JU 1ST- Star and Argus copy. 
* o «-x x. a. jst r> 
SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CouimciM-ius Momlny, April IJik, ISCT. 
PH)TlttitHrl PassenK>‘r Trains leave Port land lot MAISRSBaPBfwtmi ats.lo A. M.. ami 2M5 P. M.aml 
(Coo (Express) P. M. 
Leave Boston (or Portland at 7.30 A. M.. and 3. Y. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. A). 
o-.1 fVlC 8a -ti itABOkKB’d Train wiii leave ■nMeidM daily. Sundays executed, at GA.M..aui) Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at G.l«». 
liefnmlng, will Irtive Portland lor Saco and Bid* 
del *id and intermediate static ns al 6.10 P. M. 
A special freight train, with |tas>eng:c r car atta -l’ ed, will leave Portland at/.1« A. M. tor Saco and 
Hi* I tie ford, and returning, leave l»i«l«it lord at 8. *0 and Saco at 810 A.Al. 
FBANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, April 13, 1867. aprl3d«t 
TONE CENTRAl R. R. 
SPRING AKHANar.JiEKI, 
*J: -■iTfijn l-'n aiu* u|t«r Monday, April 15th, 
fgHfSHBSCorretit, trains will leave Portiaml lor hnngorand all intermediate station on this line, at 
Lid P. M. daily. Por Lewiston ar.d Aul.urn suit. at 
7.0il A. M. 
lid/"'Froigbt trams tor IValirv illcand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at s.'-., .V. M, 
Tram irom Bangor Is dne at Portland atll.l 5 P. M, 
in Season toi ouueet nitli Irain lor Boston. 
From Lewiston anil Auburn only, at t.ll) A.M. 
•» E!>W1N MOVES, -.U|d. Kov. 1,1806 nnOdtt 
PORTLAND &ROCH£STl:ft HR. 
SFRING ARRANGEMENT. 
PEigfiiSSma Onnnilaltar blond..), April It, 18b7, SsSWTTBrl! trains will run as fiiih.r., 
Passenger trains leave Saco Ilivcr for Portland at 
6.70 and 9.00 A. A!., and 3.19 1’. Si. I cave Portland 
lor Saco Liver 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and C.13 P. M. 
T'uo 9 o’clock train iron: Saco Rivei, and the 2 o’clock Iron, Portland, will be freight trains with ag. 
Bcnger cars attached. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave (, 1- 
ham at 8 A. Al. and 2 P. At. 
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 1 P. M. 
H>~Stagi>t connect at Barham «vr Rost d.rkaia, fUnditb, Steep Fall* RnhhUiL Denmark. thbaso, Brnigtaa, Lovell, Hiram, I'rr.snUeld, It;ooui 
Loo.vay,LanlsU, Jaokson Lunin. ton, t'orntsit,! c>. ter. Freedom,i£ad.soa,and tatoa,fi.M. 
At BnxtonOentot for West Buv.-o. Pouny-Ka- u, Sooth Lhuington Un.iu-;ton Liuarh.k. Dtwlield Pat. •upfichtan lOratpoa 
A‘. .iaoeirapp.t for South W in than) Viiadha... Bid 
and {forth Wmiharo. daily 
_ By ordexol the Prerft ot. 
Portland, April 12,1SC7. dtt 
Through Tickolx 
mmmTo the West ^Si 
$6 fiess titan any other ad mil Routt* v a the 
Grand Trunk Jtnilioay / 
To Detroit,< hiettpo, all points U cst, 
0H9975 liC«» via saruin l.iiae, to a liicu- Milwatssce and all p dots West. Also, Beti bn Tickets at Lt *W RATES. tickets via 
ll««lou. New Vo ill Lrulral, Airir Railway 
to lluNale and the West. 
For Reliable Information, and Tickets at the 
l.o west Rales, rail at the 
Union aud Grand Trunk Tickat Office, 
Betore purchasing elsewhere. 
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall. 
I). H. BLAKVMAlll*, Ant. May 30—U3na 
I^ea Ac Perrinw' 
CEI.EBieATi:i) 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
JFKOSdUNCCD BY 
f •nnotiweiir'i 
T6 be 
llw “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
Ami applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
O I 8 II. 
EXTRA!1'! 
ol a letter Irom a 
Medical /lent Uni an 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“TcU Lea Per- 
rins that their Satux 
is highly wUtolued in 
India, and Is in my 
opinion the most pal- atable as well as the 
■aost wholesome 
Sauce that Is made/* 
The succam ot this most (Wish ,is anil nnrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious I'om/xmmts, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea A: rcnr.JN' are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bettis. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A- PERRINS. Worcester, 
John Dunrun’s Sons, 
YORK, Agents for the United States. 
G lass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STOR Y 
Mnuntactarcr and Dealer in £xajulh> Siatr Chimjtey Pieces, Bhackei n,Pirn sZS,*gE#S SSSff'SF 1I**P8, Imti'rtirand dealer in Kn »- lish Floor liles, German and French Flown pui.s Uoniaua V«M» Parte Bisque. and Bronze Slat netti %»1 Duals. .Oteshaoeaand Walnut Stands, Bnl.e- inian and Lqra v'a*-es nnd other wares, 
ma 
XltEMON l STUKJvl’ Studio Fiuihlim; ar iMCm boston, mJ.* 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
I9 the best anti cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving, * rossingg, 
foliar*, Hinkle and Wnrrhaxr Floor*. 
® inrable than brick, ami U can, nn,| e| tie to the foot. < an be li) I I11 any pin, c where a ,oU U periaaunt door In required, tot two-third, the price of Brick or Cement anil In Garden* nr Carrlaco thrive* without curb-»tcno. 
The »uh,cribe»* having purchased the ai.ht to lav !!!L X'retc,i,n 1 tltj aIe l“’w 1 rep*' vi to lav anv. aOonlen-w.alk to a Street-croesl «/ 
faethmKvCry W!llk "arranted to ijivo |> rivet satis- 
Orilcr* I,eft at \o. ft Mouth Mtrect, 
Tramp.ly attended to. 
Gailev, Sheridan A Griffiths. 
tv The very best rclerences given. 
Portland, May 27, 1887. Utt 
ORGAN 
AFO 
Mdodecn 
manufac- 
tory 
I\o. IS 
« bcxuul 
N 
» Pobtlanp, 
Mm. 
WILLIAM I*. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants ofhis former l»utron» andcaistoBiem. and Hie public ^pncrailv 
hisC hU**°r*or cl,a*a'-;t*r of lii« inutniiHcnt*, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGAJSS. 
which in style ot f.nl»h resemble the upright Piano is 
too well known to reoniro an extended notice ill 
will keep on hand a lull assortment of lostruinents or fhc 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
SXD AT 
Price* Within the Reach •; *u 
and trusts that thesm erlor excellence of tone 1. Veil as the excellence ot Ins workmans',ip mvmW? t^re, commend him to the vubHe^T^'and 
September 17. jgCC. corUwt, 
MARRETT, POOR &Co, 
A£irsrfir,i"ta " tw"« • 
CIRPETDftis J 
Consisting of New Pattcrnaot 
Velvet Tapestries, 
Brussels and Tapestries, 
Tliree Plys, Sapertlnes, 
Hemp, Straw Muffin, 
Mats, Hues, Ac, 
Carpeling'N 
From 3 to 24 feet. 
ALL "* ,A* I.OWBST CARR PRICES 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jons S-Utni 
